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ERGONOMIC ASPECTS OF HARVESTING APPLES BY HAND 
by Astrid G Davis 

ABSTRACT 

Following Parliamentary debates in 1980 on the quality of fresh market 
produce, in particular apples, a grant was awarded for research into 
the ergonomics of harvesting and marketing apples. The objectives 
were to study ways to improve the quality of English apples in the mar
ket place by examining the ergonomics and the cost effectiveness of 
methods of hand picking apples. This involved: participation obser
vation studies, observation of professional pickers, surveys and ques
tionnaires, in an effort to define problem areas and to prepare a 
criticism of present methods. Additional studies of potential fatigue 
and stress both in fieldwork and in simulation were intended as a pre
liminary investigation to devise a preferred picking method and to 
redesign picking and handling aids where appropriate. 

The work was carried out over a period of two apple harvesting seasons, 
the first for exploratory studies and the second for evaluation of 
recommendations. The initial stUdies consisted of direct observations, 
subjective fatigue studies, questionnaires to farm owners and apple 
pickers and surveys of damage to apples by surface examination and 
peeling apples at various stages in handling. The damage surveys 
identified the importance of different degrees of bruise damage and 
its occurrence within the harvesting system with relation to various 
picking aids. Picker evaluation was developed from the damage surveys 
and used to establish guidelines for picker selection and training. 
During the harvesting operations video films were taken and later analy
sed to identify and quantify the activities involved in apple harvesting. 

The analysis of data from the first season led to a number of possible 
solutions. During the second season a series of experiments were con
ducted to analyse the effects of different apple picking and apple 
transfer methods on the damage incurred by apples. To provide a basis 
for comparison to the previous season's data analytical methods remained 
unchanged •. The results confirm that selection of pickers and the super
vision of apple transfer to storage containers is much more important 
than training with a particular method. 

The results showed no significant effect on the quality of apples was 
produced by different picking methods. Overall it was noted that pickers 
employed methods dependent on the morphology of the tree. These methods 
were noted as being efficient and relieved fatigue imposed by repetitive 
work patterns. Improvements in apple quality occurred when apple trans
fer was replaced with a system of picking aids using disposable bags. 
This required redesign of the picking system and allowed for improved 
damages to be made in later stages of transport and storage. 

* * * * * * 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Parliamentary debates on 24 January 1980 and 20 March 1980 revolved 
around the need for an improved standard in grading horticultural 
produce, with specific references being made to fresh market apples. 
However it must be noted that improved grading can only arise from a 
good quality product. This is partly a job for the horticulturist or 
pomo10gist but ergonomists can contribute by optimising fruit quality 
at the picking stage. 

Within the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food it was estimated 
that 20% of the crop is downgraded due to picking damage. Furthermore, 
13% of this was thought to occur during the removal of the fruit from 
the tree. Work study data from the Ministry indicates that only about 
80% of the picker's time is actually spent removing fruit from trees, 
the rest being taken up by non-productive work essential to the har
vesting method. This project has been initiated to solve the ergonomic 
problems within the orchard, by reducing damage levels during harvesting 
and increasing the production rate of pickers. 

1.1 Aims of the Project 

The aim of this project was to carry out a systematic investigation and 
evaluation of the manual methods of detaching and conveying apples from 
the tree to typical orchard storage containers, currently employed in 
the British apple harvesting industry. The evaluation was to' be based 
on the quantity and quality of apples according to EEC standards. Modi
fications to methods, equipment and organisational aspects 'that might 
lead to an improvement in the quantity and quality of apples were to 
be determined by investigation, then tested and evaluated for further 
recommendations. Overall it was aimed to improve the competitiveness 
of British apples with top class imported fruit in the retail market. 

Of particular interest was the picker, the picker's task and picking 
aids. The project aims to identify any areas within the picker's job 
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where insufficient optimisation of ergonomics has led to reduced 
standards in the quantity and quality of apples, so that alternative 
methods and aids to improve the quality of working life of the picker 
and thus improve the pickers output, with particular attention being 
paid to picking and handling of fruit, can be tested and evaluated. 

1.2 Description of the Picking Subsystem 

Picking apples involves removing the fruit from various cultivars, 
from a range of tree sizes (includIng height, span and shape) and from 
different areas on the tree. The actual tree shape is often dependent 
on the rootstock of the tree, soil type and harvesting method. Mecha
nical harvesters often demand a simpler shape of tree, i.e. a straight 
hedgerow or a single canopy tree of 'V' or 'T' shape. Hand harvesting 
does not demand such specifically pruned trees, and may be employed in 
hi gh dens ity orchards, where trees are planted closer together. When 
hand harvesting, the picker may need to employ a ladder, steps or other 
means of elevation to reach some fruit. Semi-mechanised harvesting 
aids may be provided such as the orchard mobile discussed by Holt (1972). 
The fruit is normally removed from the tree either gently or with some 
force depending on the degree of fruit maturity and the cultivar. It 
is then moved either temporarily into a picking bag, to be transferred 
to a storage container, or directly into the storage container. Storage 
co~tainers are either .small, containing approximately 20 kg of fruit and 
are referred to as boxes, trays or crates, or are large containing appro
ximately 320 kg and are called bulk bins. Storage containers are nor
mally transferred from the orchard by forklifts or trailers to the pack
house for storage, grading and packing. 
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2.0 LITERATURE SEARCH 

The literature relating to the problems of apple harvesting covers a 
wide and diverse area. 
into logical groupings. 

It has been attempted to organise the research 
As the project aims have already stated, the 

evaluation will be based on the quantity and quality of apples harves
ted. The initial references will be focused on apple quality and the 
deterioration of that quality. This will cover the physical causes of 
bruise damage and previous damage studies concerned with both hand 
harvesting and mechanical harvesting methods. Also considered is the 
use of storage containers and the filling of these containers which 
had been noted as an area of high damage potential. Consideration is 
given to alternative uses of picking bags in conjunction with storage 
containers with regard to damage reduction. The discussion then focuses 
on the tree and orchard layout. 

Attention is then moved to the pickers task, the picker being centra
lised with regard to job demands. Much of the apple quality depends on 
the pickers handling of the fruit, so factors affecting the welfare of 
the picker are contemplated as are methods of measuring pickers welfare. 
The quantity of apples picked is dependent on the picker and is also 
affected by the pickers welfare. Work study measures are discussed 
to analyse the quantity of apples picked by the picker. Other work in 
relevant agricultural areas is discussed in relation to the apple 
picking task. 

Of the work carried out on apple harvesting and picking aids, evaluation 
has been based on damage caused to apples and the picking rate. This 
is due to apple picking being a discrete task, the performance of which 
is reflected by the speed of the task, and the number of errors made. 
However the research has not been performed consistently, with varying 
time lapses between apple handling and damage assessment ranging from 
hours to days. The classifications of damage assessment have also been 
inconsistent (for example some disregard apple bruises and only record 
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punctures and scratches). Furthermore the official standards in 
different nations are inconsistent, though since 1972 the UK has, 
because of EEC policy, become consistent with the rest of the EEC 
by adoption of EEC regulations. Much of the research in apple har
vesting has taken place in America using the United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) apple damage classification and it is difficult 
to transfer conclusions from American work to cover the UK orchards. 
More importantly, it is difficult to compare research on the grounds 
of apple damage due to the differences in damage survey methods. Some 
damage studies have used commercial grading and packing lines to assess 
bruising, however concurrent studies have shown the inefficiency of 
commercial graders. Furthermore inconsistencies are noted with tree 
and apple types. 

This study only considers bruise damage as it is thought that punctures 
and scratches are normally due to the cultivars stem length and stiff
ness, which varies between cultivars. EEC apple grading standards are 
used to assess the bruise damage to apples. These state that Class 1 
fruit are allowed 100 sq.mm. of bruising only and Class 2 fruit allo
wance is 250 sq.mm. Anything over 250 sq.mm. is considered to be a 
reject apple and not suitable for sale. For fuller details of the EEC. 
standards refer to Appendix I. 

This study has been based in orchards on commercial farms and semi
commercial (i.e. structured to be economically viable) government 
research stations. Consequently the research often encountered the 
day-to-day problems of varying apple harvests, yields and apple quality 
and the disruption of timetables due to seasonal fluctuations. Despite 
these difficulties, the nature of the research demands a study within 
the normal operational environment in order to claim relevance and to 
recognise such variables. 
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2.1 Biomechanica1 Aspects of Bruise Damage 

As the project is assessing current apple harvesting practices on the 
basis of quality and quantity of apples it is necessary to consider 
research available in this field. Of particular relevance is the 
cause and evaluation of damage. 

Ho1t and Schoor1 (1977) formed a model of an apple consisting of spheri
cal liquid filled cells, with interstitial spaces filled with air. 
Compression of the model apple led to ellipsoid shaped cells, further 
compression led to cell wall fracture. In other words the cell burst 
in regions of high shearing stress, the distortion and bursting of 
cells providing the energy dissipative mechanism. Ing1e and Hyde 
(196B) showed that a bruise is distinguished by disco1ouration due to 
the oxidation of cell sap exposed to the air. The cells within a bruise 
have burst and have released sap into the air filled interstitial spaces 
thus causing disco1ouration or a bruise. 

Ho1t and Schoor1 (1977) demonstrated a strong correlation between bruise 
volume and energy absorbed for both impact and slow compression bruises 
in Granny Smith apples. Apple tissue was found to be more easily bruised 
by slow compression than impacts. The same amount of energy produced 
approximately 40% higher bruise volumes under slow compression. No 
correlation was found between stiffness (force over deflection) of apple 
flesh and bruise volume, implying that the elastic content of apples 
could not be used to describe bruising. 

Work done by Frid1ey and Adams (1966) led to the conclusion that apples 
are highly subject to impact bruises at all maturities and that apples 
have the least potential for mechanical harvesting systems. 

Green and Ho1t (1971) developed equipment to measure impacts of·poten
tia1 damage to fruit during harvesting and handling. They used the 
equipment in place of damage studies involving apple samples. The 
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equipment simulated an apple and contained accelerometers in three 
mutually perpendicular planes. The simulated apple was subjected to 
impacts and vibrations, the accelerometers transmitting on three 
channels to a receiver. The relationship of the impacts to the simu
lated apple, to real damage to apples was determined by laboratory 
studies, subjecting real fruit to impacts of varying magnitude and 
measuring the damage. If a range of varieties could be tested to 
provide a data bank, the use of the simulated apple could predict 
probable damage. 

The laboratory tasks included: dropping apples onto a solid wood sur
face, swinging ball collisions, puncture, shear strength and vibration. 
Of particular relevance to apple harvesting is the dropping of apples 
onto a wooden surface, reflecting the fall of apples into the storage 
containers. The results are given in Table 1. However, the authors 
did not consider the dropping of apples onto apples, which occurs more 
frequently in apple harvesting. 

TABLE 1: Results of the Drop Test with Cox's Orange Pippin, Giving 
the Resulting Mean Bruise Volume (cubic mm) 
(From Green and Holt (1971» 

Mean Weight of Drop of 200 mm Drop of 500 mm Fruit (g) 

145 1352 3335 
140 1655 3156 

Nelson and Mohsenin (1968) conducted static and dynamic loading experi
ments on apples at different temperatures to determine maximum allowable 
loads. The authors found that the most outstanding contrast between 
static and dynamic bruising characteristics was the difference in bruise 
volume associated with moderate impacts and dead loads. Even after 
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100 hours only small bruises occurred under dead loads as great as 
3.2 kg whereas fairly large bruises resulted from drops at heights 
of 5 cm onto a rigid surface. The depth:diameter ratio tended to 
be smaller for dead load bruises than for impact bruises, deeper 
bruises being more significant commercially. This contradicts the 
studies by Ho1t and Schoorl (1977), though the experimental method 
and cu1tivars varied between the authors. 

Nelson and Mohsenin (1968) concluded that bruises caused by "moderate" 
. dynamic loads were considerably larger and deeper than those caused by 
similar static load. Warm apples were found to be more resistant to 
static bruising, whereas warm apples were less resistant to dynamic 
bruises. These temperature effects may also explain the conflicting 
results of Holt and Schoor1 (1977). Dynamic yield pressure was found 
to be directly related to bruise resistance under dynamic loads; it 
was higher for cold apples. Quasi-static yield force under a 6 mm 
plunger was directly related to bruise resistance under static loads. 
Elastic modulus as determined from a quasi-static test with a 6 mm 
plunger, was higher for cold apples. 

Brown (1967) conducted small experiments using bruise-free apples. The 
apples were either dropped or rolled onto a surface and checked for 
bruises. The results are given in Tables 2 and 3. Further experiments 
were performed dropping fruit 18 cm onto stationary fruit; 14 bruises 
were found on the 10 dropped apples, whereas 30 bruises were found on 
the 10 stationary apples. These tests were made to simulate the actions 
in harvesting and fruit handling on grading belts. 

TABLE 2:· The Size of Bruises on Sturmer Apples Produced by Tests (sq.mm) 
(From Brown (1967)) 

Test Vertical Drop Roll Down 150 Inclines 
01 stance Tmn1) 25 51 76 102 25 51 76 10Z 

Hard base 19 21 21 27 13 22 21 24 
6 mm foam lined I la 13 16 - - - - -
13 mm foam lined - - - - - - - -
25 mm foam lined - - - - - - - -
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TABLE 3: The Number of Bruised Fruit Produced by Tests on Sturmer 
Apples and Type of Bruise 
(From Brown (1967)) 

Test Roll Down 150 Incline Roll Down 300 

Distance (mm) 8 15 23 30 8 15 23 

Hardbase: 
Clean 4 1 1 - - - -
Slight - - . - - - - -
Moderate 6 4 6 5 8 - -
Severe - 5 3 5 2 10 10 

Incline 

30 

-
-
-

10 
r------------------------ ----- ----- ------ ----- ----r-----r------ -----
6 mm Pads: 

Clean 10 8 9 5 8 5 - -
Slight - 1 - - 1 - 1 -
Moderate - - 1 5 - 2 6 1 
Severe - 1 - - 1 3 3 9 

Bruises are seen to be due to discolouration after cell wall fractures, 
the ,volume of the damaged cells correlating with the amount of energy 
absorbed. Bruises are caused by both compression due to dead loads, and 
impacts to the fruit. Impact damage is noted as being more prominent in 
warm apples and this is a major problem in the orchard, where apples are 
warm and are moved separately and en masse from the tree to storage 
container. Cold apples are noted as being less resistant to static 
bruising, and it is when apples are in cold storage for long periods, 
stored in bulk containers, that they are more often vulnerable to this 
type of bruising. Of great importance is the fact that only small drops 
of the fruit causes notable bruises, whether the surface against which 
the fruit impacts is hard, soft or whether it is another apple as demon
strated by Nelson and Mohsenin (1968). Bruises result from drops of 
only 5 cm and fruit sorting machines often move fruit though drops of 
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7 cm to 10 cm, thus producing automatic bruises. Also of note is the 
lack of differences between apple varieties and maturities. Overall 
it can be noted that apples are generally very susceptible to bruising. 

2.2 Assessments of Impact Damage 

The laboratory studies of fruit damage display the varying suscepti
bility of apples at different temperatures to dynamic and static 
bruising. To understand the extent of this damage the fruit must be 
examined in normal situations, during harvesting, transport, grading 
and packing. 

Ryall and Pentzer (1982) considered that the greatest quality losses 
to many fruit result from mechanical injuries, occurring at any point 
from harvest to final packing. Many injuries were noted to occur in 
the packhouse, particularly shallow bruises, due to impacts through 
'human error' and machine design. Schomer (1957) reported that apples 
may receive many more small bruises during washing, sorting, slzlng 
and packing than arise due to picking and hauling. The same study 
showed that bruises and punctures rank as first or second as a cause 
of packing house culls in certain varieties. Grading by machine was 
noted as causing more bruising, as seen in Table 4 for damage caused 
by harvesting and packing. 

Brown also studied apple bruising within the orchard, and concluded 
that bruises, cuts, scratches and punctures were a commercial problem. 
Of particular significance were severe and slight bruises, however many 
of the slight bruises became less obvious on re-examination after a few 
weeks. The author carried out his investigations on a range of varie
ties, though the results given here only consider Cox's Orange Pippin 
which is the major British apple variety. 

Random samples of 100 apples were taken from each of 13 stages of 
the harvesting process, from picker to the lidded case at the end of 
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TABLE 4: Damage to Mclntosh Apples Resulting from Harvesting and 
Packing 
(From Ryall and Pentzer (1982)) 

Sample Site l'rumoer OTApp I es percentage of 
Sampled Apples Bruised 

After Stored four 278 21.2 harvesting months 

Stored six 284 38.3 months 

After grading, 1.8 kg bags 409 52.6 
sizing and' 
bagging 

1.4 kg bags 578 66.6 

the grading and picking line. The samples were placed in strawboard 
lined cases and left as near the sample site as possible, to minimise 
further damage. Overall 80,000 apples were examined. though variables 
encountered by sampling caused some difficulties. The damage classi
fication was as follows: 

1. Slight bruise, up to 6 mm diameter 
2. Moderate bruise, 6 mm to 13 mm diameter 
3. Severe bruise, more than 13 mm diameter 
4. Slightly bruised fruit, up to 5 slight bruises 
5. Moderately bruised fruit, either: 1 moderate bruise 

6. Severely bruised fruit, either: 

or 1 moderate bruise, 4 slight 
brui ses 

OF 6 to 9 slight bruises 

1 or more severe bruises 
OF 10 or more slight bruises 
OF 2 or more moderate bruises 

7. Slightly scratched, aggregate length up to 6 mm, light marking 
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8. Moderately scratched, aggregate length 6 mm to 13 mm, light 
marking 

9. Severe ly scratched, deep marks or aggregate area greater than 
(7) and (8). 

The pickers studied used three types of picking bag: a canvas apron, 
a canvas bag with a covered frame opening and a fully protected Canadian 
bucket. Picking damage refers to the damage found after the apples were 
picked and transferred to the bulk bin via the picking bag. The least 
bruising occurred with use of the Canadian bucket, followed by the apron 
then the bag, with the mean percentage of bruised apples for the bags 
being 14, 18.6 and 20.6% respectively. Pickers were generally more 
accustomed to the apron as opposed to the other two bags, so the bucket 
results were particularly notable. Further results are shown in Table 5. 

TABLE 5: Damage to Cox Apples by Hand Harvesting Methods 
(From Brown (1967)) 

Percentage of Bruised Fruit Number of Bruises 

Bag Type Ladder Ground Ladder Ground 
Picking Picking Picking Picking 

N = 1600 N = 1700 

Apron 19.4 19.8 458 477 
Bag 21.0 21.2 531 538 
Bucket 15.3 15.0 332 369 

Mean: lB.6 lB.7 B2 bruises/ 81 bruises/ 
100 apples 100 apples 

The author noted that differences are not so pronounced when only consi
dering severely and moderately bruised fruit. Slight or light bruises 
are often called "finger bruises" thought to result from the tight hand 
grip of the picker. That this caused all slight bruises could not be 
confirmed by observations during this investigation. It was observed 
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that they may also be incurred by fruit bumping other fruit and hard 
surfaces. No overall increase in bruising was noted with ladder 
apple picking though this is not an indication of no differences 
between ground and ladder picking. It is possible that pickers 
were more careful when picking from ladders. Damage recorded in the 
bins indicated that extreme care is required in emptying picking bags 
into empty or partly filled bins. In particular, Cox apples were seen 
to be up to four times more susceptible to cuts and scratches compared 
to other varieties, i.e. Golden Delicious and Sturmer Pippin. This may 
be due to stem damage as Cox apples have stiffer stems. No significant 
differences for cuts and scratches resulted from the different bags 
used. Of importance, transport around the orchard did not appear to 
affect damage levels in the bins. Finally it was found difficult to 
assess the damage levels on the grading belts, due to human interference. 

Eksteen (1983) conducted a damage study on Golden Delicious apples with 
reference to harvesting dates, times and conditions. He noted that 
bruising increased as the apples matured despite a decrease in soil 
moisture. Apples picked during the early morning were more susceptible 
to bruising, than apples picked later during the day. Apples cold 
stored for less than five days were more susceptible to bruising than 
those stored for longer periods. 8ruise probability was not related 
to physical properties, e.g. turgor pressure, fruit firmness or cell 
elasticity. 70% of bruising was noted to occur on sorting and grading 
machines, but could be effectively reduced by padding contact points. 

He also found in laboratory tests that the 6% tolerance of unacceptable 
bruising is reached when Golden Delicious apples are subjected to a 
vertical' drop exceeding 33 mm, or when the vertical speed of the apple 
before contact with a solid object exceeds 0.S6m per sec. These results 
were applied to a commercial packing house and reduced bruising ten fold, 
by the reduction of sorting and grading speed. The results of the ini
tial damage study are shown in Table 6. The figures given do not agree 
with the figures produced by the present study, however full comparisons 
are not possible as the measurement of the bruises and the bruise 
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classification scheme is unknown. Also of importance is the use of 
Golden Delicious in the study which were not considered in the present 
study. 

TABLE 6: Percentage of Bruising Occurring to Golden Delicious Apples 
During Various Stages of Apple Harvesting and Packing 
(From Ecksteen (1983» 

Locality Percentage of Bruising 

In the picking bag 0.3 
After emptying the picking bag 3.0 
At loading zone on farm 4.0 
On arrival at the packshed 5.5 
After emptying bulk bins into water 7.0 
After undersize eliminator 10.0 
After brushes andsqueegies 35.0 
After sorting 45.0 
After singu1ator 60.0 
After size grading 70.0 
After packing 80.0 

Eksteen (1983) noted that minor bruises became visible when underlying 
cortex tissue turned brown. If fruit temperatures were kept close to 
OOC, browning was reduced considerably. It was also established that 
browning could be reduced by lowering the temperature of the fruit 
that had warmed up during the packing and handling process. This 
indicates that damage studies should be conducted at warm temperatures 
in order to identify all bruise damage. 

It would appear that damage to apples is generally a result of the move
ment of fruit over a distance of several centimetres. Apple harvesting 
by traditional methods involves two points of movement; tree to picking 
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bag and picking bag to storage container. With increased training and 
supervision to ensure that pickers are careful the movement of fruit 
from the tree to the bag can be controlled and free falling fruit can 
be eliminated. In contrast the passage of fruit from the bag to the 
storage container, even with due care, attention and training,allows 
a certain degree of free motion of fruit. Consequently the second 
stage of movement is a point of high damage potential, and its modi
fication or elimination may be a significant factor in the improved 
quality of apples. 

2.3 Impact Damage Occurring in the Bin 

The design of the storage container must be taken into account and 
the rationality behind that design, in order to determine whether the 
use of storage containers and the resulting damage levels in fruit are 
acceptable. 

Green (1966) concluded that opportunities for damage to apples are high 
when picking and filling bins in the orchards, where apples are being 
accelerated and moved rapidly on an individual basis. Little informa
tion on damage at this stage was available at the time, damage being 
dependent on the skill and care of the picker. Also thought to be of 
importance were the type of picking bag and the design of the bin. 
Green concluded that a 61 cm bin height is the limit for pickers to 
lift bags for emptying. Shocks and vibrations to the bin during trans
port were found not to cause much serious injury. However vibration 
could cause settling in the bin and loads on the apples during storage 
that could cause bruising by continued pressure. He also found that 
tongue and groove bin construction was preferable to plywood. 

Bull and Holt (1968) investigated 12 designs of bulk bins on both a 
commercial and laboratory basis. At that time bulk bins were only just 
being introduced into commercial orchard work. The 12 designs included: 
well and pallet based bins, tongue and groove and plywood construction, 
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various depths and different corner construction. The bins had 
diverse requirements, basically within the orchard they had to be 
suitable for filling by existing methods and be easy to handle and 
stack by fork lift equipment. In the packhouse they had to avoid 
waste of storage volume and be easy to empty by water flotation. 
Overall they had to have dimensional strength and inner characteris
tics to avoid excessive fruit damage whilst also being economical 
for harvesting, handling and storing fruit. Other important factors 
that were considered relevant included: orchard layout, roads and 
grades within the orchard, available handling equipment, storage 
facilities, bin emptying facilities, packhouse layout and grading 
system. 

The bins were studied in the orchard with regard to damage to apples, 
by transport and storage of bins. Within the laboratory they were 
tested for strength with respect to: sag, bumps, racking, roll-over, 
corner-wise drop test and weathering. 

The results showed that a 53 cm deep bin was low enough for adequate 
bag emptying. The picking rates increased with bins as compared to 
trays, however better bin and picker management is necessary for the 
best results. Well-based bins allowed a better storage of apples 
(kg per cubic metre) as opposed to pallet based bins or pallets of 
trays. Well-based bins occupied 47% of the space needed for pallets 
of trays. For pallet based bins this figure was 67%. Generally ply
wood bins were noted to collect more water, buckle and stain the apples. 

Green and Rounthwaite (1966) calculated that 25% of apples in a bin were 
in contact with the sides (14%) and bottom (11%). The damage to apples 
increased with the depth of the bin and was more severe when fruit was 
in contact with bare timber. Damage was greatest at the bottom of the 
bin. They found that lining the bottom of the bin reduced the damage 
to a quarter of the fruit with a resulting damage level a third of that 
with bare timber. However not all bruises are commercially significant 
and bin lining was found not to be of commercial value. 
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A number of studies addressed themselves to mechanical means of 
reducing damage when filling bulk bins. Ber1age (1981) stated that 
fruit damage should be reduced throughout all stages of mechanical 
fruit harvesting in both the orchard and the packhouse. The crucial 
stage was noted to be filling the bulk bins for which various mecha
nical aids existed. Ber1age initially tested eight assorted mecha
nical bin fillers within an orchard, one discharging into a rotating 
container the rest rotating and emptying into a static container. 
All devices rose as the bin was filled. 

Tests were made for fruit distribution through the bin, filling rate 
and bruising levels. The best filler was ideally pivoted, canti
levered or a swing conveyor which provided the least damage. He 
concluded that an effective filler should absorb the fruit energy at 
the lowest point of release, distribute the outgoing fruit and mini
mise fruit velocity and dropping height. The best filler discharged 
into a rotating container out of two exits. 

O'Brien et a1 (1980) evaluated eight automatic bin fillers and noted 
that the use of fillers was highly significant in the reduction of 
bruises during filling. A swing conveyor filled with an electric eye 
height sensor and a bin moving mechanism performed best because it was 
self-cleaning, dispersed fruit, released fruit gently and could top 
off the load with minimum spillage. 

The authors considered that hand labour picked and threw fruit into 
small containers or dumped containers into. larger containers which 
resulted in high damage levels. Filling from mechanical harvester 
conveyors with or without fillers resulted in a similar loss of quality. 
This is due to the three stages of filling: initial fill with fruit 
falling onto hard surfaces, main fill with fruit falling onto fruit 
and topping off fill. 
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Hood et al (1981) showed that there is no significant differences in 
emptying hand harvested picking bags directly into a bin or onto a 
conveyor, that automatically fills the bin. 

Diener et al (1983) discussed the harvesting of processing apples both 
manually and mechanically in conjunction with bulk bins. The bulk bin 
handling systems had to be compatible with existing harvesters, with 
at least as much capacity as the harvester and had to handle fruit 
gently. A bulk handling system for mechanically harvested apples was 
developed. Fruit was transported from the harvester to a trailer towed 
behind the harvester. The full trailer was then transported to a pro
cessing plant and the apples unloaded into a water handling system. 
According to them the new system simplified the handling of the fruit 
and eliminated the use of bins. As fruit was processed immediately 
bruising had not developed and apples did not require extra trimming. 
Damage assessment was compared for hand harvested and mechanically 
harvested apples, the results are given in Table 7. It should be 
noted, however, that this particular method could only be used with 
processing apples. 

TABLE 7: Bruise Comparison of Bulk Handled Apples (Rome Beauty) 
(From Diener et al (1981)) 

l. Percentage 2. Percentage Percentage of 
fancy or better bruised cuts or punctures 

Mechani ca lly 
harvested and 29* 40 31 
bulk handled 

--------,------------- ------------------- --------------- -------------------
Mechanically 
harvested and 52* 8 40 
handled into bins 

--------------------- ------------------- --------------- -------------------
Hand harvested 
and handled into 64* 12 24 
bins 
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1. Total bruises ~ 5.06 sq.cm. 
2. Total bruises ~ 5.06 sq.cm. 

No cuts or punctures. 

The asterisks in the first column (Table 7) indicate a statistical 
difference at the 1% level between values. 

From the studies it would appear that the use of bulk storage bins is 
preferable economically to the use of small boxes or trays, although 
damage to fruit when using bulk bins is high, this is due to the dis
tances fruit moves to the bottom of the bulk bins. However the 
decrease in value of the bulk bin stored apples due to damage may 
balance with the savings in storage space and the possible quantity 
of apples harvested; however the data was not reported. This is 
particularly relevant to the harvest of apples by mechanical aids. 
It must also be noted that the use of mechanical fillers to load bins 
provides an advantage over hand filling bins in terms of damage to 
apples, but whether this provides an improvement in apple quality over 
hand harvested apples handled into boxes is questionable. 

2.4 Mechanical Harvesting of Apples 

Mechanisation of apple harvesting has been considered extensively from 
many perspectives, leading to the development of a variety of apple 
harvesters, some of which have been commercially developed. Many of 
these commercial harvesters are used in America where the sheer bulk 
of the harvest and various socioeconomic problems make manual picking 
less feasible, and consequently most of the papers discussed here 
refer to' American conditions. 

Tennes and Levin (1972) studied the apple harvesting problems of 
America from an economic standpoint where production costs were seen 
to be rising whereas the commodity prices were decreasing. This was 
said to be due to labour unionisation and immigration laws leading to 
labour forces being relatively expensive, unstable and sometimes 
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unavailable. Taking into account the short harvest season it 
appeared that a back-up system to hand picking was required to 
harvest fruit crops. 

Considering that in Michigan in 1969, 140 million kg of apples were 
produced and over 50% of these were processed, mechanisation of apple 
picking methods was seen to be viable. Tennes and Levin went on to 
examine the various mechanical harvesters and picking aids. 

They found that picker positioners (i.e. picking platforms) did not 
reduce labour requirements but did increase a pickers productivity. 
To reduce labour requirements methods of mass removal were recommended 
(i.e. shake and catch, with padded catching frames). However they found 
that fruit harvested by the latter methods was suitable for short term 
storage or processing only, due to the damage incurred. 

Brown et al (1983) surveyed farms in Berrien County, Michigan. Farm 
sizes ranged from 4 to 160 hectares, the average being 40 hectares as 
opposed to the national average of 70 hectares. 50% of the farms were 
found to be smaller than 20 hectares and 70% smaller than 40 hectares. 
The average fruit production area was 12 hectares with no crop specia
lisation. 

Cooperative ownership was found in only one farm, although 50% of small 
and medium-sized farm owners said they would be interested in coopera
tive ownership. 70% of farms partook in the borrowing and lending of 
equipment. 

All crops were found to be harvested mainly by hand and no detailed 
discussion was made of mechanical harvesters. The lack of equipment 
was not considered to be a problem. Consequently workers were hired 
on a seasonal basis; 0-20 workers on small farms, 0-60 on medium-
sized farms, but only 0-10 on large farms. The large farms need fewer 
workers due to mechanisation, though all seasonal workers required some 
form of training. The respective average number of seasonal workers hired 
on the variously sized farms was 7, 15 and 5. 
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95% of the farms produced fruit and 45% produced vegetables. The 
smaller farms were seen to be increasing their production of fruit 
crops, whereas the medium-sized farms were reducing their fruit 
production. The variations in crops within a farm indicated the 
need for mechanisation to embrace several crops of similar growth 
patterns, i.e. all bush and tree crops as opposed to root crops. 

Brown et al (1983) concluded that to control harvesting costs and 
increase income required the appropriate use of labour management, 
hand labour, simple picking aids, "pick your own", contract mechanical 
harvesting and operator owned mechanical harvesting. Additional mecha
nical harvesting technologies could be available through cooperative 
ownership of equipment. 

Ryall and Pentzer (1983) in this study concluded that mechanical har
vesting still had many unsolved problems; damage to fruit and trees, 
the separation of fruit from the plant and unwanted materials from the 
fruit, the selective harvesting of fruit and the transfer of fruit. 
In particular the susceptibility of apples to damage has limited the 
application of mechanical harvesters. Although numerous harvesters 
have been developed the best appear to be the "shake and catch" types. 
It must also be noted that the type of harvester used also depends on 
the tree type. Damage due to the harvester mostly occurs to the top 
growing fruit hitting lower limbs, so trees must be modified in shape 
and size to suit the harvester. However it is worth considering the 
type of harvesters designed to compare them with traditional or alter
native apple harvesting methods. 

Le Flufy' (1981) divided harvesting into three stages: detachment, 
collection and transport. Apple ripening weakens the area of attach
ment between stalk and branch (the abscission layer) and the apple 
drops when overripe. The stalk detaches most easily by a "peeling" 
action, induced by bending. This is used when harvesting apples 
manually, the picker lifts and twists the fruit and is a difficult 
action to simulate with a machine. 
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Most mechanised harvesters use a shaking movement which vibrates 
the limbs of the tree and fruit is detached, or repeated oscillations 
are used. Otherwise a sharp upward acceleration of the limb results 
in high tensile loading and removal of fruit. 

However fruit can be damaged by the oscillations created by a mechani
cal harvester prior to detachment. The damage by oscillations refers 
to the apples being shaken against branches and other apples, the 
impacts being of sufficient force to cause damage. Other damage by 
apple harvesters occurs during fruit collection, with fruit-to-fruit 
impacts, fruit-to-tree impacts and fruit-to-co11ection surface impacts. 
To counteract these effects thick padding must be used on the collec
tion surfaces and deceleration strips or granules should be used to 
separate apples on the collection surface. Single canopy trees could 
be grown as in New Zealand and Australia, though this introduces the 
problems of tree training and delayed cropping. Where fruit damage is 
inconsequential whole tree shaking is an effective method of fruit 
removal. Otherwise mechanical harvesting requires the redesign of 
trees and orchards. 

Even with successful detachment and collection, problems can arise due 
to the speed of mechanical harvesting and space restrictions within 
the orchard. The harvester must be designed to contain and 'handle 
several containers which increases the size of the harvester and 
creates manouevring problems at the ends of the rows. Filling con
tainers also requires special equipment to reduce the heights through 
which apples drop from collection surfaces to bulk bins. 

Ber1age 'and Langmo (1976) studied mechanised harvesting in relation to 
fresh market apples during the 1971 apple harvesting season. They com
pared the performance and resulting fruit damage when using a commer
cial mechanised harvester as opposed to conventional hand harvesting. 
They used American grading standards where: 
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Extra fancy apples have no significant damage, with a.maximum of two 
small bruises with a total bruise area less than 13 mm diameter. 

Fancy apples have an allowance of three small bruises with a total 
bruise area of less than 19 mm diameter. 

Culls contain a large bruise, puncture or both. 

They found that Red Delicious apples harvested with a ladder and bag 
produced 77.5% of extra fancy and fancy grades compared to 47.7% for 
a mechanised harvester. On their selected performances a catching 
frame crew member is 5.6 times more productive than a picker with a 
ladder and bag and 4.4 times more effective than a man positioner. 

With regards to their bruise study they sampled 100 fruit from each bin 
as it was discharged from the mechanical harvester, though the actual 
position in the bin was not stated. Similar samples were taken from 13 
hand picked bins. Some damage evaluation occurred in the field and 
some apples were inspected 1-9 days after harvest, noting: pulled 
stems, puncture and bruises. Net weights were not noted consistently. 
The machine harvested fruit was inspected a second time after 27 days 
in cold stores. Previous studies had shown this was not necessary for 
hand harvested apples .. Fruit was then commercially graded and packed. 

The results showed that machine filled bins contained 61 lb less fruit 
on average, compared to hand filled bins. This was noted as being an 
important waste of space if fruit is not graded and packed prior to 
storage. The resulting grades of the fruit are shown in Table 8. 

Berlage and Langmo (1976) also conducted a time study using stop watches 
and films, the results are given in Table 9. Problems did arise because 
the orchards were not grown for use with mechanical harvesters,so the 
tree stakes and pruning methods increased the harvest time for the 
mechanical harvester. 
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TABLE 8: Apple Grades for Mechanically and Hand Harvested Fruit 
(From Berlage and Langmo (1976» 

Harvesting Method Hand Machine 

Apple Variety Red Golden Red Golden 
Delicious Del icious Delicious Delicious 

Percentage of 99.8 99.3 65.4 26.5 extra fancy 
~-----------------------~----------- ----------- ----------_. 1-----------
Percentage of 0 0 11.2 6.0 fancy 

~----------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------_. -----------
Percentage of 0.2 0.7 24.0 62.5 culls 
----------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------_. 1-----------
Percentage with 1.2 0 73.7 47.0 pull ed stems 

TABLE 9: Harvesting Times by Mechanical and Hand Harvesting Delicious 
Apples 
(From Berlage and Langmo (1976» 

-, Ladder and Man Catching Catching 
Harvesting Method Bag Positioner Frame Frame 

Observed Selected 

Working time 8.30 6.53 3.54 1.48 (man mi nutes/51 kg) 
1----------------------- ------------- ----------- ---------- -----------

Savings over ladder - 1.77 4.76 6.82 (man minutes/51 kg) 
------------------------1-------------~-----------. ---------_. -----------
Percentage savi ng in 21.3 57.3 82.2 time - -

------------------------1------------- ----------_. ---------- -----------
Harvest rate 5.5 7.0 12.8 29.8 I (kg/man minute) 

------------------------1-------------~------------ ----------- -----------
Percentage increase 27.1 134.4 460.7 in production -
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Mi11ier, Werken and Throop (1983) studied a Recoil-Impact Shaker for 
semi-drawf trees using a pull-push movement of the trunk to remove 
apples from the tree. The tests used three impacts on each tree to 
harvest McIntosh and Golden Delicious from open centre trees and Red 
Delicious from 'V' trellis trees. Two modes of catchment were used: 
under-tree and in-tree catching pads. The grade results are given in 
Table 10, though evaluation methods were not noted. The results show 
the benefits of tree training and pruning. 

TABLE 10: Grades in Percentages of Apples, Harvested with a Recoi1-
Impact Shaker 
(From Millier et a1 (1983» 

Grade Extra Fancy Utility Cull Fancy 

Under-tree catching 
pad: 

McIntosh ) Open- 79.2 5.6 1.3 14.0 
Golden Delicious) centre 60.5 6.8 4.0 29.0 
Red Delicious, Y trellis 82.3 3.4 1.7 12.7 

In-tree catching 
pad: 

McIntosh ) Open- 81.2 3.2 0 15.5 
Golden Delicious) Centre 71.2 3.2 1.1 25.0 
Red Delicious, Y trellis 91.4 0.6 0.3 7.7 

Pellerin et a1 (1979) compared a pendulum impulse trunk shaker with an 
inertial trunk shaker on semi-vigorous open centre and central leader 
McIntosh apple trees. Generally they found no significant difference 
in the amount of bruising using either mechanical harvester, though 
more stems were detached with the impulse trunk shaker. There was 
significantly less bruising with open centre trees. Overall 50% of the 
bruising and skin breakage occurred at detachment. 
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The catchment of apples under the tree was by expandable polystyrene 
quilted collection tray. The sequence of shakes reduced the number 
of apples caught at anyone time. Samples of apples were then taken 
from various areas of the catching surface after each impulse and 
stored for two weeks in cold storage prior to damage assessment. 
The assessment was based on a template for bruises giving nine sizes 
of bruise. Skin breaks, cuts, splits and punctures due to stem or 
spur damage were also noted. The results are shown in Table 11. 

TABLE 11: Percentages of Grades for Mechanical and Hand Harvested 
McIntosh Apples 
(From Pellerin et al (1979)) 

Harvesting Method Inerti a 1 Trunk Impul se Trunk Hand Picked Shaker Shaker 

Tree Type Open- Centre Open- Centre Open- Centre 
Centre Leader Centre Leader Centre Leader 

Extra fancy 59.4 48.2 65.4 49.3 87.5 91.7 
--------------------~-------- -------- -------- --------- -------- --------
Fancy 15.9 14.4 12.1 16.0 8.3 3.3 

--------------------1--------- -------- -------- ---------1-------- --------
Util ity 4.4 5.7 3.1 4.0 0 0 

-------------------- -------- -------- -------- --------- -------- --------
Cull 20.2 31.6 19.4 30.7 4.2 5.0 

Overall it was noted that fruit remaining in the tree was perpendicular 
to the direction of the shake. Apples in the centre of the centre leader 
type tree were detached first. Spur removal increased with the increase 
in energy level of the impulse shaker. Apple-to-apple impact was mini
mised by several shakes though occurred most in centre leader type trees. 
Open-centre trees distributed fruit well over the catching surface. 
Energy impact to the tree was found to be more easily controlled with 
the impulse shaker. Lower forces were found to reduce the damage to 
apples. 
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Le Flufy (1982) noted that shake and catch harvesters caused a high 
level of fruit damage. This was noted as being due to: the violent 
oscillation of fruit before detachment, the descent of fruit through 
the tree canopy, and the catchment of fruit. He noted that it is 
possible to redesign the tree, but preferable to limit the points of 
damage. 

The detachment of short stemmed apples is often a simple case of 
lifting the apple away from the tree, whereas long stemmed apples 
with a more flexible stalk can require forces of up to 30N for removal. 
So Le Flufy designed a harvester using a set of combing fingers moving 
vertically up through the tree canopy, removing apples without violent 
oscillations and eliminating the free fall and catch aspects of pre
vious harvesters. 

The harvester was designed for slender, flexible trees with short bran
ches, in a hedgerow style orchard. The harvester rig was built with 
comb-like fingers on a continuous straddle. The fingers were spaced 
50 mm apart and were stiff enough to remove fruit though also flexible 
to avoid bruising. The rig was built to be adjustable for different 
width trees and the fingers sloped up to the trees, to enable apples 
to roll down the fingers to a conveyor belt and onto a commercial bin 
filler. 

Problems arose with keeping fruit on the tips of the fingers when har
vesting from the tree centre. Ilith Cox fruit 70% of the fruit was 
successfully harvested by the machine, 20% of which was damaged. Of 
the remaining apples 20% dropped from the tree and 10% remained atta
ched to -the tree. Results were not so favourable with Golden Delicious 
apples. Hedgerow trees were found to perform better than other pruning 
styles, however older trees had stiffer branches and generally two 
branches per tree were damaged or distorted. The harvesting rate was 
10 tonnes/hour or 1 km/hour. 
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Ber1age and Langmo (1976) considered the problems of apple damage 
due to impacts as apples fall through the tree canopy and onto the 
catching surface. They experimented with a Trunk Shaker harvester 
with Red Delicious and Golden Delicious apples. To reduce impact 
damage they surrounded the individual trees with a box frame which 
was filled with blow moulded, low density, po1yethy1ene spheres, 
prior to shaking. Evaluation of this harvesting method was by time 
elements and bruise damage assessments. 

Samples of 100 apples were taken from the bulk bins 1-3 days after 
harvesting, comparing apples collected by a normal catching surface 
and those collected with the po1yethy1ene spheres. Using the po1y
ethylene spheres damage was reduced by 10 and 39% for Golden Delicious 
and Red Delicious apples respectively. However other damage was found 
to result from the pressure of the fruit against the tree limbs. Over
all the use of the po1yethy1ene spheres increased harvest time by a 
factor of 13. 

Further research with mechanical harvesters has considered the positio
ning of the harvester around the tree. Parrish and Goske1 (1977) looked 
at an experimental system, using cameras to position the harvester by 
pictorial recognition, whereas McMahon et a1 (1982) designed a non
contact sensing system and an automatic steering control system for 
an existing mechanical apple harvester. Their system was accurate within 
4 cm so helping the over-the-row harvester drivers to steer accurately. 

As a semi-automated method, Ho1t (1972) studied the use of mobile 
picking platforms in hedgerow orchards to improve the workrate of pickers. 
For the aids to be economically viable all apples must be hand picked, 
with the fruit being uniformly distributed and mostly above overhead 
reach when standing on the ground. Normally apples above overhead reach 
are picked with the aid of steps or ladders, but this decreases picking 
rates and some pickers prefer not to use them. Generally picking plat
forms relieve the pickers of carrying bags and moving ladders and therefore 
improve the picking rate by elimination of unproductive work. 
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Powered positioning of individual pickers was already in use, but was 
found not to be economic. It appeared reasonable to assume that modi
fying the aid for use by several workers would be more cost effective. 
Success was also deemed more likely in hedgerow type orchards, with a 
continuous wall of fruit, where space is limited and row length large. 
To save labour the machine was designed to be self propelled and 
steered. 

Picking platforms were built on a rig. The pickers stood on the plat
forms, picking and placing apples directly onto conveyor belts. The 
apples were moved by the conveyor belts and placed into bins. The rig 
or orchard mobile also had bin changing facilities. The mobile was 
adaptable for 2.5m and 3.5m spaced tree rows. Two ground pickers picked 
between twin forward conveyors, whilst three pickers picked off plat
forms; two at 91 cm and one at 168 cm. Stop mechanisms were available 
for ground and lower platform pickers due to apple densities in these 
areas. 

Early trials showed that in some circumstances a team of five pickers 
could pick significantly faster than an unaided control group. If this 
improvement could have been maintained it would have justified the 
equipment. However overall the improvement was inadequate and could not 
cover the investment. This was due to: the picking platforms not being 
at optimum heights to cover all yields and fruit distributions, the time 
lost changing bins, poor work sharing due to poor fruit distribution on 
the tree, excessive reach distances into the trees, variations in yield 
along the row, variations in vertical distribution pattern tree-to-tree 
and variation in yields of half facing rows. When using the picking 
platforms to harvest fruit it was found difficult to optimise each 
pickers performance. Freedom of movement for the pickers is an essen
tial feature to counteract the effects of uneven fruit distribution. 
These problems led to the tree rig experiments. 
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Green and Holt (1972) used a tree rig simulator to examine fruit 
distribution problems. This particularly involved fruit clustering. 
where in hand picking the picker usually stands close to the cluster 
to pick fruit, moving from cluster to cluster and picking the occa
sional solitary fruit on passing. The picker tends to travel around 
the tree as demanded by fruit density as opposed to the rate deter
mined by the mechanically driven picking platforms; showing the need 
for lateral freedom of movement. 

The tree rig contained 798 apples; 33% placed singly, 40% grouped in 
doubles, 20% in triples and 7% in clusters of four. The experiments 
produced picking rates of 51-76 apples per minute with an average rate 
of 64 apples per minute. They also considered reach into trees and 
the natural tendency of pickers to step in towards the tree to pick 
fruit. It was then decided to use seven pickers on the orchard mobile, 
two on the ground, four on a split level low platform and one on a top 
platform. This led to a 67-81% productive workrate, though this was 
still considered a low and wasteful workrate. This was compared to hand 
harvesting and the results are given in Table 12. 

TABLE 12: Comparing Harvesting Rates Using Picking Platforms and Hand 
Harvesting Methods for Cox Apples 
(From Green and Holt (1972» 

Yield Equipment Number of kg/minute Fruit/minute (tonne/hectare) Pickers 

22.2 Ladder and bin 3 3.8 45 
24.7 Picking plat- 7 3.4 42 

forms 

It was noted that hand harvesting rates were reduced in light cropping 
orchards, due to the extra use of ladders. Picking rates of 60-100 
apples per minute were noted in pickers who stand by a cluster and use 
both hands to detach two or three fruit at a time and release them into 
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picking bags. The highest picking rates were noted with fruit at 
heart level. Any fruit slipping from the pickers grasp was consi
dered to fall into the picking bag and at "worse be onLy sLightLy 

bruised". It was also noted that mobile pickers had to contend with 
branches, bend double on conveyors, transfer fruit to conveyors. Any 
fruit that is mishandled falls to the ground and is lost. 

Cottrell and Holt (1970) found that the picking platform rig speed 
was determined by the slowest picker or the picker picking in the 
area of highest fruit density. However it was found that when pickers 
increased their efforts by 11% (i.e. picking speed) to cope with high 
fruit density their output increased by 72%. Picking rates for the 
platform were found to be 82-178 kg/operator hour compared to normal 
hand picking at 58 kg/operator hour. A bonus incentive scheme increa~ 
sed standard hand picking rates dramatically, though these were not 
reported. However the picking rates on the platforms did not rise 
correspondingly. They also found that wet conditions, normal within 
the UK, made machine operation difficult, wasting time and therefore 
decreasing picking rates. Overall they found an 83% increase in picking 
rates using picking platforms as compared to conventional hand picking. 
They state that conventional hand picking accounts for 30-50% of unpro
ductive operations, ignoring the fact that job variability relieves 
muscular loading and boredom. It must be recognised that the advan
tages of the picking platforms may be diminished in commercial orchards 
where bonus incentive schemes normally operate and conditions such as: 
weather, fruit distribution and yield and the conditions between tree 
rows, such as width and grades, are less susceptible to control. 

Their discussion of fruit damage was based on punctures, cuts and stalk 
breakages only. References were made to scuffs which may have been 
bruises, though these were thought to be superficial and of minor 
consequence. Damage assessment was by commercial grading of fruit. 
Damage of fruit during picking was considered to be a consequence of 
human error, so that the elimination of human operations would reduce 
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damage. They considered the increase in damage to fruit when using 
the picking platforms, not commercially significant. 

During the trials with the picking platforms the fruit was not 
assessed for damage. Bins were stored in a barn and examined six 
weeks later. Fruit picked from platforms showed extensive rotting 
and signs of careless picking, more than in bins picked by conventio
nal methods. This was thought to be due to the difficulty of selec
tivity when picking at arm's length from a moving platform. The fruit 
once placed on a conveyor is immediately removed from sight with no 
chance of further examination and removal in case of injury or rot. 
It was also found that more spurs were removed when picking from the 
platforms. 

Green and Holt (1971) produced various recommendations concerning the 
design of the picking platforms covering platform heights, fruit dis
posal, freedom of movement for pickers, speed control, the require
ments of ground pickers, bin handling and general manouevring of the 
picking platforms. They also concluded that the cost of the aids was 
excessive and their use not economically feasible. Further they 
identified the need to collect data on hand, arm, body and foot move
ments involved in picking fruit, in order to provide recommendations 
to the pomologist to improve orchard systems and for engineers to match 
the systems with machines. 

Ryall and Pentzer (1982) concluded that apples sold on the fresh 
market must be free from severe bruises, cuts and punctures. Mecha
nically harvested fruit was not of a high enough quality, so the 
emphasis was transferred to aids for the picker to increase output. 
Aids range in sophistication, from long poles with pouches to pick 
high fruit, to individual hydraulic man-positioners. Output has been 
noted to increase by 30 to 50% by eliminating the use of ladders and 
fruit containers. However increases beyond this are unlikely due to 
restrictions with the pickers work rate. 
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Overall it is apparent that mechanical harvesters are not suitable 
for fresh market apples. They are more effective with regards to 
time but the disadvantages of apple damage outweigh the advantages. 
Furthermore mechanical harvesters currently preclude the use of 
selective picking on the grounds of colour, size, maturity and damage. 
The consequences of a rotten apple in a bulk bin are far reaching if 
the bin is stored over a long period. It is also worth considering 
that previous labour shortages have now disappeared and apple picking 
requirements can be easily fulfilled. 

The economic handicaps must also be considered in particular the mat
ching of the orchard to the machine. Due to the machine design 
features, including catching surfaces and bin handling equipment, 
harvesters tend to be large. Their size is disadvantageous when 
manouevring in the orchard, particularly when changing rows. They 
often require large headroom for turning and this reduces the available 
tree planting space. The actual layout of the trees is also constrained 
to the type of harvester, orchards often being of high density and there
fore more expensive. The use of the harvester with a tree often leads to 
a specialisation in tree shape with the consequent cost of pruning the 
tree, training and maintaining its shape. It has already been noted 
that the degree of damage to fruit with mechanical harvesters is high, 
this limits their economic application to processing apples. A final. 
problem is the short term use of the expensive machinery of the apple 
harvester. Within the UK the apple harvesting season is relatively 
short and the storage of the apple harvester would occupy expensive 
space, and the non-use of the harvester out of season would decrease 
its economic feasibility. 

2.5 Picking Bags 

Previous discussions have focused on the modifications in the transfer 
of apples to the bin with mechanical harvesters and automatic bin fil
lers. These alterations in some cases are attempting to eliminate apple 
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damage, but any modification producing an extra point of free fall for 
apples causes damage. Another means of damage reduction is to use the 
picking bag or container as a means of storage. This was the principle 
with the 20 kg boxes utilised prior to bulk bins, as discussed earlier. 
Previous work in this area was not noted, 
nature will be discussed. 

though work of a comparable 

Engels (1977) designed a bag for use in research orchards. The picker 
fills the bag with fruit then hangs the bag on the tree from which it 
has been filled, before picking up a new bag to fill. Therefore each 
tree can be picked clear of apples, and the fruit left safely in the 
bags on the tree for further data collection, i.e. weight, size and 
damage surveys. The bags are then emptied into bulk bins by opening 
an exit at the bottom of the bag. This reduces the movement of the 
fruit. As each bag contains 10-11 kg of fruit, each picker uses 150 
bags a day, however this can be reduced if the bags are emptied and 
returned to the picker during the day. 

Engels (1977) in his studies found that it was preferable in young 
orchards to empty bags onto a moving trailer containing the bins as 
there was greater access around the trees. With older orchards it was 
desirable to estimate the yield and position bins .at relevant, regular 
intervals. In comparing the use of bags and bins to the previous sys
tem using crates, picking efficiency increased by 30 to 50%. However 
bag emptying was found to be more time consuming than loading the 
crates onto the trailers, so the overall saving was 15 to 25%. Due 
to careful picking regardless of the picking container, differences in 
fruit quality were found to be small and insignificant. The storage 
of bins as opposed to crates led to a space saving of 30%, showing the 
viability of large storage containers. 

Although Engels (1977) developed the use of large numbers of picking 
bags, he did not extend the idea by using the bag for permanent storage 
purposes. Using bags within cold storage has been examined by Janick 
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(1979). He stated that using a sealed film liner within a 20 kg pallet 
box, it is possible to control the atmosphere within the box and create 
a micro-environment. Polyethylene film is five times more permeable to 
carbon dioxide than oxygen and this differential permeability is neces
sary when the fruit respires using oxygen and producing carbon dioxide. 
The final concentration of the gases within the bag is dependent on 
storage temperature and film thickness, the latter of which affects 
permeability. Film liners were found to improve the storage of Golden 
Delicious, though some cultivars were found not to benefit. It is said 
that this principle is particularly relevant with regard to packing and 
marketing fruit. 

Ryall and Pentzer (1982) have elaborated on the use of sealed storage 
bags. The authors noted that post-harvest fruit continue most life 
processes; respiring as previously outlined, generating heat, chan
ging colour and converting starches to sugar. Post-harvest fast coo
ling is generally desirable, reducing metabolic activity of the fruit 
and controlling rot. Mould, bacterial infections, bruises and mecha
nical injuries all increase respiration rates. Insufficient oxygen 
leads to incomplete respiration and the formation of aldehydes and 
alcohols, which impart an abnormal flavour to the fruit and can kill 
cells. Fruit must have enough oxygen for normal respiration. The 
amount is determined by the temperature of the fruit and its respi
ration rate. Fruit cannot be held in impermeable packages because of 
this d~nger. Such bags used for storage or as consumer packages must 
be perforated or left unsealed. 

The authors discussed how modifications in the carbon dioxide and oxy
gen concentrations in the storage atmosphere would prolong the market 
quality of apples. This principle was applied toindividual containers 
by packing fruit in plastic film liners of limited permeability and 
sealing the liners to permit atmospheric modification by the normal 
respiratory processes of the fruit. Polyethylene film was shown to 
have variable permeability and was favoured, however imperfect seals 
or tears in the film added to the problems already found in modified 
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atmospheres. Sacharow and Griffin (1970) noted that once sealed 
polyethylene bags are removed from storage they must be perforated 
to avoid decay and the development of alcohols, because of the 
increase in metabolic activity as the apples reach ambient tempera
tures. 

When plastic film liners are used in commercial practices they 
include several small 3 to 6 mm perforations or 100 needle point 
perforations to ensure against harmfully low oxygen or high carbon 
dioxide concentrations. Often the liner is simply folded over at the 
top rather than sealed. Some systems include lime in the boxes con
taining the full liners as the lime absorbs excess carbon dioxide. 
Packing in unperforated polyethylene liners creates high humidities 
so it has often been found necessary to treat the fruit with a fungi
cide. Loss of moisture from fruit has been seen to reduce fruit 
weight with resultant financial losses. Polyethylene bin liners are 
beneficial in this respect in that they reduce water loss. 

It was noted that if apples were packed directly from the tree into 
consumer packages and stored until sold, handling of the fruit was 
reduced and consequently so were the potential points of damage to 
apples. Further studies compared apples stored loose and those stored 
in bags, at a temperature of oOe. After three months, weight loss for 
loosely stored apples was 3.5% against 1.6% loss for those stored in 
plastic bags. No serious decay was noted due to either storage method. 
However after seven days storage at 21 0e (to simulate marketing condi
tions) the bagged apples suffered more decay and internal breakdown. 
This indicated a necessity to repack the fruit after removal from 
storage .. Further studies of apples stored in plastic bags at various 
commercial temperatures would be necessary to explore the economic 
viability of plastic storage bags. 

It has been shown that points of apple transfer between containers are 
a source of damage to the fruit. The eradication of these points of 
damage would seem a sensible solution and a feasible method of reducing 
apple movement could be the use of plastic bags. 
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2.6 Tree Shape and Orchard Layout 

With the introduction of mechanisation and modern farming methods, 
overall costs of old orchards were found to be too high to maintain. 
Preston (1974) experimented with new rootstocks to provide small trees 
from which most apples could be reached and picked from ground level, 
to supply fresh market apples. The trees needed to be vigorous, 
stable and precocious in bearing. He tested 11 rootstocks in their 
twelfth year, pruned by regulated methods. Many of the trials showed 
no advantages and were not considered further. The results are shown 
in Table 13. 

TABLE 13: The Specification for Various Bramley Rootstocks in their 
12th Year 
(From Preston (1974)) 

Specification MM106 M26 M9a M27 

Tree girth (cm) 19.8 15.2 10.5 9.4 
Tree height (m) 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.9 
Tree spread (m) 2.7 2.5 1.7 1.6 
Total Crop per tree: 19 18 13 10 

It was concluded that rootstocks MM106 and M26 provided a good choice 
for semi-vigorous and semi-dwarfing trees. Preston (1978) went on to 
consider the rootstock performance over a period of nine years and the 
results are given in Tables 14 and 15. 

TABLE 14: Total Crop for Bram1ey Trees (kg) With Different Rootstocks 
in Different Areas 
(From Preston (1978)) 

Rootstock M27 M9 M26 MM106 

Age (years) 5 9 5 9 5 9 5 9 

Canterbury 10.5 36.4 12.7 58.2 17.7 90.5 19.1 162.3 
Wisbeach - - 12.3 110.5 12.7 119.5 6.8 179.5 
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TABLE 15: Proposed Tree Spacings 
(From Preston (1978)) 

Rootstock Spacing (m) 

M27 0.9 x 3.0 
M9 2.4 x 4.6 
~122 3.7 x 5.5 
MM106 5.5 x 6.7 
MM106 3.4 x 5.5 

Trees per Hectare Potent 1 a I lonne 
per Hectare 

3588 13.05 
902 5.25 
497 4.49 
272 4.41 
544 8.82 

Other developments in tree design are being made, mostly considering 
tree pruning and shape. For example it has been possible to prune 
trees to a single canopy or "Y" shape, in order to avoid the hazards 
of fruit-to-tree impacts during mechanical harvesting. Godley (1983) 
provided data concerning "Y" trellis trees noting that they provided 
the advantages of early cropping, high yield, maximum land use, uni
form fruit distribution and ease of harvesting both manually and mecha
nically. The trees are planted lm apart and have only two limbs which 
are trained at an angle of 600 from the horizontal towards the corres
ponding limbs in the next row. All the leaves and fruit are carried 
on a thin sloping wall, the walls being supported by a trellis of wire. 
Apple trees grown on this system generally do not crop in their second 
year and do not reach full production until they are five or six years 
old. It is thought that a production level two or three times higher 
than conventional low density plantings can be expected from this 
pruning system. 

The cost of establishing this pruning system is high because of the 
extra costs for trees, trellis and labour. Trees can represent 50-60% 
of the total cost. It was noted that the soil had to be thoroughly 
prepared and appropriate irrigation provided. Further, depending on 
local conditions and outlay of the existing orchard, the application 
of this system can cost from $A10,OOO to $A18,OOO per hectare. Yet 
economic stUdies have shown that the initial higher costs are soon 
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repaid by the "earlier and higher yields", and that the time spent 
in training the trees is repaid by their ease of management when 
mature., The system is now in wide use throughout Australia and in 
New Zealand, South Africa and America. 

To ensure economical mechanical harvesting both the harvester and 
tree must be designed for optimum compatibility. These tree types 
must also be considered in the context of the present work. Generally 
trees must grow to provide the greatest exposure of sun to leaf area 
to ensure optimum fruit production, thus trees are grown as hedgerows 
or with one canopy, e.g. "Y" shape. Well spaced branches provide 
greater access to the tree and ease hand picking of fruit. Smaller 
trees come into bearing earlier and are planted more densely, further 
they eliminate the use of ladders increasing time spent picking apples, 
and reducing materials handling of ladders and the time spent climbing 
up and down ladders. Removal of ladders from the picking process also 
enhances safety for the pickers. Although they require greater atten
tion during pruning the trees can be harvested quicker when time con
straints apply, so making small tree orchards easier to manage. 

2.7 Ergonomic Aspects 

So far the peripheral requirements of apple harvesting with regard to 
bulk handling and mechanisation have been considered. The use of apple 
harvesters on the grounds of damage to apples and trees and overall on 
an economic basis, though the use of bulk storage and certain picking 
aids do look more favourable. Consequently it appears that manual 
labour is still a prerequisite for harvesting apples in the UK and the 
picker is the central pivot of the problems involved in apple harvesting, 
and therefore aspects of the pickers job fulfilment and welfare must be 
optimised to ensure successful task performance. It is important to 
determine whether the pickers task induces physiological fatigue within 
the picker and whether this is detrimental to the quantity and quality 
of apples harvested. 
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Murrell (1960) defined fatigue as the "detrimentaZ effect of work 

on the abiZity to continue work" and noted that fatigue was due to 
physical activity, bad posture, poor working conditions, heat, etc. 
Physically hard work results in a fall off in work rate due to fatigue, 
though most work is not physically demanding in this sense, fatigue 
is an accepted cause of decreased productivity, though fatigue cannot 
be attributed to anyone factor. It must be determined whether apple 
picking though classified as light physical work, causes fatigue. 

However, overworking a small number of muscles can lead to localised 
muscular fatigue and decrease output, even though the overall physical 
effort required of the body is low. Murrell (1960) noted that ·light 
physical work which is normally found in industry cannot be estimated 
with any degree of accuracy by·oxygen consumption or heart rate mea
sures, due to the small number of muscles involved, and the low res
piratory demand thus entailed. A convenient summary of fatigue is 
available in Grandjean (1980). 

Localised fatigue is unlikely to occur if the load is spread over the 
body and any decrease in productivity or performance is likely to be a 
result of decreased motivation rather than ability. Decreased produc
tivity is often caused by slow work cycles or pauses, poorly defined 
goals, lack of variation in the task, lack of job content, minimal 
knowledge of output, fear of rate cutting, too small a unit of work, 
bad organisation or supervision or boredom among other factors. These 
are separate from the effective skill or efficiency of the workforce 
and whether they have been trained or conditioned into the work cycle 
and shift duration. 

The picker usually works an eight hour day at what is a physical job. 
Picking aids which have to be carried and moved include ladders and 
picking bags, the latter of which is on average half full and weighs 
5 kg. Furthermore the picker is constantly moving around trees often 
in a partially stooped posture, up and down ladders, along rows, to 
and from bins etc. Partial body movements are typically: reach into 
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the tree, grasp apples, move apples to picking bags and release the 
apples. The physical demands of any job may take their toll on the 
job, whether this is by decreased speed or increased errors. Measure
ment of these effects must take place in the orchard though pinpoin
ting the cause may be more difficult. Objective measures are prefer
able, however subjective measures are advantageous in that the 
perceived fatigue of a picker is likely to have a direct effect on the 
picker's performance. 

Wood row (1982) performed a series of experiments to measure and 
quantify local physiological fatigue in those muscles used during the 
task of picking apples. The object was to examine the results in con
junction with the present study in the light of any changes in picking 
method and damage levels. Methods used were electromyography and· 
"before and after work" tests of isotonic (dynamic) and isometric 
(static) contraction endurance time. The work task was a simulated 
apple picking task within a laboratory setting. The researcher, after 
limited tests were performed, concluded that electromyography and 
"before and after" isometric concentration endurance tests, appeared 
suitable to measure the fatigue of muscles involved in picking apples. 
However the application of these tests posed problems in an orchard 
setting and the results in trials carried out in orchards, appeared 
little different to random numbers. 

Tomlinson and Cottrell (1970) also performed simulated apple picking 
experiments based on the apple harvester developed by Holt (1972). 
The experiments were performed on a simulated harvester and tree rig 
and studied the influence of front and rear conveyors systems on 
picking performance and physical effort. The distribution of fruit 
on the tree rig was also considered, to give an indication of picking 
rate, though it did not appear to be a major influence. Noticeable 
differences were found in the picking rate with different conveyor 
positions, though these were not statistically significant. Overall 
the front conveyor was superior to the rear conveyor and performance 
was improved when better access to the rear conveyor was provided. 
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This shows that shorter arm movements, reaching to apples and moving 
the apples to the conveyors improves the picking rate. This was 
verified when the picker was moved away from the fruit and the 
picking rate dropped significantly. During the experiments the heart 
rate of the pickers was monitored to give an indication of physical 
effort. It was found not to be significantly affected by any of the 
experimental variables , as indicated earlier. 

A large percentage of apples on non-dwarfing rootstocks (i.e. in old 
orchards) grow above the average shoulder height. So much of apple 
picking ;'nvolves the arms held in elevated positions. Several 
researchers have studied the problems of overhead work. Herbert et 
al (1980) studied the myoelectric activity in four different shoulder 
muscles in eight different arm positions. Localised muscle fatigue 
was found to be present in all muscles for the overhead and shoulder 
level work and some muscles with waist level work. This result may 
be of relevance to apple picking although the task performed in the 
study was static as opposed to the dynamic nature of apple picking. 

Malmquist et al (1981) investigated dynamic tasks involving long 
periods during which one or both arms were elevated above shoulder 
level. The myoelectric signals from the four shoulder muscles as well 
as ECG were recorded at building sites, for workers, performing regu
lar tasks. The authors found that significant localised fatigue 
occurred in one or more muscles during a period of work. The fatigue 
vias particularly marked in the supraspinatus and trapezius muscles. 
It was particularly notable that fatigue was found in static work even 
if the force exerted was small. This indicated that uniform tasks are 
more likely to produce localised muscle fatigue than a varied one, 
even if the latter is heavier. It must be noted that traditional 
apple picking methods, i.e. with a picking bag, ladders and bulk bins, 
provides a more varied work schedule than mechanised or semi-mechanised 
apple harvesting with the orchard mobile (Holt, 1972). The researchers 
also concluded that methods of measuring oxygen consumption or heart 
rate were not sufficiently sensitive to monitoring the influence of 
localised loads. 
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In modern orchards almost universally planted with trees on dwarfing 
rootstocks apple picking involves much picking from below waist 
height. Apples growing along one branch can weigh down the branch 
till it reaches ground level. This is more often found with dwarfing 
rootstocks, because the trees are weaker. Vas (1973) compared the 
physical load of different work postures during light work at low 
working heights. The studies considered various frequencies of for
ward movement in conjunction with different work levels and postures. 
The postures studied were: bending, kneeling, squatting and sitting 
on a low stool. 

Vos concluded that bending and kneeling are less strenuous when one 
hand or arm is used as a support to balance the trunk and a squatting 
posture is less strenuous than bending. Squatting is preferable for 
work below the foot level and can be alternated with another posture; 
putting one knee on the ground. Bending to below foot level increases 
the workload, though overall the work height did not influence work
load greatly. With low forward movement frequencies squatting is 
preferable. With high forward movement frequencies of 4m per minute, 
or five moves a minute, bending is preferable to squatting and 
sitting, though it could overload the spinal area. Generally it was 
noted that work at low levels should be alternated frequently with 
other kinds of work or with rest pauses. With apple picking the varied 
nature of the task provides relief from the various work postures. 
For apple picking where both arms are involved in working it appears 
that squatting is a preferable posture to maintain when picking apples 
in the low regions of trees. 

Morioka et al (1971) investigated the relationship between workload 
and maximum duration of exercise for: reciprocating f1exion and exten
sion of the forearm, cranking by both arms and bicycle pedalling. They 
concluded that arm work was more tiring than leg work, finding that 
mechanical efficiency and endured duration was higher with pedalling, 
than cranking, and lowest with f1exion and extension of the forearm. 
They found that the workload and level of energy expenditure at which 
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physiological burden can be assessed to be equivalent among different 
types of muscular work, are connected with the substantial mass of 
working muscle group. Apple picking using the arm and shoulder 
muscles is seen to use relatively small muscle masses which take 
most of the physiological strain. 

Numajiri (1958) defined the fatigue allowance for muscular work as the 
ratio between work duration and recovery time to the resting level of 
oxygen uptake or heart rate after work. This ratio depends on the 
intensity of the work, the part of the body used in the work and the 
type of muscular exertion i.e. dynamic or static. The author studied 
leg and arm exertions in: the step test, work on the bicycle ergo
meter, cranking with both arms, arm extension, arm flexion and lifting 
a dumbell. The above order of exercise is the order of the longest 
to shortest duration and lowest to highest fatigue allowance. The 
bicycle ergometer involved the use of larger muscle masses than the 
arm exercises. The longer recovery time and shorter duration may be 
due, in the arm exercises, to small muscle masses or lack of muscle 
training. Thus it may be noted that the muscles used during apple 
picking may tire quickly and take longer to recover, though most 
apple pickers pace themselves and can take regular breaks to recover 
from the task and may develop specific fitness and adjust workrate to 
the load required. 

It appears then that apple picking involving mainly arm work in rela
tively constrained postures may be fatiguing. However due to the 
nature of the work, i.e. light work and its intermittent nature, it 
is inappropriate to assess by simple metabolic measurements. Problems 
are also apparent regarding the use of electromyography measures, as 
an alternative, more direct method. However electromyography examines 
manipulative functions and is not relevant in energy assessment. 
Furthermore the use of electromyography is not suitable due to the 
outside nature of the work where weather affects the clothing worn 
by the pickers and can limit access to the body. Access is also limited 
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by the use of picking bags worn on the body and attached by shoulder 
harness. The pickers are also highly mobile both horizontally and 
vertically and the work generally involves large changes in the wor
king posture. Nevertheless even though such objective measures must 
be discarded consideration must be given to the effects of any muscu
lar fatigue experienced by the pickers, on the quantity and quality of 
fruit picked. 

Kao (1973) looked at the effect of exhaustive hand and finger exercise 
on the pace and accuracy of fine motor performance in a pattern tracing 
task. This may be of relevance to apple picking which involves the 
possible detriment of the task by lack of pace and damage to apples. 
Kao concluded that exhaustive hand and finger exercise did not appear 
to be detrimental to performance accuracy under normal conditions. 
However performance pace significantly accelerated under exercise 
conditions, possibly due to a training effect. 

Ohtsuki (1981) measured voluntary maximum isometric grip strength for 
simultaneous bilateral and separate unilateral exertion in male and 
female subjects. The strengths of each finger and surface e1ectro
myograms of finger flexors in the forearm were recorded concurrently 
with grip strength recordings. Ohtsuki concluded that grip strengths 
and integrated EMG of both hands were significantly reduced by simul
taneous bilateral exertion. The decrease in strength was 5-14%. The 
middle finger was found to hold the largest share of grip strength, 
followed by the ring, index and little finger in decreasing order. 
The proportional decrease in grip strength followed the above order. 
From this research it may be concluded that using both hands simulta
neously to pick apples reduces the pressures exerted on the apples and 
may reduce bruising. 

Jones and Hanson (1971) considered whole body movements as opposed to 
the five specific movements studied by Kao (1973). The movements in 
the study involved: the broad jump, running, moving from a standing 
to sitting posture and vice versa and climbing stairs. They used multiple 
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image photography recording the movements before and after three 
kinds of fatigue inducing exercise. Individual differences in style 
were found for each movement and these persisted despite the effects 
of fatigue. This suggests that appropriate training for apple pickers 
will result in a definite apple picking style that will not erode 
due to fatigue. 

Salvendy and Pilitis (1971) hypothesised that for various age groups 
a different freely chosen pace exists for which human energy expendi
ture per unit of external work performed is minimum. Working either 
above or below this freely chosen pace, the energy expenditure (measured 
by oxygen consumption) per unit of work, increases. The authors used an 
arm ergometer with male workers between 21 and 64 years old. They found 
that workers in the age range of 21 to 43 years supported this hypo
thesis, and experienced a greater psychological satisfaction working 
at a freely chosen pace, though this does not mean they were working 
at an optimal physiological pace. Conversely the higher age group 
exhibited the highest psycho-physiological efficiency during paced 
performance. Therefore younger workers can pace themselves as in the 
traditional methods of apple harvesting, whereas older workers have to 
be paced by external pressures around the freely chosen pace to maxi
mise psycho-physiological efficiency. 

Corlett and Mahadeva (1970) also used an arm ergometer to compare the 
physiological cost when a subject worked at a freely chosen pace, with 
that when he worked at a series of paces from 10 to 60 strokes per 
minute. When the energy cost per stroke (above resting level) was 
plotted against the workrate the graph suggested that there was a 
point of minimum energy per stroke. This point appeared to agree 
with the freely chosen work pace. Subjects performing repetitive 
sub-maximal physical tasks seem, when given the choice, to be able to 
choose the pace which involves the minimum physiological energy cost 
per cycle, as their working rhythm. 
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Snook (1975) performed psychophysical manual handling experiments on 
both male and female subjects. He established weight limits for a 
wide range of manual handling tasks based on the weights chosen by 
the subjects in the experiments, performing similar tasks. He 
applied these weight limits to industrial tasks and found that once 
jobs had been redesigned the incidence of lower back pain due to 
those jobs is reduced by a third. 

Evans et a1 (1980) considered men and women subjects performing self 
paced hard work; walking over different terrains carrying loads of 
0-20 kg. Each subject was timed and heart rate at completion was 
measured. The walking speed and energy expenditure of men was found 
to be significantly greater than women for all conditions. The rela
tive energy expenditures for men and women for all conditions were 
very similar and constant at a value close to 45% V02 max. Data 
indicated that voluntary hard work is dependent upon maximal aerobic 
power. The best predictor of speed for self-paced hard work of 1-2 
hours duration appears to be based on 45% of maximal aerobic power. 

Overall the studies indicated that working efficiency was improved 
when workers could choose their own working pace. In the orchard wor
kers pick apples at a freely chosen pace, though often working with 
a payment scheme based-on productivity. Often the incentives offered 
by the payment scheme encourage the pickers to work above their 
optimum pace and this may be over-fatiguing over the whole day. It 
can be seen that the opportunity exists for apple pickers to work 
efficiently when not moving with a mechanical harvester, and to pace 
themselves to avoid over-exertion and physical fatigue. In order to 
ensure that pickers are not over-exerting themselves causing physical 
fatigue, fatigue must be assessed either objectively or subjectively. 
The use of measures, such as heart rate and oxygen consumption have 
already been dismissed due to irrelevance with regard to light physi
ca 1 work. EMG measures have a1 ready been noted as diffi cu1 t to admi
nister under the conditions and questioned as to their meaning. This 
leaves subjective assessments of workload and fatigue. 
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Stamford (1976) studied the reliability of Borg's rating scale of 
perceived exertion. Women performed various work tasks involving: 
treadmill walking, jogging, cycling and stool stepping. During the 
work heart rate was recorded and at regular intervals and ratings of 
perceived exertion (RPE) were elicited at regular intervals or in the 
final minute of work. RPE responses were found to be highly repro
ducible, whether taken at intervals or at the end of the work task. 
High correlations were found between the two responses, i.e. inter
val and terminal responses. The RPE demonstrated a strong relation
ship with heart rate and work intensity. The author concluded that 
perceived exertion according to the Borg RPE scale offered a sensi
tive and reliable measure of stress encountered during locomotor work. 

Hagberg (1981) studied women performing a series of concentric and 
eccentric flexions in the shoulder between 0-900 with 0-3.1 kg weights 
held in a power grip, this was medium rated work. Measurements were 
made of heart rate, perceived exertion and the myoelectric activity 
from the trapezius, deltoid and biceps. The results suggest that the 
exertion of the descending part of the trapezius muscle in tasks 
involving repetitive shoulder flexion may promote discomfort and 
complaints referred to the neck. Static postures and repetitive arm 
movements have been suggested as factors in occupational shoulder and 
neck disorders. Work postures demanding elevated arms produce local 
loads on the shoulder muscles and lead to fatigue. By means of elec
troroyographic analysis shoulder muscular fatigue has been found to be 
dependent on the working posture of the arm. The shoulder muscles in 
which electromyographic signs of fatigue develop rapidly in elevated 
arm positions, are the ones involved in occupational shoulder pain. 
Again, these are the muscles used during apple harvesting. Hagberg 
found that the time constants of EMG amplitude increase, were corre
lated with workload, endurance time and with slope coefficients of 
RPE-heart rate linear regression. 

Gamberale (1972) also studied the relation between perceived exertion 
and physiological indicatgrs of exertion during exercise. Subjects 
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worked with wheelbarrows, weights and a bicycle ergometer. Measures 
were made of heart rate, oxygen uptake, blood lactate concentration 
and ratings of perceived exertion. RPE was shown to be related to 
heart rate in a fairly linear way regardless of the kind of work. 
Differences in the level of perceived exertion were found between 
the different kinds of work. To some extent these differences were 
related to the amount of oxygen uptake and blood lactate concentration. 
The general body RPE was found to be more relevant and indicative than 
localised RPE. Considering that apple picking mainly involves arm 
and shoulder muscle work, it is questionable that assessments of RPE 
can be adequately made. 

The studies cited here concern simulated tasks which do not allow for 
skills and tend not to consider the developed "qualified worker". These 
types of tests do not utilise a sufficiently sensitive parameter to 
distinguish between skills, it would be preferable to consider produc
tivity which is in effect retrospective whereas metabolic tests are 
anticipatory. 

Corlett and Manenica (1980) stated that if a worker works too hard or 
too long it leads to exhaustion from hard physical activity or pain, 
and leads to a deterioration in the worker's performance. Furthermore 
"energy expenditure and postural pain represent in most cases inde
pendent criterion limits to performance". The authors went on to state 
that EMG is a useful laboratory tool, i.e. it is not significant for 
field studies and had yet to be related to the workers performance in 
the field, fatigue or pain. Perceptions of pain have not been found 
to correlate with EMG, therefore the worker's performance would suffer 
if EMG is considered alone. The authors used a body· manikin (see 
Figure 1) to determine body discomfort. They noted that general 
discomfort was determined by several body parts being painful from a 
moderate to high degree. Localised discomfort was characterised by 
local pain even if other body parts suffered moderate to low levels 
of pain. 
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Cor1ett and Bishop (1976) describe a technique for recording the 
distribution of discomfort in the body and its changes over a work 
period. They used the system to identify inadequate design features 
of a man-machine system and evaluate machine design. The system uses 
workers subjective judgement to explore the discomfort of work situa
tions, as these had previously been successfully applied to assess
ments of noi se, light and (as previously discussed) perceived exer
tion. The workers rate discomfort on a scale for 12 parts of the 
body. It would seem that this is an appropriate tool to use in 
assessing workers comfort and well being. 

The Ministry of Agricu1ture,Fisheries and Food (MAFF) employ r'lethod 
Time Measurement (MTM) to assess working practices in agriculture. 
It is a technique of work analysis, whereby human work can be divided 
into movements which are necessary for its execution. The movements 
have been given time values which are dependent on the nature of the 
movements and the circumstances under which they are performed. 

A very detailed analysis of the movements of a process can be made with 
MTM-1 elements. The elements are differentiated by the kind of move
ment and variables such as distance, weight etc. Analysis is by direct 
observation or visualisation which when completed is used in conjunc
tion with tabular charts to determine a time required for a process. 
This does not take into account rest periods, irregular movements, 
fatigue and postura1 allowances. MTM-1 recognises the basic move
ments of hands, fingers, eyes, body, legs and feet, all identified 
by code. Hand and finger motions are considered most important and 
their data has been further elaborated to include: reach, grasp, 
move and' release motions. The units of time allocated to the move
ments are either seconds as designated by the International System or 
Time Measure Units (TMU) which is an hour divided by 100,000. 

MnI-1 can be applied to study work methods prior to production, during 
product or tool development or to improve existing methods. It can 
also be used to lay down time standards or to produce time formulae 
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and as a general tool of research and training. It is limited to 
physical, non-cognitive methods and should only be used by those 
trained in its methodologies. 

Slater (1962) considered work measurement to be a technique for setting 
times that are standards from which the efficiency or performance of 
operators carrying out work are assessed. Work measurements or stan
dards are only relevant to work carried out by a defined method. Work 
measurement is also a sampling technique, so a number of observations 
must be made to obtain confidence for mean time. Furthermore a number 
of operatives must be sampled by representative work study officers. 

Good quality work measurement with synthesis of data leads to a consis
tent level of productivity for a given level of payment and a consis
tent workload on operatives. It facilitates the maintenance of incen
tive schemes with changes in work method and facilitates the evaluation 
of alternative methods without direct work measurement. It also enables 
more realistic pre-manning and planning. 

Predetermined time motion systems such as MTM-l can establish times of 
a work element far more economically than standard methods and with 
more confidence (±7% accuracy). Data can be more easily adjusted with 
changes in work methods. The amount of data required depends on the 
complexity and variability of the work. Slater (1962) concluded that 
work measurement should be a technique incorporating element times, 
method and motion studies. These are necessary to establish work con
tent which is analysed into elements for which a combination of direct 
work measurement and data is used to establish the times. 

Belshaw (1961) stated that data should be related to alternate methods 
at labour peaks. The data should be quickly available to avoid tech
nical obsolescence and should avoid costly time consuming precision. 
Sufficient data is always required because of variability, particularly 
in agriculture, so that the pros of any particular method can be seen. 
The final data should be simple and easy to use, providing a range of 
times rather than a single figure. 
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Moores (1972) aimed to determine equitable workloads for operations 
of an arduous nature by classical work measurement and energy expen
diture rates, finding that the two methods of work assessment diff
ered considerably. During the course of the comparison it was found 
necessary to produce a film, so the author was also able to compare 
MEM assessments of operations with classical work measurement. This 
provided some confidence in the use of predetermined time motion 
systems. 

Sury (1962) noted that time study was widely used as a work measure
ment technique and for setting "time standards" for manual operations 
which were sufficiently repetitive to have justified standardising the 
methods of working layout of equipment and training of workers. 

Desmond (1950) noted that the concept of normal performance is entirely 
subjective and no absolute standard exists for comparison. The correct 
standard is an abstraction, defined as the means of the concepts of 
all qualified practitioners, under all conditions which can be applied 
to a job. The number of practitioners qualified to study a job is 
limited, and their average is accepted as standard for the operation. 
At anyone time the observer's concept is subject to additional random 
errors of judgement which may mask differences between his concept at 
that time and the defined standard. 

Overall it must be noted that the use of work study does not provide a 
measure comparative to that produced by energy expenditure measurements, 
so MTM will not measure workload in the way physical work measures can, 
and ignores local fatigue, and the cognitive elements of a task. It is 
also important that differences arise in work rating and these are 
found throughout work study practices, though familiarity with a task 
will improve concepts of work ratings. The application of work study 
to apple picking must also be questioned as the task is not wholly 
repetitive. Differences in apple yield, fruit distribution and tree 
type are apparent and di fferences in fruit pi cki ng methods and po 1 i ci es 
exist between farms and between pickers. 
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Work study has been successfully applied (Anon 1962) to the harvest 
of flower bulbs. The previous method consisted of collecting the bulbs 
and placing them into trays which were stacked and left for the wind 
to dry them. The bulbs were then packed in 50 kg bags and carried 
to the nursery and the trays moved elsewhere. Work study had shown 
the time consuming nature of the work and a new method was devised. 
The bulbs were packed in 13 kg string bags previously used for brussel 
sprouts, tied and left in position to dry, being transported in the 
same bag to the nursery later. The women collecting the bulbs were 
able to carry the spare bags with them as they worked. 

Kellermann and Van Wely (1961) investigated the optimum size and 
shape of containers for transport and storage of bulbs in the Dutch 
flower bulb industry. They looked at the processes of bulb handling, 
noting 17 stages with numerous loading and unloading of bulbs into a 
variety of containers. The standard weight within the industry was 
noted as 35 kg, so a standard container had to weigh 35 kg or a divi
sion of that. It was also noted that work was carried out by temporary 
staff and that the containers could only have a maximum depth of 12 cm 
and be stackable. The research considered the movement of 210 kg of 
bulbs, either by six trips with 35 kg containers, 12 trips with 
17.5 kg containers or 24 trips with 8.75 kg containers. Heart rate 
was measured to assess workload. It was found that the physiologically 
optimum weight was 17.5 kg carried in a long narrow container as oppo
sed to a short narrow one. 

When examining the problems of the bulb industry a few comparisons can 
be made with the apple harvesting industry. The use of boxes and their 
handling' in apple harvesting have already been discussed due to the 
wastage of storage space. But it is worth noting that the weight of 
full boxes carried in apple harvesting is approximately 20 kg. This 
is not far from being the physiological optimum as defined by Keller
mann and Van Wely's (1961) limited experiment. Of interest is the use 
of the brussel sprout bag carrying approximately 13 kg of bulbs. The 
use of this bag reduces the handling of the bulbs and is a specification 
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applicable to apple harvesting as shown by Engels (1977). This idea 
is worth further investigation to examine all possibilities of its 
exploitation. 

Carriage of apples during picking and prior to transferral to the 
bulk bin is also an important point to examine. Picking bags 
currently employed are carried in a variety of ways. A picking 
bucket simply made of a plastic bucket or moulded into a basket shape 
is carried by hand on a rigid handle, with the bag swinging on hinges 
underneath. A similar method of carrying is employed with the Clarke 
picking bag, though apples are emptied through the bottom of the bag 
as opposed to the top of the bucket. The Dutch nosebag is also emptied 
through the bottom of the bag, via a tube which is folded shut, and 
is worn in front of the chest, held in place by a shoulder harness. 
A canvas bag is worn by a shoulder and neck harness on the picker's 
back and is emptied through the entrance used for placing the apples 
in the bag. These methods will be elaborated later as they are the 
main picking methods found in the British apple harvesting industry. 
Each bag has its relevant merits and disadvantages with regard to 
access when placing the apple in the bag and exit when emptying the 
bag. A study of modes of carrying loads was carried out by Datta and 
Ramanathan (1971). 

Datta and Ramanathan (1971) performed a comparative study of seven 
modes of carrying an identical load on level ground. They found sig
nificant differences between the modes of carrying with regard to 
energy cost, cardiac rate and pulmonary ventilation. They concluded 
that the best method involved a double pack, sharing the load on the 
chest and back. This was followed by carrying the load on the head. 
The worst method was to carry the load in two bags by the hands. 
Other modes included a ~ucksack, a sack carried on the back, sherpa 
style pack and yoke. The best mode however obviously depends on the 
terrain and other circumstances. 

Consideration so far has been limited to alternative methods of apple 
transfer from tree to storage container. The present study is 
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researching the use of manual labour in conjunction with available 
picking aids and possible improved picking aids. Thought has to be 
given to variables within that system. As far as possible control 
has been sought as to the use of cultivars within this study, however 
subject matter cannot always be controlled. It must be recognised 
that differences in pickers exist, apart from the obvious differences 
of sex and age a range of abilities are inevitable. The study aims 
to classify the range of ability and identify aspects of performance 
that can be improved. This may provide guidelines to employers as to 
the acceptable level of performance. 

Sen et al (1981) evaluated tea leaf pluckers by measuring: energy 
expenditure, the average number of shoots plucked per minute, the 
total number of hand movements per minute and the average weight per 
shoot. This provided a ratio of the number of shoots plucked to the 
number of movements, and the energy expenditure per shoot. plucked. 
This led to a point system: A - 14 points, B - 10 points, C - 9 
points, D - 8 points or lower. Group A was found to be the fast 
pickers as defined by the company. Groups C and D overlapped the 
average.and slow pickers. Group B were slow pickers but had some 
characteristics of Group A and were found to be trainees. This 
analysis could provide guidelines to employers as to whom to employ, 
train etc. It may also be possible to produce an equivalent system 
for apple pickers. 

It is recognised that this study must provide an overview of the 
orchard aspects of apple harvesting. In order to do this opinions and 
facts must be gathered from all those who work in the orchards; pickers 
and supervisors. It is also necessary to identify the quantitative 
aspects, representative of farms, orchards, trees and apples. Conse
quently this study consists of damage and work studies considering 
the differences between picking aids, pickers, farms and the effects 
of the working day. Surveys were conducted on the pickers to provide 
an overview of the picker's population: age, sex, experience, training, 
normal occupations and subjective feelings of fatigue and discomfort. 

/ 
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The farm owners were also surveyed to determine: farm size, fruit 
crop size, methods of harvesting and management. The methods employed 
attempted to cover as much of the apple harvesting system as possible. 
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3.0 CONSTRAINTS ON RESEARCH 

Due to the project being under the control of the MAFF certain limi
tations were placed on the research. Consequently most of the 
research was based on Cox and Bramley apples growing on rootstocks 
M9, M27 and MM106, as these were considered the most important apple 
trees due to widespread planting. Cox apples were noted to be the 
more important due to the direct competition of other eating apples 
within the EEC whereas English Bramleys have less competition as a 
cooking apple. 

The use of automated or semi-automated apple harvesters was thought not 
to be within the confines of the project which was to concentrate on 
hand-picked apples. This was because most English apple farmers do not 
employ automated methods of apple harvesting. For the same reasons 
bin fillers were also eliminated from the study. 

The research concentrated on the movement of apples from the tree to 
bulk bins. The transport of the apples from the orchard to the storage 
and packing areas was not taken into account as apples were moved by 
mechanical means and their treatment was subject to available equip
ment, road conditions and driving conditions. 

Research concentrated on bruise damage to apples as scratches and punc
tures were noted to be due to natural damage i.e. insect damage and 
the movement of apples against trees. Although all bruise damage was 
recorded by the researchers only the obvious bruising was used in 
subsequent statistical analysis as this was more likely to affect 
eventual- grading and buyers perceptions. 

3.1 Bruise Damage Assessment 

Research into the ergonomic problems of apple harvesting commenced in 
September 1982 with the development of a bruise classification scheme 
by the researchers in conjunction with Agricultural Development Advisory 
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Services (ADAS) personnel and with representatives of Her Majesty's 
Inspectorate (HMI). It was agreed that bruises should be classified 
by area (in square millimetres) and by bruise severity. 

Three easily-defined levels of severity were fixed: pressure flats. 
identified as flat spots on the apple without discolouration; slight 
bruises. which were flat spots with discolouration: and concave 
bruises in which the surface was indented and discoloured. The range 
of bruise sizes ran from 4-26 mm diameter in steps of 1 mm. These 
diameters covered the range from the nearly imperceptible damage 
of pressure flats to the rotten apple, and the scale proved sufficient 
in practice. 

To identify bruise sizes a set of sizing rings were developed. These 
were initially used fairly consistently but it became apparent that size 
judgements could be made with very little error, and the rings were 
subsequently used for comparison and calibration. Some difficulty was 
experienced with the assessment of elongated bruises. In such cases 
a "best guess" was made, with reference to the grading rings, (see Appen
di x 5). 
Because of the problems found during the calibration of researchers a 
policy decision was taken that though data was collected on the inci
dence of pressure flats. these would not be included in the results. 
In consequence, a conservative picture is given of accrued damage to 
apples:: there are more bruises present than stated, approximately 20%. 
Secondly. for the more important, easily visible bruises (slights and 
concaves) the data are accurate to +/- 5%. Since it is the visible 
bruises that affect the market value of apples this decision seems 
justifiable in practical terms. 

3.2 Calibration of the Researchers 

It is evident that the results of this study depend on the accuracy of 
the damage assessments made by the researchers. In view of this a 
brief training period was undertaken at the HMI training school in London. 
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a further two day training period including training and experience 
in picking techniques was spent in the field, and at intervals not 
exceeding one week, calibration studies were made of the researchers, 
under field conditions. 

The field training and calibration procedure were as follows. A ran
dom sample of at least 20 apples was collected. A researcher would 
then examine and mark all damage found on the surface, using the two 
classification variables of size and severity. This was performed 
in natural daylight under self-paced conditions, without consultation 
and at least two hours after the sample had been collected. 

The apples were then peeled, by another researcher, comparing the 
marks on the surface with the extent of damage under the surface. 
These data were entered into "confusion" matrices, an example of 
which is shown in Figure 2. Analysis of these indicates that the 
researchers located approximately 95% of all bruises above 4 mm dia
meter, but performance was worse for smaller bruises. In the main, 
these smaller bruises were pressure flats; and as was noted earlier 
these had a tendency to 'disappear' after 24 hours or so, as the 
apple carried out its healing process. Consequently as a policy 
decision, it was decided that for the purpose of this study, bruising 
damage would be restricted to slight and concave bruises only. 

3.3 The Development of Bruises 

It is known that apple bruises develop with time, and that many pres
sure flats and some borderline small slight bruises can disappear with 
the passage of time. Consultation and some rudimentary experiments 
indicated that bruises were at their most visible in a period between 
2 and 6 hours after the bruising impact. Accordingly, throughout the 
studies that are reported, all assessments made of bruise damage 
attributable to humans have been made in this time period. Where 
damage to apples on trees is assessed, the assessment was made immediately 

so that handling damage would not be included. 
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4.0 DESCRIPTION OF HARVESTING SYSTEM, BASED ON 1982 DATA 

4.1 Farmer's Survey and Conclusions 

A survey of 20 farmers was conducted to establish current practices 
within orchards, general views on-apple damage and preferences with 
regards to apple harvesting. The survey was based on a questionnaire 
(see Appendix 11) on a face-to-face basis with farms sampled from 
Kent, Essex, Oxford, Cambridgeshire and Nottinghamshire. The general 
details of the farmers is given in Table 16. 

TABLE 16: General Details of the Respondents 

All farmers surveyed were male 
Age range 27-67. Mean 47 years 
Farming experience: range 5-36. Mean 24 years. 
Twelve farmers had formal training, i.e. 60% 

The farmers were asked about the area of their farm used for growing 
apples and how this was used with regards to apple variety and root
stock. This was of specific interest regarding Cox and Bram1ey apples 
on rootstocks M9 and MM106, see Table 17. 

TABLE 17: Farm Orchard Area 

Variety Rootstock Number of Range (ha) Mean (ha) Farms 

All apples 20 15-347 100 
Cox M9 16 1- 40 8.0 
Cox MM106 17 1-121 26.5 
Bram1ey M9 11 1- 8 2.5 
Bram1ey MM106 16 1- 61 8.0 
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The farmers were questioned about the pickers they employed during 
the 1982 apple harvesting season to differentiate between full-time 
and seasonal workers and to determine the size of gangs deployed. 
Further questions were asked to establish how long a seasonal worker 
worked and how many years they returned, see Table 18. 

TABLE 18: Picker Details 

Range Mean Mean Number 
Preferred by Farmer 

Number of gangs employed per farm 1-16 5 9 
Total number of pickers employed per 10-300 96 95 
farm 
Total number of seasonal pickers 6-270 82 employed per farm 
Number of years a seasonal pi cker 0- 15 8 returns 
Number of weeks per year a seasonal 3- 12 6 picker works 

The farmers were asked about the methods used on their farms to pick 
apples and the results are given in Table 19. 

TABLE 19: Harvesting Methods Used by Farms 

Picking Bag Used Frequency of Use by Farms 

Dutch-nosebag 14 

Buckets 5 (usually on small farms) 
Canvas sack 3 (used for harvesting tall 
Clarke bag 2 trees) 

Note: Some farms use more than one method. 
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The survey covered areas of supervision, the results of which are 
given in Table 20. 

TABLE 20: Supervision 

Usual Supervision for Picking Gang Frequency 

Chargehand 11 

Personal supervision 14 

Tractor driver 11 

Quality control personnel 4 

The farmers were asked about the training they provided for all 
pickers regardless of whether they are full-time or seasonal workers. 
Questions concerned the type of training, the length of training 
sessions and their frequency, see Table 21. 

TABLE 21: Training for all Pickers Each Year 

Type of Training Frequency 

Demonstration 10 
ATB Leaflets 5 

None 5 
---------------------------------------------- -------------------

Training 1 ength: Range 0-60 minutes. Mean 18 minutes. 
Normally one training session only. 

The farmers were questioned about their use of quality control, how 
they monitored quality and their use of quality control in reference 
to the employment of pickers. The results are discussed in Table 22. 
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TABLE 22: Quality Control 

10 farms had formal quality control checks 
Generally apple quality was checked in the bin in the orchard 
16 farms had a monitoring system for pickers performance 
16 farms re.cogni sed that pi ckers performance ranged from good 
to poor 
4 farms issued warning to pickers identified as poor with 
regards to performance 
Poor picking was assessed as causing damage to 10% or more 
apples 
On average 7 pickers/year were dismissed from each farm 

Table 23 shows the farmers figures for their production of apples in 
1982 and the grades at which their apples were marketed. 

TABLE 23: Production 

Total Apple Crop (tonnes) Range 102-5080 Mean 1703 

Grades (%) Range Mean 

Class I: Cox 40-80 62.1 
Bramley 58-85 70.6 

----------------------------~----------------------- ------------. 

Class II: Cox 15-99 58.8 
Bramley 15-99 65.0 

Farmers discussed the methods they would prefer to use to harvest 
apples, see Table 24. 
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TABLE 24: Alternative Harvesting Methods 

Farmers preferred to harvest apples by manual picking 
12 farmers stated they would use direct grading and marketing 
2 farmers stated they would use automated picking methods 

Table 25 discusses the reasons why farmers use their current apple 
harvesting methods, most farmers having changed from a system of 
harvesting apples into boxes which were used as a storage medium. 

TABLE 25: Reasons for Using the Present Harvesting Methods 

Reason for Changing the System Frequency 

To ensure the optimum use of storage 10 

Avoidance of damage to apples caused by pi cki ng 
10 into boxes 

Easier management of resources i.e. setting out 10 

Storage media, keeping tabs on pickers 
Reduction of time to move storage media around 
orchard and store rooms 5 

Materials handling, moving boxes 5 

Apple husbandry 5 

The farmers were asked whether they were aware of any problems associa
ted with the picking methods they were currently using. The results 
are given in Table 26. 
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TABLE 26: Problems Associated with Current Picking Methods 

Problem Frequency of Complaints 

Picking damage to apples 15 
Bin filling damage to apples 5 
Pickers supervision and training 12 
Bin use (transport, storage, etc) 11 
Weather conditions 10 
Piece-rate paying system 5 
Lack of advice from ADAS/MAFF 2 
Bag harness design 1 

At the suggestion of MAFF, the questionnaire concentrated on the two 
varieties, Cox and Bramley, and on the two rootstocks, M9 and MM106. 

Study of the data reveals that on average one picker is employed to 
pick one hectare of trees, though the range is 1-12 pickers/3 hectares. 
Using average figures one picker picks 17.7 tonnes of apples in a 
season. 

It was noted that farmers do not generally wish to increase the number 
of pickers employed though do want to increase the number of gangs, 
i.e. to increase supervision. This would decrease the average gang 
size from 19 to 11, more in accord with ATB recommendations. The 
purpose appears to be to maintain a better control over picker per
formance· in the orchard. From this point of view it is perhaps 
unfortunate, though understandable, that so much supervision is perfor
med by tractor drivers. 

Most apple pickers are employed on a seasonal basis (85%). The grower 
retains a pool of experienced pickers who will return for a number of 
apple picking seasons (on average a picker returns for 8 years). this 
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provides some measure of continuity. The pickers are supposed to be 
trained in standard methods of picking as laid out in the ATB leaf
lets (see Appendix 3) to minimise time, effort and damage. However 
it appears that the training apple pickers receive is not always 
consistent with ATB recommendations. This may be due to the fact 
many of the pickers have previous experience but it neglects novice 
pickers. This indicates that training programmes should be developed 
for both experienced and inexperienced pickers. 

Quality appeared to be a concern for all farmers, with a limit of 10% 
defective fruit being acceptable. It will be seen later that this 
figure is at some variance with the data from the damage studies. 
From the interviews it seems that farmers rely for their information 
on consensus, casual sampling and experience. 

It was found that farmers relied heavily on picking by hand, using 
the Dutch picking bag as recommended by the ATB. The basis for this 
choice is overall economics. When this is matched with the data on 
current problems in Table 26 only one farmer links picking problems 
with bag design. Nor do farmers link bin-filling problems with bag 
design. Perhaps this is due to the widespread belief that most of 
the bruise damage to apples is due to the picker's fingers when the 
apple is plucked. 

4.2 Pickers Survey 

During the 1982 apple harvesting season 67 pickers from five picking 
gangs were interviewed. The interview was informal taking the form of 
a conversation whilst the picker was working. The questions asked 
were to establish a profile of the picking population, i.e. age, sex, 
normal occupation, experience and training. They were also asked 
whether they found any aspects of their job difficult. The results 
are shown in Tables 27 to 29. 
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TABLE 27: Number of Pickers Per Farm 

Farm Number % of Whole Sample 

1 15 22.3 
2 (gang 1 ) 16 23.9 
2 (gang 2) 21 31.3 
3 9 13.4 
6 6 -----------§~g------------------------------------ 1--------------

TOTAL: 67 

TABLE 28: 'Normal' Occupation of Pickers 

Occupation Number % of Whole Sample 

Housewives 30 44.6 
Farmworkers 15 22.3 
Students 6 8.9 
Unemployed 5 7.5 
Others 11 16.4 

----------------------------f..--------------f..----------------------. 
TOTAL: 67 

TABLE 29: Description of Pickers 

Number % of Whole Sample 
. 

Males 18 26.8 
Females 49 73.2 
Median age (years) 30 
Median experience (years) 4 
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It should be noted that the (median.) age and average experience of 
the pickers indicates that the work force is relatively stable and 
potentially reliable. The length of experience suggests that perhaps 
there is a need for retraining schemes to be developed, as well as 
initial training schemes. 

The pickers commonly noted problems concerning reaching and stooping 
whilst picking apples; the problems being accentuated with full 
picking bags. Ladders were also a source of problem with respect 
to placement and movement but not to picking. It is suggested that 
bag design could be improved as well as management, i.e. improved 
orchard supervision and equipment. With respect to training a few 
pickers had received written instructions, others had received visual 
instructions whilst many had received no formal training whatsoever. 

4.3 Subjective Feelings of Fatigue 

As discussed earlier, fatigue is difficult to define and very difficult 
to measure. Apple picking is a self-paced, low-effort, psychomotor 
skill and fatigue is likely to be seen as a slowing down of performance 
rather than an increase in damage to apples. This slowing down can be 
disguised, subconsciously, by the sufferer, in that there are more 
pauses for discussion, or more queries, or more time is spent on 
inessentia1s. Consequently, it is not easy to find a physiological 
measure of fatigue. A number of experiments were conducted to try and 
find a suitable technique, without success, as discussed earlier. 

An alternative approach was adopted, initially founded by Cor1 ett and 
Bishop (1976). As outlined earlier, it elicits a response from poten
tial sufferers as to whether or not they subjectively experience 
'fatigue'. The rationale underlying this is that people are usually 
aware when they feel fatigue, and if they feel fatigue it is probable 
tha t their performance wi 11 be impa i red some way. 
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Every picker interviewed was asked whether they felt discomfort on 
any specific areas of their body and how they graded this discom
fort. Out of the total number of pickers the average discomfort 
was greatest in the neck region (26%), shoulders (left 9%, right 
13%) and the lower back (8%). Taking only the responses of the 
pickers complaining of discomfort, responses were, the neck and 
shoulders 49% discomfort, the whole back 62%, the forearms 39% and 
the legs 55% (see Figure 3). For most areas, very few pickers 
experienced any real degree of discomfort. However, those that did 
report some discomfort noted a fairly high discomfort level. The 
major exception to this is the neck region, where about half of the 
pickers felt pain. Other areas that justify attention are the shoul
ders and lower back. 

The pain and discomfort appear to be due to two factors; the straps 
supporting the picking bag (many pickers had produced makeshift pad
ding for the straps), and the need to stoop to pick low branches. 
The latter factor was exaggerated when the picker was carrying a 
nearly full picking bag. 

A question was also asked regarding the subjective tiredness of each 
picker at the end of the day. This was on a scale from 1 ("not tired") 
to 10 ("very tired"). The average scale rating was 6.6, irrespective 
of any perceived pain. It therefore seems probable that there will be 
some loss of performance among the pickers, affecting some people more 
than others, toward the end of the working day. 

4.4 Summary of Pickers Survey 

The survey reveals that the picker population is fairly young and 
therefore reasonably fit and healthy. Their 'alternative employment' 
fits the picture of fairly reliable workers, returning over a number 
of years to do the job of picking. This is not in disagreement with 
the resul ts of the farm survey reported earl i er. 1l.:~' I'h,1k"fl)~OM.,j:n'c. 
~rw,o.fi"" Is ~N~>\ CVtY!'2P.f (MilfF-Al>IlS I'(S, Te~o-rt rsll"(,o r 111 IS ~/,,<,J'I<P.f) • 
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Their other comments point to some degree of physical discomfort 
occasioned by the task. As mentioned earlier, there is a tendency 
for people to optimise their pattern of work, usually with a view 
to reducing effort, in this case it could also reduce discomfort. 
This could show itself by increasing the number of rest pauses, 
less careful treatment of the fruit and slower working. 

Further light can be cast upon this from the studies reported later, 
aimed at establishing whether there is a 'through-the-day' bruise 
damage pattern, and whether different picking containers have diff
erent damage rates associated with them. 
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5.0 QUANTIFICATION OF THE PICKERS TASK BY ~1TM-1 

Orchard work was analysed from video-cassettes taken in the orchards 
in the 1982 apple harvesting season. The analysis was by MTM-1 and 
frame count. 

MTM-1 analysis was undertaken as a means of quantifying the picking 
task. This method of analysis was selected owing to its ubiquity, 
and its role as astandard method within MAFF. The analysis was based 
on films showing the pickers working with a number of different 
picking bags, at various times during the day. The fruit variety 
was mainly Cox grown on either M9 or M106. Some instances of picking 
of Bram1ey and Gala apples were also recorded. 

Having obtained MTM times for each element in each orchard, an average 
time was calculated for each element across all orchards (see Table 30). 
A synthesis of these times was then carried out to produce a standard 
time to pick a standardised crop of apples from a standardised centre
leader tree. The synthesis involved a standard picking method as advo
cated in the ATB training manuals, used in conjunction with four picking 
containers: Dutch-nosebag, C1arke-bag, canvas sack and box. Table 31 
shows the same MTM analysis though relating to a range of picking abi
lities: poor, average, and good pickers (12.5, 50 and 87.5 percen
tiles) respectively. 

A number of assumptions have been made in these calculations, as out
lined below. 

A standard orchard planting layout has been used as recommended in 
Bulletin 207 (HMSO, 1971), the data relating to this is outlined in 
Table 32. 

The picker has been assumed to operate in one of four postures: 
stooped or bending to pick low fruit, standing to pick medium height 
fruit, reaching for high fruit and up ladders to pick fruit above 
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overhead reach. The height boundaries between these posture levels 
have been obtained from Panero and Zelnick (1980). see Table 33. 

The number of fruit in each posture level have been obtained from 
Green and Holt (1971). see Table 33. 

Rest and personal allowances have been calculated using the guidelines 
in IlO literature (llO. 1971). see Table 34. 

Table 30 indicates that as far as picking time is concerned the diff
erences between the Dutch-nosebag, and the Clarke-bag are so small 
that they can be discounted, whereas the canvas sack and the box are 
distinctly slower. The times given to strip a tree are slightly longer 
than the times commonly quoted by farmers of 15 minutes (or so). This 
difference is best considered in the discussion on picking method. 

However. the canvas sack and box could still be in contention as 
picking aids if it could be shown that damaged apples were sufficiently 
less for those containers to outweigh the time advantage of the other 
methods. Results show later that the Dutch-nosebag and Clarke-bag 
produce the least damage by the time apples come to rest in the bin. 
This perhaps demonstrates the beneficial effects of short movement 
paths for the hands, coupled to purpose-designed containers. However, 
the results produced for the bucket. slung from a branch by a hook, 
indicate the advantages of clear access to the container (which with 
the Dutch-nosebag and Clarke-bag is not always the case when working 
in the central part of the tree) and also the disadvantages of a 
non-purpose-built container when transferring apples to storage 
containers. 

Table 30 also shows that time spent picking apples accounts for 70% 
of the total time, and walking to and from the bin, emptying the bag 
and moving and climbing ladders account for the rest. Subsequent 
analysis of the video-cassettes indicates that social activities 
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TABLE 30: Synthesised Times Using MTM-l for the Picking Task Using 
a Standardised Tree and Orchard, but Different Picking Bags 
(Units are seconds except where stated) 

Dutch Cl arke Canvas Box Nosebag Bag Bag 

Picking 573.3 579.1 620.1 742.5 
--------------- .-------------1------------- -------------- ----------
Emptying 16.8 15.2 25.2 17.4 

--.------------ -------------- ------------r--------------1-----------
Walking 34.5 34.5 34.5 30.2 
(see Table 32) 

--------------. --------------/-------------r--------------1------------
Ladder 204.0 204.0 204.0 204.0 
(see Table 32) 

--------------- -------------- i-------------~-------------- ~-----------
Total 828.6 832.7 883.8 994.1 

--------------- -------------- :-------------~-------------- -----------
Allowance of 232.0 233.2 247.5 278.3 28% 
(see Table 34) 

--------------- -------------- i-------------r--------------- ~-----------
Total plus 1060.6 1065.9 1131.3 1272.4 allowance 

--------------- ------------- r------------- -------------- -----------
Time to strip 17.7 17.8 18.6 21.2 tree 
(minutes) 

--------------- --------------------------- --------------1------------
Time to strip 100 100.5 106.7 120.0 tree (%) 



TABLE 31: Range of S nthesised Times Using MTM for the Picking Task, Usin a Standardised Tree and Orchard, but Different 
PlC lng ags nlts are secon s except were state 

Time Dutch Nosebag Clarke Bag Canvas Sack Box 
12.5 50.0 87.5 12.5 50.0 87.5 12.5 50.0 87.5 12.5 50.0 87.5 

Picking 466.3 568.3 644.9 416.1 561.2 683.2 357.4 628.7 795.7 513.9 721.8 835.4 

Emptying 7.7 17.6 19.8 15.3 15.3 15.3 4.5 25 29.4 13.8 17.1 20.1 

Walking 34.5 34.5 34.5 34.5 34.5 34.5 34.5 34.5 . 34.5 30.2 30.2 30.2 
(see Table 32 

Ladder 204.0 204.0 204.0 204.0 204.0 204.0 204.0 204.0 204.0 204.0 204.0 20.40 
(see Table 32 

Total 712.5 824.4 903.2 669.9 815.0 937.0 600.4 892.2 1063.6 761 .9 973.1 1089.7 

Allowance 199.5 230.8 252.9 187.6 228.2 262.4 168.1 249.8 297.8 213.1 272.5 305.1 of 28% 
(see Table 34 

Total plus 912.0 1055.2 1156.1 857.5 1043.2 1199.4 768.5 1142.0 1361 .4 975.2 1245.6 1394.8 allowance 

Time to 15.2 17.6 19.3 14.3 17.4 20.0 12.8 19.0 22.7 16.3 20.8 23.2 strip tree 
(minutes) 

Time to 
strip tree 118.8 137.5 150.8 111.7 135.9 156.3 100 148.4 177 .3 127.3 162.5 181 .3 
(%) 
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TABLE 32: Calculation of Walking and Ladderwork Times 

If 16 bushel'bins are used: 
there are 640 lbs per bin 

Assume 4 bags of 30 lbs each are picked from one tree 
One bin is filled by 5.5 trees 
Assume tree layout as pe( Luddi:1gtcn minimum distances and ideal bin 

position. 
The average distance to the bin is = 3.Sm. 
To empty four bags is 8 x 3.5 = 28m. 
To move three boxes is = 6 x 3.5 = 21m. 
The tree radius is 1.lSm. 
Therefore the circumference is = 7.2m + 7m. 
Walking distance around tree and in and out 10 times is = 20m + 7m. 
Total walking distance is = 27m. 
Total walking distance using bags = 28 + 27 = 5Sm. 
Total walking distance using boxes = 21 + 27 = 48m. 
Time to walk 1 metre = 0.63 sec. 
Time to \~alk 55 metres = 34.5 sec. 
Time to walk 48 metres = 30.2 sec. 
Time to move ladder 10 times = 10 x 9.2 = 92 sec. 
(Moving and placing the ladder 10 times allows for ann reach across 
the tree and for obstruction by branches and foliage). 
Time to climb up ladder 10 times = 10 x 6.9 = 69 sec. 
Time to climb down ladder 10 times = 10 x 4.3 = 43 sec. 
Total ladder time = 204 sec. 

The apples per apple tree derived from data provided by E. Devine. 

The apples per picking zone derived from 'Mechanically Assisted Hand 
Picking', by H.C. Green and J.B. Holt, National Institute of Agricul
tural Engineering, Silsoe, Bedfordshire, February 1971. 

Waist, shoulder and overhead reach statistics from 'Human Dimensions 
and Interior Space' by J. Panero and M. Zelnick, 1980, The Architectural 
Press. 
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TABLE 33: Apples per Picking Zone 

Height % of Number 
Above Apples of Apples Picking Number of Apples 

Ground per per Zones per Picking Zone 
(mm) Zone Zone 

3048 2 11 

2743 3 17 Ladder zone out of 
reach from the ground 

2438 8 44 
155 apples (28%) 

2134 11 61 
2060 

1829 16 88 
Hi gh zone. Above 
shoulder but picking 

1524 19 106 from ground 
1400 210 apples (38%) 

1219 17 94 Mid zone. Apples bet-
ween waist height and 

914 14 77 shoulder height 
1020 106 appl es (19%) 

610 8 44 
Low zone. Below waist 
height. 

305 2 11 
81 apples (15%) 

0 0 0 Ground level 

TOTAL: 100 552 
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TABLE 34: Relaxation Allowance for the Picking Task. Obtained 
from 'Introduction to Work Study'. 1977 
(Geneva: International Labour Office) 

Weight and pressure 3% 

Standing posture 4% 

Awkward posture 3% 

Awkward posture overall 1% 

Mental monotony 1% 

Physical monotony 1% 

15-60 min job duration 10% 

Personal allowances 5% 

Total: 2B% 

Note: These are recognised guidelines and widely used. the 
allowances above having been allocated after discussion 
with an experienced work study practitioner. 
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(chatting, etc) occupy only 0.3% of the time in the orchard. This 
figure does not ,compare well with the activity sampling exercise, 
however, the presence of a camera crew can have adverse effects. 

Again, subsequent analysis of the videotapes indicate that of the 
time spent picking 19% ~Jas spent in heavily stooped postures and 
crouched postures, picking apples below waist height. 21% of the 
time was in more erect postures picking apples from waist height 
to shoulder height. 30% was spent picking above shoulder height from 
the ground, and 30% vias 1 adder work. Table 30 i 11 ustrates thi s. 
and shows the mean time to pick an apple depends in which zone it 
hangs. The large amount of time spent on ladder work is explained 
by the placement of ladders around the tree. The apples are at 
various distances from the ladder and require a greater reach time 
to pick an apple. This is combined with problems. of placement of 
the bag, search, balance and a reluctance to expend time and effort 
moving the ladder around the tree, leading to over-reaching. 

Further analysis of the video-cassettes reveals that in no case did 
pickers use the recommended picking method for more than a small prop
ortion of the picking time. Even after specific instructions to follow 
ATB recommended methods an experienced and trained operator (who 
trained other pickers) did so for only 13% of the time. There are 
a number of practical reasons why this should be so. Firstly, 
apples tend to grow in clusters on the branch and in these cases a 
picker will normally pick two or more apples at a time (multiple 
picking) using both hands, usually to prevent drops. Secondly, par
ticularly on low branches, the picker will often use one hand to move 
the foHage to reveal the apples to the 1 ine of sight or to improve 
access. Thirdly, the bulk of the bag frequently reduces access to 
the apples between the branches unless it is moved from its normal 
position in front of the body. The picker usually moves the bag to 
hang over a shoulder and uses a picking method comprising of hand-to
hand, pick and transfer. Fourthly, where the picker is wearing many 
layers of clothing, and is particularly stooped in working posture, 
access to the top of the bag can be very restricted. 
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It seems therefore, to confirm that the ATB recommended picking 
method is not the ideal method, since it can so seldom be used. 
On the other hand, the methods actually used do not seem very effi
cient at first sight, except for the multiple-apple picking aspect, 
which is where the saving in time is believed to occur in relation 
to the MTM times given previously. 

5.1 Activity Sampling 

An activity sampling exercise undertaken at a farm produced the 
results shown in Figure 4. Picking at various levels on the tree 
accounts for 31.8% of observations. Ladder work accounts for 21.8% 
of observations in non-picking activities. Work involved in trans
ferring apples from the picking bag to the bin occurred in 27.1% 
of observations. 10.9% of observations were for non-productive 
activities. 

These results differ from observations from video, this is probably 
due to a subject camera interaction making the subject more work 
conscious. Whereas activity sampling occurring on an occasional basis 
has a lesser effect on the activities of the subject. 
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6.0 BRUISE DAMAGE TO APPLES DURING HARVESTING AND CONCLUSIONS 

Harvesting is taken to mean the process of detaching the apples from 
the tree and transferring them to an orchard box or bulk bin. It 
does not include the subsequent progress of the apples from the 
orchard. 

In all six farms were studied and a government experimental horticul
tural station. These covered the geographical areas where apples 
are mainly grown. 

At the farm sites bruise damage studies were completed. These involved 
sampling apples on the branch, in the picker's hand, in the picking 
bag or box, and in the orchard bin. The apples were then assessed 
for damage, following the procedure quoted in Section 3.2. Random 
sampling was used to avoid bias except that in the case of apples on 
the tree equal numbers were obtained from branches growing along and 
across the row. 

The bruise damage studies were conducted to establish whether damage 
was incurred at any particular point in the harvesting system. Damage 
was assessed on apples on the tree to determine a baseline of damage. 
Samples taken from the picker's hand were studied for the purpose of 
resolving whether or not "finger bruising" occurs. The samples from 
the bag and bin studied the damage involved in transferring apples 
from hand to bag and bag to bin. 

The damage studies also investigated how the time of day affected the 
pickers performance and consequently the damage to apples. This is 
in reference to the effects of fatigue and discomfort i.e. whether 
the picking task causes fatigue and discomfort and whether this. in 
turn increases damage to apples. 

It was important to determine how the various picking aids, i.e. picking 
bags and receptacles, related to damage to apples. Of specific importance 
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are the differences between purpose built containers and general 
storage containers, e.g. the Dutch-nosebag and the bushel box. 
With regard to damage levels and movement of apples from tree to bin 
the following tables show the data from the various commercial farms. 
The data divides the damaged apples into classes as described by EEC 
regulations •. For each class of apple, at each sample point and farm, 
the number of apples in that class is presented as a frequency and as 
a percentage of the total apples taken from the sample point. Also 
presented are the number of bruises noted in all the apples at a sample 
point, the collective area of those bruises and the percentage of 
apples damaged at that sample point. 

The data from Tables 35 to 44 lead to a number of conclusions. 

The improvement in apple grades from tree to hand is probably due to 
the rudimentary quality control applied by the pickers in dropping 
"poor" apples rather than transferring them to the picking bag and 
hence through the harvesting system. This explanation seems reasonable 
since it was observed on almost all the farms in the sample. 

The data indicates some presence of finger-bruising, but its extent 
does not affect the grade of the apples. Bruised apples sampled from 
the hand include other sources of bruising that can occur when apples 
are being detached from the base, such as damage from branches or other 
apples which are in the path of the pickers hand. 

From the results of the 1982 season it is apparent that the major 
sources of damage are in the transfer of apples into the bag and into 
the bin. As a general approximation in 1982 there is a loss of 10-20% 
of Class I fruit between tree and bin, the percentage of bruised apples 
doubles at each stage (5%:10%:20%:40%) and the percentage downgraded 
from Class I quadruples once the apples leave the hand (1%:1%:4%:16%). 

The bruise damage was reduced in the 1983 season which may be due to 
various reasons, the fruit were much harder, all studies were conducted 



TABLE 35: Farm 1, Damage Results, Bramley Applies Rootstock MM106, 1982 Season, Area of Bruises in in s9.mm. 

Sample Point 

Tree Hand Bag Bin 

Grade f % f % f % f % 

1 295 98 278 99 255 94 253 88 
2 3 1 4 1 11 4 26 9 
3 2 1 - - 4 2 8 2 

Tota 1 : 300 100 282 100 270 . 100 287 99 

Number of Bruises 16 35 61 160 
Area of Bruises 1247 2225 4971 10593 
% Apples Damaged 5 11 19 39 
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TABLE 36: Farm 2. Gang 1. Damage Results. Cox Apples. Rootstock MM106. 1982 Season. Area of Bruises is in sq.mm. 

Sample Point 

Tree Hand Bag Bin 

Grade f % f % f % f % 

1 120 100 80 100 73 91 62 78 
2 - - - - 6 8 11 14 
3 - - - - 1 1 7 9 

Total: 120 100 80 100 80 100 80 101 

Number of Bruises 4 4 14 69 
Area of Brui ses 113 229 1860 5784 
% Apples damaged 3 5 18 46 

00 
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TABLE 37: Farm 2, Gang 2, Damage Results, Cox Apples, Rootstock MM106, 1982 Season, Area of Bruises 
is in S9.mm. 

Sample Point 

Hand Bag Bin 

Grade f % f % f % 

1 114 99 105 91 73 63 
2 1 1 10 9 26 23 
3 - - - - 16 14 . 

Total: 115 100 115 100 115 100 

Number of Bruises 4 45 107 
Area of Bruises 261 2872 18903 
% Apples Damaged 3 31 55 



TABLE 38: Farm 3, Damage Results, Cox Apples, Rootstock Mixed, 1982 Season, Area of Bruises is in sq.mm. 

Sample Point 

Tree Hand Bag Bin 

Grade f % f % f % f % 

1 120 100 180 100 174 97 163 91 
2 - - - - 5 3 11 6 
3 - - - - 1 - 6 3 

Tota 1 : 120 100 180 100 180 100 180 100 

Number of Bruises 5 14 33 97 
Area of Bruises 264 396 1873 6256 
% Apples Damaged 4 7 17 37 
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TABLE 39: Farm 5, Damage Results, Cox Apples, Rootstock MM106, 1982 Season, Area of Bruises is 
in sq.mm. 

Sample Point 

Tree Hand 80x 

Grade f % f % f % 

1 118 98 94 99 65 68 
2 2 2 1 1 13 14 
3 - - - - 17 18 

Tota 1 : 120 100 95 100 95 100 

Number of Bruises 7 7 137 
Area of Bruises 542 459 14906 
% Apples Damaged 5 6 48 

CXl 
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TABLE 40: Farm 6. Damage Results, Bram1ey Apples. Rootstock M26 and MM106, 1982 Season, Area of 
Bruises in sg.mm. 

. Sample Point 

Hand Bag Bin 

Grade f % f % f % 

1 90 100 82 91 80 89 
2 - - 7 8 8 9 
3 - - 1 1 2 2 

Total: 90 100 90 100 90 100 

Number of Bruises 3 21 42 
Area of Bruises 157 1998 2463 
% Apples Damaged 3 19 28 

la 
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TABLE 41: All Cox Apples, Damage Results, 1982 Season, Area of Bruises is in sq. mm. 

Sample Point 

Tree Hi)nd Bag Bin Box 

Grade f % f % f % f % f % 

1 358 99 468 100 352 94 298 79 65 68 
2 2 1 2 - 21 6 48 13 13 14 
3 - - - - 2 - 29 8 17 18 

Total: 360 100 470 100 375 100 375 100 95 100 

Number of Bruises 16 29 92 273 137 
Area of Bruises 919 1345 6605 30943 14906 
% Apples Damaged 4 6 21 44 48 



TABLE 42: All Bramley Apples. Damage Results. 1982 Season. Area of Bruises in in sq. mm. 

Sample Point 

Tree Hand Bag Bin 

Grade f % f % f % f % 

1 295 98 368 99 337 94 333 88 
2 3 1 4 1 18 5 34 9 
3 2 1 - - 5 1 10 3 

Total: 300 100 372 100 360 100 377 100 

Number of Bruises 16 38 82 202 
Area of Bruises 1247 2382 6969 13056 
% Apples Daamged 5 9 19 36 



TABLE 43: All Apples, Damage Results, 1982 Season, Area of Bruises is in sq. mm. 

Sample Point 

Tree Hand Bag Bin Box 

Grade f % f % f % f % f % 

1 653 99 836 99 689 94 631 84 65 67 
2 5 1 6 1 39 5 82 11 13 14 
3 2 - - - 7 1 39 5 17 18 

Total: 660 100 842 100 735 100 752 100 95 100 

Number of Bruises 32 67 174 475 137 
Area of Bruises 2166 3727 13574 43999 14906 
% Apples Damaged 5 7 20 40 48 



TABLE 44: from an Ex erimental 

cox .. 
Grade Tree % Hand % Bag % Bin % 

I 117 97 238 98 228 95 224 93 
II 2 2 2 1 10 4 12 5 

III 1 1 - - 2 1 4 2 
Total: 120 100 240 99 240 100 240 100 

Number of Bruises 13 9 32 51 
Area of Bruises 943 575 2558 4487 
% Apples Bruised 9 4 13 21 

DISCOVERY 

I 418 100 409 98 395 95 
II 1 10 2 22 4 
III 1 1 3 1 
Tota 1 : 420 100 420 100 420 100 

Number of Bruises 9 33 46 
Area of Bruises 837 3016 5133 
% Apples Bruised 2 8 11 
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at a government horticultural station, all the equipment used was 
ADAS recommended and the pickers were paid weekly rather than by 
piece rate. The.percentage of bruised fruit is approximately (5%: 
3%:9%:15%) and the percentage downgraded is (1%:1%:3%:6%). It is 
worth noting that the results of the studies at the government 
horticulture. station for 1982 and 1983 are comparable with 1983 
results (1%:1%:1%:8%) reflect better quality apples at the station 
than those found at commercial farms. It would seem that the 1982 
data, based on commercial orchards and in a year when fruit was 
more susceptible to damage, is a better indicator of the problems 
involved in harvesting apples. 

Referring back to the literature search Eksteen (1983) found 0.3% 
and 3.0% of apples bruised in the picking bag and storage container. 
Although these are not comparable to the present study due to the 
study taking place in South Africa with unknown procedures and bruise 
classifications, the results are similar in that downgrading occurs 
along the harvesting process. 

6.1 'Through-the-Day' Bruise Damage Study and Conclusions 

Bruise damage surveys were conducted sampling apples at various points 
during the apple harvesting system, as previously outlined, and con
tinuing sampling at various times through the day. This was in order 
to establish whether picking apples throughout a working day affects 
the quality of the apples at any period during the day. 

The studies were conducted at two commercial farms (see Tables 45 and 
46) and at the government horticultural research station (see Table 47). 
The damage levels appear not to follow any evident trend, when the 
farms are considered together. It might be expected that fatigue in 
pickers would result in downgrading due to increased damage through 
the day but this does not seem to occur despite some small evidence 
of increased bruising. An analysis of variance was perform~d for 
the pickers for the tir,le of day and the combined area of slight and 



TABLE 45' Farm 3. 'Through-the-Day' Damage Results Cox Apples Rootstock MM106 1982 Season Area of Bruises is in sq mm . • . • • . . . 
Time 0900 1100 1300 1500 
.. .. Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin 

Grade f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % 

1 45 100 42 93 39 87 45 100 45 100 42 93 45 100 45 100 41 91 45 100 42 93 41 91 
2 - - 3 7 5 10 - - - - 1 2 - - - - 3 7 - - 2 4 2 4 
3 - - - - 1 2 - - - - 2 4 - - - - 1 2 - - 1 2 2 4 

. 

Total: 45 100 45 100 45 100 45 100 45 100 45 100 45 100 45 100 45 100 45 100 45 100 45 100 

Number of 1 13 25 3 1 25 6 9 22 4 10 25 Bruises 
Area of 28 801 1735 85 28 1738 170 276 1458 113 767 1577 Bruises 
% Apples 2 24 33 7 2 42 11 20 40 9 20 56 Bruised 



TABLE 46: Farm 6. 'Through-the-Day' Damage Results. Bramley Apples. Rootstocks MM106 and M26. 1982 Season. 
Area of Bruises in s9.mm. 

Time 0930 1100 l300 
Sampllng Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Point 

Grade f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % 

1 30 100 25 83 28 93 30 100 30 100 28 93 30 100 27 90 24 80 
2 - - 5 17 2 7 - - - - 2 7 - - 2 7 6 20 
3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 3 - -

Tota 1 : 30 100 30 100 30 100 30 100 30 100 30 100 30 100 30 100 30 100 

Number of 0 11 7 3 2 16 0 9 19 Brui ses 
Area of 0 833 286 157 79 870 0 1087 1307 Bruises 
% Apples 0 27 17 10 7 23 0 23 43 Damaged 
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TABLE 47: Experimental Horticulture Station, 'Through-the-Day' Damage 
Results, Discovery Apples. Rootstock MM106, 1983 Season, 
Area of Bruises in s9.mm 

Time 0900 1200 1500 

Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag 

Grade 

I 30 25 28 30 30 28 30 27 
II 5 2 2 2 
III 1 

Total: 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 

Number of 11 7 3 2 16 9 bruises 
Area of 833 286 257 79 870 1027 bruises 
% apples 27 17 10 7 23 23 bruised 

TABLE 48: Ana lys ;.s of Vari ance for 'Through-the-Day' Study, 1982 
Season 

Source SSQ df MSQ F 

Between subjects 3880.3 14 
Farms (A) 24.7 1 24.7 0.08 
Subjects within groups 3855.6 13 296.6 
Within·subjects 5522.9 30 
Times (B) 287.2 2 143.6 0.82 
AxB interaction 709.6 2 354.8 2.04 
Bx subject within groups 4526.1 26 174.1 

Total: 9403.2 44 

Bin 

24 
7 

30 

19 

1307 

43 

P 

NS 

NS 
NS 
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concave bruises on apples, for the blo commercial orchards in 1982. 
The results show that there are no significant differences in the 
damage levels at the different times of the day. The implication 
of this is that if fatigue is affecting the pickers, it is affecting 
them in ways other than increasing damage. 

6.2 Analysis of Picking Damage and Conclusions 

An analysis of bruise damage was performed on all the apples sampled 
from the bulk bins, to measure the extent to which the least careful 
pickers were allowing the fruit to be damaged. The analysis covers 
all the pickers from all the farms in the 1982 picking season and 
the data is presented in Table 49. The data is based on a single 
sample of five apples per picker and is therefore susceptible to 
outlier bias. Furthermore data refers to apples picked in 1982 which 
as noted earlier were generally softer than usual and therefore more 
prone to damage. The figures in column 2 should thus be regarded with 
circumspection with respect to other years. However the other figures 
being relative rather than absolute, are probably applicable to other 
years. 

It should be noted that the classes in column 1 have been created with 
regards to the EEC standards, the limit for Class I is 100 sq.mm. and 
for Class 11 is 250 sq.mm. Hence, for 1982, while recognising that 
outlier bias may exist, the implication is that at least 50% of the 
fruit picked by the last four pickers is of reject quality.before it 
leaves the orchard. 

Perhaps of more significance for other years are the last two columns 
in the table. These indicate that the worst 1.5%of pickers do 20% of 
all bruise damage during picking and the worst 4% of the pickers 
produce 37%, over one third of bruise damage. Since most of this 
damage occurs in transferring the apples from one container to ano
ther, it points to the importance of close supervision around the bins, 



TABLE 49: Analysis of Bruise Damage in Orchard Bins, 1982 Season, for all Farms in Study, Area of Bruises in s9.mm 

. 

Damage Mean Bruise Number of % of % Bruise Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative 
Group area/apple People People Area % of people % brui se area %, of people % bruise area 

I 0 85 31.8 0 31.8 0.0 99.9 100 

II 1-29 106 39.7 14.2 71.5 14.2 68.1 100 

III 30-49 32 12.0 14.9 83.5 29.1 28.4 85.8 . 

IV 50-99 22 8.2 18.4 91. 7 47.5 16.4 70.9 

V 100-149 11 4.1 15.3 95.8 62.8 8.2 52.5 

VI 150-249 7 2.6 16.9 98.4 79.7 4.1 37.2 

VII 250+ 4 1.5 20.3 99.9 100.0 1.5 20.3 
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and suitable training. It indicates that the desire of farmers to 
improve their supervision ratios, as mentioned earlier, is well
founded. 

6.3 Picking.Bag Comparison Study and Conclusions 

It was apparent that the type of picking bag used during harvesting 
varied between and sometimes within farms. To identify·differences 
between the picking bags, a comparative study of the bags was effec
ted at a government horticultural research station. The study aimed 
to establish whether the picking bag affected the damage levels found 
on fruit and which was subjectively most acceptable. 

Due to time constraints imposed by the shortened picking season in 
1982, an exhaustive study of all picking containers was not feasible. 
However, the four techniques found most frequently during the farm 
visits discussed earlier were investigated (see Table 50). These 
represent the main classes of picking containers used, in commercial 
orchards. 

TABLE 50: Bags Studied 

Bag Farms where used Wei ght kg) 
Commercially Empty Fu 11 

Plastic Bucket Farm 5 0.35 4.8 
Clarke-bag Farm 1 1.5 9.3 
Dutch-nosebag Farms 1,3,4,6 2.0 10.6 
Canvas sack Farm 2 - -

Notes: 

The plastic bucket was used commercially with wooden crates. However 
to standardise the study bins were substituted. 
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Harnesses for the Clarke-bag were not available so it was used in 
conjunction with a standy to provide comparison and equal freedom for 
pickers hands. 
The study involved eight pickers working in pairs over two days. 
Each pair used one type of picking container on the first day and 
changed bags on the second day, The study was to continue over four 
days, however, the apple crop was smaller than expected and the 
study was curtailed. 

Samples of 10 apples were taken from the hand, bag and bin of each 
picker at three times during the day: 0900, 1200 and 1500 hours. 
Subjective fatigue of the pickers was measured at the end of each 
day. At the end of the study the pickers ranked the four picking bags 
in order of subjective performance. 

The results are shown in Tables 51 and 52 and are accumulated over 
the times of the day. This accumulation was carried out because there 
was no significant difference between times of day as reported earlier. 
The results of this study are comparable to performance in commercial 
orchards (though commercial orchards show more downgrading) thus sugges
ting that 'differences found are genuine and not localised. No diffe
rences were found in the amount of downgrading for fruit in the picking 
container using Meddis' OMNIBUS test (1981). However, there were 
significant differences between the containers for fruit in the bin 
(H = 14.l8l,p < 0.03). The sack bag was significantly worse than the 
Dutch nosebag when just the two were compared. In the commercial 
orchards, there were differences in the bag between the canvas sack, 
the nosebag and the bucket, which were present in the bin as well. 
However, because of the different farms involved, these results are 
not as reliable. 

This analysis indicates that it is not the filling of the picking bags 
where the main problems lie, but in the transfer of apples from the 
vicinity of the tree into the orchard bin, and most probably at the 
point of emptying into the bin. This analysis points clearly to the 
need to consider improved methods for bin filling. 



TABLE 51: Picking Bag Comparison Study. Damage Results, Cox Apples, Rootstock MM106, at an Experimental Horticulture 
Station, Area of Bruises is in sq.mm. 

Bag Canvas Sack Dutch-Nosebag Plastic Bucket C1arke-Bag 

Sample Point Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin 

Grade f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % 

. 

1 119 99 115 96 97 81 120 100 119 99 110 92 119 99 116 97 106 88 119 99 117 98 114 95 

2 1 1 5 4 16 13 - - 1 1 9 8 1 1 3 3 13 11 1 1 3 3 6 5 

3 - - - - 7 6 - - - - 1 1 - - 1 1 1 1 - - - - - -
Total: 120 100 120 100 120 100 120 100 120 100 120 101 120 00 120 101 120 100 120 100 120 101 120 100 

Number of Bruises 8 41 113 7 . 18 75 7 18 67 6 18 50 

Area of Brui ses 522 2209 6888 226 823 3849 424 1360 3704 468 1027 2505 

% Apples Damaged 4 24 48 6 14 44 3 11 40 5 13 32 

~ 

o 
w 



TABLE 52: Picking Bag Comparison Study. Commercial and Government Orchards Damage Results, Percentages Downgraded 
Apples (Clarke Bag omitted due to lack of data in commercial situation). 

Bag Canvas Sack Dutch-Nosebag Plastic Bucket/Box 

Farm Commercial Government Commercial Government Commercial Government 

Grade Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Box Hand Bin 

1 100 91 71 99 96 81 100 94 90 100 99 92 99 68 99 88 

2 - 9 19 1 4 13 - 6 8 - 1 8 1 14 1 11 

3 - - 10 - - 6 - - 2 - - 1 - 18 - 1 

Total: 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 101 100 100 100 100 
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The pickers expressed a subjective preference for the Dutch
nosebag. 

The study by Brown (1967) comparing the canvas apron, nosebag and 
Dutch-nosebag also shows the better performance of the Dutch-nosebag; 
results are shown in the literature study. 
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7.0 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS ARISING FROM THE SURVEYS. THE DAMAGE STUDIES 
AND MTM-l ANALYSIS FOR PICKING AND EXPERIMENTS SUGGESTED BY THESE 

It is evident that much more damage occurs to the apples than is 
expected. before they have left the orchard (some 16% of fruit were 
of Class 11 standard or worse in 1982). Most of this damage is seen 
to occur when the apples have left the tree and are being transferred 
to containers (damage ratios were 5%: 10%: 20%: 40% for tree:hand:bag: 
bin in 1982). and reveals a scope for improvement in materials hand
ling. This suggests changes to the current picking bag to orchard 
bin method. 

Further it takes some 17 man-minutes to strip the apples from a 
standardised tree (Cox MM106). where previous studies suggest that 
mechanical methods might be able to achieve two minutes per tree. 
though with more damage. It is also noted that pickers seem unable 
to use the recommended method consistently. and suffer some discomfort 
when picking. This suggests an investigation of the current picking 
method. with a view to finding an improvement. However. since picking 
costs are only 10% of the total harvesting and marketing costs (MAFF 
data). financial benefits are likely to be marginal. 

A number of different approaches are suggested by the conclusions 
above. and are outlined below. 

7.1 Improve Hand Picking 

Since so little time can be spent using the recommended picking method 
given in the ATB leaflets. other picking methods must be considered. 
The other methods used by the pickers are in principle slower than 
the ideal. but because the pickers tend to pick several apples at 
once (multiple-picking) and transfer them together to the picking 
bag. overall there is an equivalence of time taken. 
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The consequence of picking several apples at once needs to be explored. 
There seems to be a firm belief among farmers that most of the damage 
done to apples during picking occurs when detaching the apple from 
the tree, and that picking several apples at once compounds the 
problem. However, damage study results given earlier indicate that 
hand damage to apples (1% downgraded to Class 11) is fairly marginal 
compared to damage caused at other stages (e.g. 5% bruising, but only 
1% downgraded). It should be noted that this 1% of damage included 
apples that have been multiple-picked. It may become apparent that 
with suitable training programmes multiple-picking can become cost 
effective, by reducing both time taken and damage incurred. Four 
options must be further explored., these were all observed to be in 
use in commercial orchards: 

a) ATB method as described in the training leaflets, for comparison 
purposes; 

b) Single picking with both hands working in phase because it is 
likely to be less costly in physiological terms to the pickers, 
to be known as l/hand method; 

c) Multiple picking with both hands, as discussed above, the 2/hand 
method; 

d) Freestyle, in which the pickers use any of the methods above as 
dictated by the access to the fruit at the time. 

An initial analysis of these methods was carried out to assess the 
possible contribution that might accrue, by synthesising the methods 
using MTM-1 from video films of picking taken during the 1982 season. 
This analysis is given in Appendix 4 and the results summarised in 
Table 53. 

Table 53 indicates that there was potentially a significant saving in 
time to be made by the 2/hand method, and that none of the methods was 



TABLE 53: Standard Picking Times Synthesised From Video Data from the 1982 Picking Season for Three 
Rootstocks, for Three Yields. Times are in Centiminutes 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield Low Medium High Low Medium High Medium 

ATB Method 13.35 15.54 17.72 4.28 6.10 7.85 3.07 

l/hand Method 14.17 16.56 18.95 4.72 6.79 8.90 3.54 

2/hand Method 10.00 11.35 12.70 3.09 4.21 5.43 2.23 

Freestyle 13.38 15.58 17.77 4.62 6.62 8.82 3.23 

~ 

o 
00 
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significantly worse than the ATB method. Clearly nothing could be 
said regarding likely bruise damage; this could only be investigated 
during the 1983 season. 

7.2 Eliminate Bag-to-Bin Damage 

A solution may be found either by eliminating the picking bag and 
transferring the apple directly to the bin from the tree, or by elimi
nating the bin and using the bag (or some alternative container) as 
the storage medium. 

The former approach is typically what is used in attempts to mechanise 
picking, as currently manifested in the 'pluck-a-truck' which may be 
considered to be a sophisticated bin-filler, requiring a gang of pickers 
to feed it, or in a more advanced form in the combing method suggested 
by Le Flufy (1981). Evaluation of this is not considered to be within 
the scope of the brief of this project. Further, due to the nature of 
the machine it demands a level terrain and a certain style of apple 
management which is not possible on all farms. Due to these reasons 
many farmers have expressed their lack of faith in mechanised methods 
of apple harvesting. So far no feasible suggestions have appeared for 
manually filling bins without the use of a picking bag, and therefore 
this method is not considered further. 

The latter approach represents a return to the classical methods before 
bins came into use. In principle, this approach should obviate all 
the damage caused by emptying bags into bins, i.e. it should prevent 
damage to 23% of the apples and the downgrading of 15% of the apples 
(by subtraction of bag data from bin data in Table 41). However the 
same table indicates that in practice this is not so; the damage is 
in fact worse. From observations in the field, one reason for this 
is that pickers do not work with the box always at optimal height; 
frequently it is placed either on the ground,or on another upended 
box. The pickers initially work within arm's length of the box, and 
then slightly beyond; the result is that fruit are tossed into the 
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box. Redesign of the box so that it may be carried by the picker, as 
is the case with the Clarke bag should produce the expected savings. 

However, it must be recognised that there are severe space penalties 
when it comes to handling and storage. Assuming 1980 costs to be 
representative of future costs, and using data from the ADAS publica
tion 'Fruit Quality - Tree to Market', data on costs from ADAS person
nel, and data on storage space from Bull and Holt (1968), it is possible 
to calculate the increase in profit from improved quality to be 8p per 
kilo, and the additional cost of handling and storage to 4.7p per kilo, 
excluding capital costs. This indicates that by returning to boxes an 
increase in return of 3.3p per kilo is theoretically achievable; 
however, it also indicates that if bin-filling damage can be reduced 
sufficiently, even larger returns are possible by retaining bins instead. 
Thus it is recognised that redesigning bin filling methods to reduce 
apple damage would eliminate most harvesting problems. 
7.3 Keep the Intermediate Storage but Reduce Transfer Damage to the 

Apples 

The salient point here is that one poorly-emptied bag cascading apples 
onto other stationary apples can damage far more than the original bag
ful, and with a group of pickers emptying bags the worst pickers will 
undoubtedly do more than their fair share of damage. This may be 
obviated either by using mechanical bin loaders, examples of which are 
given in Berlage (1981), or by improved training and closer supervision, 
or by removing the need for bag emptying. The latter could be achieved 
by using plastic disposable bags fitted as a liner into the picking bag. 
These can be stored as units within the bulk bin. There are immediate 
problems with this idea, for example the reduced picking density of 
apples in a bin, microclimate problems in the ba9, and problems of 
emptying apples for grading purposes. 

Alternatively the picker does not transfer apples to the bin. This 
approach requires the use of detachable bags and a special bag emptyin9 
crew. From Tables 30 and 31 it is apparent that 3% of a pickers time 
is spent emptying bags, and 3% is spent walking to and from the bin, 
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indicating that in terms of wages and time the ratio of pickers to 
emptiers should be 16:1. However, decoup1ing picking from emptying 
allows each part of the process to be optimised, and should enable 
a significant reduction in damage, particularly during emptying, to 
be achieved. The very process of task specialisation creates prob
lems at the interface of the tasks. For instance, the placement of 
full bags must be supervised to ensure the bag emptier does not 
neglect any of the output. Bag marking must be optimised to retain 
current pay-schemes. Any transport of bins in the orchard must be 
monitored to keep pace with the picking. This could be solved by 
filling bins after the pickers have finished work for the day. This 
may also enhance safety by the removal of excess personnel and 
baggage from the orchard and allow the supervisor, who often doubles 
as the tractor driver (55 of cases, from the farmer questionnaire, 
see Section 4.2) to do the job of supervision of picking. However 
this task specialisation may lead to increased boredom in the pickers. 
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8.0 EXPERIMENTS IN 1983 ARISING FROM THE 1982 FINDINGS 

Two series of experiments were devised to explore the implications 
of the earlier studies. The first series investigated picking methods 
and the second concentrated on transfer problems from bag to bin. 
Both series of experiments were carried out at an experimental horti
cultural station, who made their facilities available for field work. 
This provided a degree of continuity through the experiments and as 
the pickers are paid weekly did not interrupt their work as it would 
on a commercial basis. 

8.1 Calibration of the Researchers 

As a year had passed since the original series of studies it was 
apparent that the researchers should undertake calibration exercises 
to ensure that standards of accuracy in the previous studies could 
be maintained and checked. The same process, as outlined earlier, 
was followed and it was established that there was no change in 
standards in the experiments that follow. Before the commencement 
of each day of study, a calibration exercise was carried out on each 
researcher working in the field. 

8.2 Experiments to Compare Picking Methods 

The reference to 'picking' concerns only the process of apple detach
ment from the tree by hand, and the release of the fruit into the 
picking bag. Four methods of picking were evaluated and to ensure 
the greatest degree of uniformity all the methods were used in con
junction with a Dutch nosebag, worn by the pickers. The methods are 
briefly described below. In the previous studies it was obvious that 
pickers encountered difficulties in employing a set style of picking, 
therefore close supervision was used to try and ensure there was a 
minimum number of departures from the required method of fruit 
picking. Thus, apart from the freestyle method described below it 
could not be stated with certainty that the pickers only used the desi
red method. 
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a) ATB Method: 

This is the method described in leaflet APGl and pamphlet FR2A8, 
published by the Agricultural Training Board. This is the 'baseline' 
method against which other methods could be compared. 

b) 'One/hand' Method: 

Here the hands move in phase to pick single apples, in opposition to 
the ATB method which uses the hands in opposing phases. Possible 
benefits are a reduction in postural fatigue, more natural hand-eye 
coordination and greater flexibility in dealing with apple clusters. 

c) 'fuo/hand' Method: 

This method is basically the same as the l/hand method, except that 
the picker, as circumstances dictate, either picks one apple ·into 
each hand simultaneously, followed by a second apple into each hand 
simultaneously or picks two apples into each hand simultaneously. 
Since this method requires much greater hand-eye coordination and 
some cooperation between the hands on occasions, possible benefits 
are a considerable reduction in picking time, though possibly some 
increase in damage. 

d) FreestyZe Method: 

The above methods are based on the specific placement and spacing of 
apples on the tree. Observational studies indicate that this is not 
the case; a trained picker using the recommended ATB method had been 
observed using the required method for only 10-20% of the time. For 
the rest of the time different methods are used as determined by the 
clustering of apples on a branch, camouflage and other natural obsta
cles and also postural difficulties for the picker. The freestyle 
method requires that pickers pick apples as circumstances dictate, 
using the guidelines given in Appendix 4. 
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8.2.1 Evaluation of the Methods 

Two main evaluation methods were bruise damage assessment and MTM-l 
analysis, following the procedures used in the 1982 studies. In 
addition subjective measures of fatigue were obtained. Attempts 
were made to measure productivity· and to assess objectively physio
logical fatigue. These were abandoned when it became obvious that 
they were difficult to administer in the orchard. 

As stated previously a series of experiments were carried out. This 
became necessary due to the vagaries of nature and unforeseen hitches 
in field experimentation that necessitated departures from the planned 
programme. 

8.2.2 Experiment I, Discovery Apples, Rootstock MM106 

Eight pickers participated, working in pairs, all using Dutch-nose
bags, which were emptied into bulk bins. Each pair adopted a diff
erent picking method, for which they were given verbal instructions, 
and used throughout the day. The pickers experience of apple picking 
varied from. picker to picker, see Table 54. 

Samples of apples were taken from: the tree, and the picker's hand, 
bag and bin as previously outlined, the latter three samples being 
taken three times during the day. 

A total of 840 apples being sampled and examined for bruises. 

This study was planned to continue over four days which would have 
allowed each picker to attempt each method in turn. However, the 
crop of Discovery apples was small and in the event only resulted in 
one and a half days of harvesting. On the second day the pickers 
were filmed. 



TABLE 55: Damage Results. Picking Study. Discovery Apples (22.8.83) Apple Grades 

Picking Method ATB l/Hand 2/Hand Freestyle 

Sample Point Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin 

Time Class f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % 

1 20 100 19 95 19 95 20 100. 19 95 18 90 20 100 17 85 18 90 20 100 19 95 20 100 
0900 2 - - 1 5 1 5 - - 1 5 2 10 - - 3 15 1 5 - - 1 5 - -

3 - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 5 - - - - - -
1 20 100 20 100 17 85 20 100 18 90 19 95 19 95 19 95 19 95 20 100 19 95 18 90 

1200 2 - - - - 2 10 - - 1 5 - - 1 5 - - - - - - 1 5 2 10 
3 - - - - 1 5 - - 1 5 1 5 - - 1 5 1 5 - - - - - -
1 20 100 19 95 19 95 20 100 19 95 19 95 20 100 20 100 19 95 19 95 20 100 19 95 

1500 2 - - 1 5 1 5 - - 1 5 1 5 - - - - 1 5 1 5 - - 1 E 

3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 

OVER- 1 60 100 58 97 55 92 60 100 56 93 56 93 59 99 56 93 56 93 59 99 58 97 57 9! 
ALL 2 2 3 4 7 3 6 3 6 1 1 3 6 2 3 1 1 2 3 3 E TIMES - - - -

3 - - - - 1 1 - - 1 1 1 1 - - 1 1 2 3 - - - - -



TABLE 56: Damage Results Picking Study, Discovery Apples (22.8.83), Bruise Data 

Pi cki ng Method· ATB l/Hand 2/Hand Freestyle 

Sample Point Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin 

Time Bruises 
per Sample 

Number 0 5 6 1 5 5 0 4 6 1 3 2 
0900 Area 0 239 212 28 243 315 0 247 532 50 281 100 

% Apples 0 20 20 5 20 20 0 15 15 5 15 10 damaged 
-a 

Number 1 1 5 0 3 6 1 2 5 3 1 6 
1200 Area 50 50 582 0 419 661 201 306 837 90 153 482 

% Apples 5 5 15 0 10 10 5 5 15 10 5 30 damaged 

Number 0 2 1 0 2 1 0 1 2 2 3 6 

1500 Area 0 279 113 0 163 201 0 50 106 156 128 346 
% Apples 0 10 5 0 10 5 0 5 10 5 15 25 damaged 

Overall 
Number 1 8 12 1 10 12 1 7 13 6 7 14 

Time 
Area 50 368 907 28 825 1177 201 603 1475 296 562 928 
% Apples 2 12 13 2 12 13 2 8 13 7 12 22 Damages 

Total Number of 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 A .... I"'\'n.~ C':Imn1o,.l 
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TABLE 54: Pickers Experience 

Picker Previous Experience tyears) Picking Method Used 

1 2 ATB 
2 0 MB 
3 3 l/hand 
4 0 l/hand 
5 1 2/hand 
6 1 2/hand 
7 0 Freestyle 
8 0 Freestyle 

Appropriate statistical analyses. using Meddis OMNIBUS test (Meddis. 
1981) indicated that there was no significant difference between the 
methods. with respect to the EEC grading standards (Table 55) 
(H = 1.1. P < 0.05). and no significant difference for bruise areas 
(H = 2.4. P < 0.05). despite the high total bruise area for 2/hand 
in Table 56. There were significant differences between the sample 
points (H = 16.1. P < 0.001), where the damage is in the approximate 
ratio (3%:9%:15%) for bruise areas in the (hand:bag:bin) and (1%:3%:6%) 
for downgrades from Class I. There is also significantly less damage 
to the fruit in the mid-morning, though this may be due to a training 
effect, as it was the first apple picking day of the season. 

8.2.3 Experiment 11. Discovery Apples. Rootstock MM106 

This was a one-subject experiment, using an individual widely regarded 
as an expert picker of considerable experience. All four methods were 
evaluated as shown in Table 57. the damage results are shown in 
Tables 58 and 59. 



TABLE 58: Damage Results, Picking Study, Discovery Apples, Expert Picker, Tree and Bin Data (23.8.83) 
App 1 e Grades 

Picking Method/Sample Point Tree ATB l/Hand 2/Hand Freestyle 

Class f % f % f % f % f % 

1 117 98 73 99 45 83 47 98 77 99 

2 2 1 - - 5 . 9 1 2 1 1 

3 1 1 1 1 4 7 - - - -.. 

Total: 120 100 74 100 54 99 48 100 78 100 



TABLE 59: Damage Results. Picking Study. Discovery Apples. Chargehand and Tree. and Bin Data (23.8.83). 
Bruise Data 

'-. 

Picking Method/Sample Point Tree ATB l/Hand 2/Hand Freestyle 

Bruises per Sample 

Number 13 10 28 5 3 

Area 943 596 2883 387 175 

% Apples Damaged 9 12 30 10 4 

Total Number of Apples 120 74 54 48 78 
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TABLE 57: Chargehand Study 

Tree Picking Method Us~ Number of Apples/Tree 

1 ATB 74 
2 l/hand 54 
3 2/hand 48 
4 Freestyle 78 -

Analysis of the results using Meddis' OMNIBUS test shows that the l/hand 
method was significantly worse than the other methods with respect to 
the EEC standards (H = 56.4, P > 0.001); there was no difference 
between the other three. With respect to bruise areas, the l/hand was 
again worse than the average of the other three. The freestyle method 
was better than the average of the other three, though it was not 
significantly better than the 2/hand method in a paired comparison. 

Overall the results of this experiment concludes that the l/hand 
method is unsatisfactory. 

8.2.4 Experiment Ill, Worcester Apples, Rootstock MM106 

Five subjects were used in a full randomised block experiment, for 
the four picking methods, at one time of day and with apples sampled 
only from the orchard bin. The five subjects were 1,2,3,5 and 6 as 
described in Table 54. The results are shown in Tables 60 and 61. 

The statistical analysis using Meddis' OMNIBUS test (19Bl) indicates 
that the 2/hand method is significantly worse than the other three 
with respect to the EEC grades CH = 1977.41, P < DOl}, but not with 
respect to bruise damage area. There are no significant differences 
between the other three methods. This experiment concludes that the 
2/hand method is producing slightly more damage than the others. 



TABLE 60: Damage Results, Picking Study, Worcester Apples (9.9.83), Apple Grades 

Picking Method ATB l/Hand 2/Hand Freestyle 

Class f % f % f % f % 

1 475 99 397 99 491 98 467 98 

2 4 1 2 1 5 1 7 1 

3 1 - 1 - 3 1 1 -

Tota 1 : 480 100 400 100 499 100 475 99 



TABLE 61: Damage Results, Picking Study Worcester Apples (9.9.83), Bruise Data 

Picking Method ATB l/Hand 2/Hand 

Bruises per 
Sample 

Number 40 24 68 

Area 2593 1490 4018 

% Apples Damaged 8 6 11 

Total Number of 480 400 499 Apples 

Freestyle 

30 

2473 

6 

475 

>. 

-

~ 

N 
N 



TABLE 62: Damage Results, Picking and Bag Study, Cox Apples (28.9.83 and 29.9.83), Apple Grades 

Picking Method . ATB 2/Hand Freestyle 

Sample Point Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin . Hand Bag Bin 

Bag Class f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % 

1 29 97 29 97 23 77 60 100 55 92 58 97 30 100 30 100 29 97 
Nosebag 2 - - 1 3 7 23 - - 4 6 2 3 - - - - 1 3 

3 1 3 - - - - - - 1 2 - - - - - - - -
Total: 30 100 30 100 30 100 60 100 60 100 60 100 30 100 30 100 30 100 

Nosebag 1 30 100 30 100 30 100 60 100 59 98 60 100 30 100 30 100 30: 100 
plus 2 - - - - - - - - 1 2 - - - - - - - -
Liner 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . -

Total: 30 100 30 100 30 100 60 100 60 100 60 100 30 100 30 100 30 100 

1 59 98 59 98 53 88 120 100 114 95 118 98 60 100 60 100 59 98 
Both 2 - - 1 2 7 12 5 4 2 2 1 2 Bags - - - - - -

3 1 2 - - - - - - 1 1 - - . - - - - - -

Total: 60 100 60 100 60 100 120 100 120 100 120 100 60 100 60 100 60 100 



TABLE 63: Damage Results. Picking and Bag Study. Cox Apples (28.9.83 and 29.9.83). Bruise Data. Area is in sq. mm 

Picking Method ATB 2/Hand Freestyle 

Sample Point Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin 

Bruises 
Bag per 

Sample 

Number 1 6 15 2 14 6 0 0 4 
Nosebag. Area 314 397 1314 78 1197 535 0 0 291 

% Apples 3 20 50 3 23 10 0 0 13 damaged 

Number· 0 1 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 
Nosebag Area 0 78 50 0 447 0 0 0 0 plus 
Liner % Apples 0 3 3 0 10 o. 0 0 0 Damaged 

Number 1 7 16 2 20 6 0 0 4 
Both Area 314 475 1364 78 1644 535 0 0 291 Bags 

% Apples 2 12 27 2 17 5 0 0 7 Damaged 

Total Number of 60 60 60 120 120 120 0 60 60 Apples Damaged 
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8.2.5 Experiment IV, Cox Apples, Rootstock MM106 

Each of six pickers used three of the four methods (ATB, 2/hand and 
freestyle) for four work periods over three days. In addition a 
second factor was introduced in that the pickers were divided into 
two groups of three, one group of which used plastic liner bags in 
the Dutch nosebag and the other group did not. The first work period 
was used to give the pickers some experience in the use of the liner 
bags. The subjects used were 3, 5 and 6 also three pickers who had 
not picked during previous years though had been picking apples for 
some weeks, these were numbers 9,10,11. The results of the study 
are given in Tables 62 and 63. 

The analysis using Meddis' OMNIBUS test (1981) shows no significant 
differences between the methodswith respect to the EEC standards. 
However the freestyle method produced significantly the least number 
of bruises, and the least bruise area, with the 2/hand method produ
cing slightly more than the ATB method. 

8.2.6 Conclusions Arising from Experiments I to IV 

Considering the bruise damage data from the experiment, two conclusions 
are apparent. Significantly more damage is found on the apples as they 
progress through the harvesting process, from tree to bulk bin. 

With the possible exception of the l/hand method (see Experiment Il) 
there is no statistically significant differences between the four 
picking methods, with respect to the EEC grading standards. However, 
using the bruise damage measures, the l/hand method does appear to 
offer little future, and could be discarded without further considera
tion. The 2/hand method also appears to cause more damage.but·may be 
cost-effective when picking time is taken into account (see later}. 
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8.3 Experiments to Assess Liner Bags 

A series of experiments were conducted to assess the feasibility of 
the concept of using a bag to transfer apples from the picking bag 
to the bulk bin. If this proved an acceptable solution to the damage 
problem, it would then be reasonable to explore the consequences for 
storage and grading. 

From surveys conducted in commercial orchards in 1982 it was apparent 
that out of·the four picking systems examined: nosebag, Clarke-bag, 
sack and box, the nosebag and Clarke-bag were preferable with respect 
to damage to apples and time to pick a tree. The sack had been rejec
ted on terms of damage by some picking cooperatives and the box was 
rejected on the basis of wasted space (30%) in stores. 

The Clarke-bag, although performing well, was very dependent on tree 
type and apple size. As it was hung by a hook from the waist it hung 
lower than the nosebag increasing the reach and move times of apple 
picking with apples above shoulder height. When ladder work was 
required for the 10% of apples on rootstocks 106 Clarke-bag obstruc
ted movement up and down ladders. This was because it either hung 
against the legs or had to be carried in one hand so interfering with 
balance and stability. In comparison the nosebag was adjusted to 
hang either side of the body out of way, leaving two free hands to 
grasp the ladder and to pick apples. 

Generally the harness of the Clarke-bag was inconvenient and poten
tially more dangerous. It consisted of a waist strap and hook which 
rested and therefore exerted all pressure, on the lower lumbar region 
of the back, the area in which back pain is more prevalent, whereas 
the nosebag harness distributed weight over both shoulders. 

With regard to apple size the Clarke-bag, under observation from a 
farmer who uses it commercially, was found to damage more apples, 
when the apples were larger. It was thought this occurred because of 
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the size of the exit trap which was blocked when emptying larger 
apples. As the general move in pomology is towards larger fruit 
because of commercial pressure this problem will increase. 

The Clarke-bag, because of its structure and opening mechanism, was 
found to be less durable than the nosebag whereas the nosebag (Dutch
style) is most widely used and recommended by the ATB. Its aluminium 
frame was found to be protective to fruit, when a picker moves around 
a tree and durable. For these reasons~ the Dutch-style nosebag will 
be recommended for use and adapted to harvesting methods suggested 
and used in the following experiments. 

The liner-bag used in these studies was a standard supermarket plastic 
shopping bag. It was found that this size fitted conveniently into 
the Dutch-nosebag, with its handles protruding. One of these could 
be looped over the 'catch at the front of the nosebag, and the other 
could be tucked between the nosebag and the picker to prevent the 
liner-bag from slipping down into the nosebag as it was filled. The 
handles could then be used to remove the full bag. Spare liner-bags 
were kept folded at the bottom of the nosebag. Pilot experiments 
indicated that the linercbag should be removed when it was about two
thirds full. At this level it weighed about 7 kg, compared to a 
normal nosebag, filled weight of about 10 kg. This lighter load 
should be more acceptable to the pickers. A two-thirds full 1iner
bag could also be packed fairly efficiently in the bulk bin; this is 
discussed later. Liner-bags were removed by the pickers and were 
placed by the tree. The liner-bags were moved at the end of the day 
and packed in bulk bins. 

Half of the liner-bags used in the studies were ventilated, by means 
of 40 holes cut into the bag sides. The rest were termed unventi1ated. 
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8.3.1 Experiment V, Cox Apples, Rootstock MM106, Picked With 
and Without Liner-Bags 

As previously mentioned in Experiment IV, three pickers used liner 
bags and three worked normally with Dutch-nosebags only. Each of the 
pickers used three picking methods: 2/hand, ATB and freestyle. Sam
ples were taken from the hand, liner-bag in the nosebag and liner-bag 
on the ground for the liner bag group, and from the hand, nosebag 
and bin for the normal group. The data can be found in Tables 62 
and 63. It should be noted that this experiment was unbalanced and 
that the equivalence of the conditions in this analysis relies upon 
the non-significant grade out differences between picking method found 
in the earlier experiments. 

Analysis of the data using Meddis' OMNIBUS test (1981) indicate that 
there is no significant differences at the first sampling point. How
ever there are significant differences at the second and third sampling 
points (Z = 2.1, p < 0.02 and Z = 3.42, P < 0.01 respectively); there 
is significantly less damage associated with the liner-bags. This is 
especially so at the third sampling point; it appears to be possible 
to obtain 100% Class I apples just prior to loading the apples to 
the bin. 

The significant difference at the nosebag stage is probably due to the 
increase in care required to ensure that the top of the liner-bag is 
not caught by the hands or clothing to obscure the bag opening. The 
consequence was that the apples were placed in the liner-bag rather 
than being dropped the last few centimetres. 

The significant difference at the third point could be eradicated by 
the packing of the liner-bags into the bulk bin. This is discussed 
next. 

Four bulk bins were marked and set aside for this study. Two of the 
bins were filled with liner-bags, one with ventilated bags, the other 
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with unventilated bags. The two other bins were filled normally. 
with apples from the other group of pickers. 

Some brief experimentation took place to optimise the packing of 
liner-bags in the bin to reduce the 'dead space' between the bags. 
It was found.that if the liner-bags were more than two-thirds full 
then 35 bags could be packed in the bin. If the bags were two-thirds 
full or less, 45 bags could be packed. Data is given in Tables 64 
and 65. 

For the ventilated bags no special precautions were" taken in packing. 
However in the case of the unventilated bags it was thought to be of 
interest to discover the effect of enclosing the apples in their own 
microclimate. Accordingly the bags were packed on their sides with 
the open end tucked underneath the bag. It proved possible to pack 
the bags in five layers of three x three liner-bags as shown in 
Figure 7. The bins were sent to cold store (29.9.83). Two months later 
(22.11.83) they were removed for analysis. 

TABLE 64: Bin Loads in Liner-Bag Experiment 

Bin 1 - 45 plastic bags of apples 
Bin 2 - 35 plastic bags (with ventilation holes) of 

apples 
Bins 1 

Bin 3 
Bin 4 

and 2 contained apples picked by the freestyle 
methods 

- apples picked by the 2/hand method 
apples picked by the ATB method 
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TABLE 65: Weights of Bins 

Bin Description Total Weight (kg) Weight/Bin (kg) 

Bin 1 (average bag 318 318 
weight = 7.1 kg) 

Bin 2 (average bag 311 311 
weight = 8.9 kg) 

Bin 3 and Bin 4 693 346 
12 Freepack Bins 4091 341 
8 Freepack Bins 2640 330 
4 Freepack Bins 1371 343 

Average weight of free pack bin = 338 kg. 
Average weight of bin with plastic bags of apples = 315 kg. 
This gives a 93% packing of bins when using plastic bags, which is 
reasonable, and if damage is reduced sufficiently by using plastic 
bags, will be cost effective. 

A damage study was performed on Bins 1, 3 and 4, the bins being divi
ded as dictated by the plastic bags, see Figure 5. The 45 bags were 
packed in five layers of·nine bags to produce a three-dimensional grid 
in Bin 1. Five bags were sampled, 50 apples being taken out of the 
bags and assessed for damage. 

The bags were removed from the following points in the bin: 

lAX 
2BY 

3CZ 

4CY 

5AY 
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FIGURE 5: SAMPLING POINTS IN THE BIN 
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TABLE 66: Damage Results from Bin Study (22.11.B3) Apple Grades 

Sampling Bin 1 Bin 3 Bin 4 
Class Point 

f % f % f % 

1 49 98 46 92 50 100 
lAX 2 1 2 4 8 - -

3 - - - - - -

1 44 88 46 92 49 98 
2BY 2 5 10 4 8 1 2 

3 1 2 - - - -

1 49 98 49 98 45 90 
3CZ 2: 1 2 1 2 3 6 

3 - - - - 2 4 

1 49 98 45 90 49 98 
4CY 2 1 2 4 8 - -

3 - - 1 2 1 2 

1 47 94 45 90 41 82 
5AY 2 2 4 4 8 7 14 

3 1 2 1 2 2 4 

Overall 1 238 95 231 92 234 94 
Results 2 10 4 17 7 11 4 

3 2 1 2 1 5 2 
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TABLE 67: Damage Results from Bin Study (22.11.83) Bruise Data 

Sampling Bruises per Sample Bin 1 Bin 2 Bin 3 Point 

Number 11 21 17 

lAX Area 567 1048 610 
% apples damaged 22 34 30 

Number 13 35 24 
2BY Area 1562 1506 824 

% apples damaged 24 50 42 

Number 13 32 36 
3CZ Area 620 1247 1829 

% apples damaged 20 58 56 

Number 13 35 37 
4CY Area 675 1948 1728 

% apples damaged 26 46 60 

Number 22 35 42 
5AY Area 1302 1778 3090 

% apples damaged 34 52 56 

Overall Number 72 158 156 
Results Area 4726 7527 8081 

% apples damaged 25 48 49 

Total Number of Apples Sampled: 250 250 250 
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In Bins 3 and 4, 50 apples were sampled from similar positions. 
The results are given in Tables 66 and 67. 

With respect to the EEC grading standards, there was no statistically 
significant differences between the bins overall, using Meddis' 
OMNIBUS test.(1981). However there were differences between individual 
sampling points, though these were not consistent and therefore do not 
present a cohesive picture. These results are therefore disregarded. 

However there were marked differences between the bins with respect 
to bruise areas, and to the number of bruised apples. Bin 1 was con
sistently better than the other two. 

The amount of bruising also differed between layers in the bins. The 
top level was relatively undamaged, the three middle layers were about 
equal in damage, and the bottom layer was the worst affected. This 
reflects a well-known finding. It was also found that the apples 
towards the middle of the bin were more bruised in the loose-packed 
bins. It is thought that this reflects the fact that pickers emptying 
nosebags cannot reach the centre of the bin to release the apples gently 
from the nosebag. 

Apples that had rotted were counted in bins 1, 2 and 3. Bins 1 and 
2 had 255 (approximately 11% of the bin) and 333 (approximately 15%) 
rots respectively, and there was no correlation between rots and num
ber of apples per bag. 385 (approximately 17%) rots were found in 
bin 3. It appears that the microclimate in the unventilated bags in 
bin 1 reduced the spread of rots fairly successfully. 

8.3.2 Experiment VI, Cox Apples, Rootstock MM10, Picked With 
and Without Liner Bags 

A final corroborative study was made to assess the effect of using 
liner bags, in view of the problems mentioned in Experiment V. Two 
blocks of three subjects were used, each block with and without the 



TABLE 68: Damage Results, Bag Study, Cox Apples, 12.10.83 and 13.10.83, Apple Grades 

Bag Nosebag Nosebag Plus Liner 

Sample Point Hand ,Bag Bin Hand Bag Bin 

Time Class f % f % f % f % f % f % 

1 60 100 59 98 57 95 60 100 58 97 56 93 
0930 2 - - 1 2 3 5 - - 1 2 4 7 

3 - - - - - - - - 1 2 - -
1 60 100 59 98 56 93 60 100 58 97 58 97 

1130 2 - - 1 2 3 5 - - 2 4 2 4 
3 - - - - 1 2 - - - - - -

1 29 97 29 97 25 83 28 93 27 90 30 100 
1330 2 1 3 1 3 3 10 2 7 2 7 - _ .. 

3 - - - - 2 7 - - 1 3 - -

1 30 100 29 97 27 90 29 97 30 100 28 93 
1530 2 - - 1 3 3 10 1 3 - - - -

3 - - - - - - - - - - 2 7 

Overa 11 1 179 99 176 98 165 92 177 98 173 96 172 96 

Times 2 1 1 4 2 12 7 3 2 5 3 6 3 
3 - - - - 3 2 - - 2 1 2 1 

Total: 180 100 180 100 180 101 180 100 180 100 180 100 

N.B. All apples sampled from the tree were found to be grade I. 
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TABLE 69: Damage Results, Bag Study, Cox Apples, 12.10.83 and 13.10.83 
Bruise Data. 
Area of Bruises is in sq.mm. 

Bag Nosebag Nosebag Plus Liner 

Sample Point Hand Bag . Bin Hand Bag Bin 

Time llrUlses per 
Sample 

Number 3 2 3 0 3 8 
0930 Area 191 191 379 0 457 887 

% Apples 5 3 5 0 5 13 Damaged 

Number 2 1 5 1 3 4 
1130 Area 141 201 1020 50 344 394 

% Apples 3 2 8 2 5 7 Damaged 

Number 1 2 6 3 3 0 
1330 Area 113 251 997 480 593 0 

% Apples 3 7 20 10 10 0 Damaged 

Number 0 1 6 1 0 2 
1530 Area 0 254 547 201 0 508 

% Apples 0 3 20 3 0 7 Damaged 

Over- Number 6 6 20 5 9 14 
all Area 445 897 2943 731 1394 1779 
Times % Apples 

Damaged 3 3 11 3 5 8 

Total Number of 180 180 180 180 180 180 Apples Sampled: 



TABLE 70: Subjective Discomfort Experienced by Pickers in Experiment 1, Results are Percentage Discomfort 

Neck Shoulders Thorax Region Lumbar Region 
Subject 

Left Right Left Right Left Right Left Right 

1 1 3 - - --- - - -
2 4 4 - - - - - -
3 6 1 3 - - - - -
4 57 59 - - 20 21 - -
5 - - - - - - - -
6 - - - - - - - -
7 12 29 6 21 - - - -
8 24 32 10 2 - - - 4 
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liner-bags in turn, and the freestyle picking method, subjectively 
preferred by the pickers, was used. The study extended over two days, 
and damage assessments were made at four times during the day. The 
results are given in Tables 68 and 69. 

Analysis of the results using Meddis' OMNIBUS test (1981) indicated 
that with respect to the EEC grading standards, there was no statis
tically significant benefit from using liner-bags CZ = -1.07, P = 0.14). 
Neither was there a significant benefit with regard to bruise areas, 
nor the number of bruises. 

Since Experiment V indicates that liner-bags are of benefit and this 
experiment is equivocal, it must be concluded that the benefits of 
liner-bags remain unproven, but that further research is indicated. 

8.4 Subjective Discomfort of the Pickers 

The subjective discomfort of the pickers was noted in order to deter
mine whether any of the particular picking methods, or the new method 
of transferring apples to bins caused any more or less discomfort. 
The measures of discomfort were made hourly. The measures of discom
fort were noted as a percentage along a scale marked 'no discomfort' 
to 'very uncomfortable', see Figure 1. 

The problems that were noted involved the bag design and bag use. 
Problems were specifically attributed to the pressure exerted by the 
bag harness and the strain of emptying the bag into an empty bin. 

During Experiment I, subjects 5 and 6 did not note any discomfort. 
The discomfort noted by the subjects is given in Table 70, as an 
average score throughout the day. 

It should be noted that the pickers with the least experience (see 
Table 54) experienced the greatest discomfort, and this follows 
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throughout the studies. However, pickers 7 and 8, employing the 
freestyle method noted less discomfort than picker 4 using the 
l/hand method. Pickers 1, 2, 5 and 6 are males and generally 
appeared to suffer less than the female pickers. The greatest 
area of discomfort is the neck region where the bag harness hung. 

In Experiment IV three new pickers who had been picking apples for 
several weeks took part in the experiment. Pickers 3, 5 and 6 were 
also included. After picking by each of the methods over several 
hours each picker rated their subjective discomfort. Pickers 3,5 
and 6 experienced no discomfort for any of the picking methods. 
Pickers 9 and 10 noted 25% discomfort on average in both shoulders 
whilst using the freestyle picking method. Pickers 9, 10 and 11 
experienced on average 50% discomfort in their arms whilst using the 
ATB picking method and pickers 10 and 11 experienced 20% discomfort 
when using the 2/hand picking method. 

Again these problems were attribured to the bag harness design, no 
specific discomfort being attributed to the picking methods or bag 
emptying when using the Dutch-nosebag plus liner. 

With Experiment VI pickers 3, 5 and 6 again noted no discomfort. 
Three new pickers were introduced to the study: 12, 13 and 14. 
Picker 13 was a male and noted no discomfort. Consistently through
out the study picker 13 noted about 50% discomfort where the straps 
of the bag harness crossed over on her back, whereas picker 14 noted 
an average discomfort of 50% on her shoulders where the straps hung. 
This indicates that the bag and bag harness should be redesigned and 
this is discussed in Appendix 6. 

8.5 MTM Analysis 

During the experiments video films were taken of the pickers employing 
the various methods, whilst using the Dutch nosebag with and without a 
plastic lining bag. These have been analysed to produce MTM times for 
picking a single apple, by each of three methods. 
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1. The ATM recommended method 
2. The l/hand method 
3. The 2/hand method. 
4. A fourth method 'freestyle' was utilised in the field, which 

consisted of letting the pickers pick as they felt comfortable. 
This consisted of the above three formal methods being used as 
required by the tree formation and apple distributions. Another 
three methods were adopted by the pickers using freestyle and 
these are described in Table 71. 

To produce MTM times for the freestyle method it was necessary to 
establish the frequency by which each of the six picking methods was 
used. The use of the methods is determined by the apple distribution 
over a tree, in particular how apples are clustered: single apples 
growing over a branch are picked by the ATB method, whereas apples 
growing in pairs are picked by the l/hand method. Apples growing in 
clusters of four are picked by the 2/hand method, those in clusters 
of three by the 1 and 2/hand methods (for the latter method and other 
cluster work see Table 71). 

Using the MTM times produced it has been possible to derive a time to 
strip a tree for each of the four methods of picking studied during 
the 1983 harvest. It is possible to compare these with MTM times, 
synthesized from data of the 1982 harvest (see Appendix 2), based on 
the first three formal methods. This produces an indication of the 
extent to which the method is maintained and whether it can be trained. 

Table 71 gives the MTM times (seconds) for each of the picking methods 
and a description of some picking methods ·used when pickers pick free
style. The times produced are for picking at various heights and these 
are used in calculations involving the first three formal methods. 
However, calculations involving the freestyle method of picking are 
based on the frequency at which each method is employed to strip the 
apples from a tree. This is determined by photographic analysis to 
establish the frequency of various apple distributions, the heights at 
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which the individual apple distributions occur cannot be derived from 
photographs, so an average apple picking time over all heights is used 
for MTM analysis of the freestyle method. 

The initial MTM times include a proportion of occasions when more than 
one apple was picked in a cycle. This is occasioned by the clustering 
of apples and the integrated nature of the picking method. 

The data has been applied to apple trees on three rootstocks (see Table 
72) as suggested by ADAS personnel (private communication - 4.5.83). 
The distribution of apples over the trees is based on work by Ho1t and 
Green (1971) on Cox 106. The percentages of fruit over the tree have 
been transferred to rootstocks 9 and 27 on the assumption that tree 
pruning is duplicated on each tree, which is standard procedure. The 
picking zones (i.e. overhead reach, shoulder height, waist height) 
were determined from anthropometric tables (Panero and Ze1nick, 1980), 
they amalgamate male and female data, as pickers are of both sexes. 

Tab 1 e 73 consi ders the three rootstocks: 106, 9 and 27. Rootstocks 
106 and 9 have been planted extensively and data on yields for Cox 
apples are well documented (Preston, 1967; Anon, 1982; Andrews, 
1983; Anon 1978). The data from various reports has been considered 
and has been used to provide three yields for each tree: low, medium, 
high. Rootstock 27 has not been planted extensively for dessert apples, 
though some orchards have been planted with culinary varieties. ADAS 
personnel (private communication - 20.7.83) suggest that rootstock 27 
would yield approximately 14 kg of dessert apples and this has been 
taken as an average yield. The yield (kg) of apples for each tree 
has been multiplied by 100 to obtain the number of apples per tree. 
This is derived from the average Cox weight of 100g (data supplied by 
personnel at East Malling Research Centre). The yield for each tree 
has been divided into the number of apples per picking zone (based on 
data in Table 72) for each tree type and yield. 
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Table 74 combines the data from Table 71 on single apple picking times 
with the apple distributions in Table 73. The time to pick a single 
apple in a zone, by each of the methods, is multiplied by the number 
of apples in that zone. The time to pick all the apples in each zone 
is summed for each of the methods. This produces total apple picking 
times, for the three formal picking methods, on the varying yields of 
the three rootstocks, for the average picker. 

Table 75 calculates the times (seconds) required for the freestyle 
picking method, by combining the data in Table 71 on single apple 
picking times with the photographic analysis of apple distribution. 
From the photographic analysis the percentages by which the various 
picking methods are used can be determined. These percentages are 
multiplied by the yields for the tree to produce the number of apples 
picked by each method. These are multiplied by the figures from Table 
71 on single apple picking times. The total apple picking times for 
each method are summed to give total apple picking times for a free
lance method, for an average picker. 

Table 76 calculates the times (seconds) taken for average pickers to 
perform the non-picking aspects of the picking task, from three types 
of tree of varying yields. The time accounts for the use of a Dutch 
nosebag with and without a plastic lining bag. The Dutch nosebag is 
emptied directly into a bin whereas the lining bag is lifted by the 
picker out of the Dutch nosebag and placed on the ground by the tree. 
The bag is then placed carefully into a bin by a different person, and 
assumes that the bins are moved along the rows by the tractor. This 
obviates the need to place bins in the orchard rows prior to picking. 

Walking distance to and from the bin for pickers using the Dutch nose
bag without a lining bag is estimated from the bin distribution in 
orchards at a government research station. Walking around the tree 
is estimated as: 

3 x 'the tree spread circumference' 
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This allows pickers to walk once around the tree and at each metre 
move in towards the tree centre one metre, and out again. This 
enables pickers to pick the apples in the centre of the tree and at 
the perimeter. 

The ladder work is calculated for rootstocks 106 and 9 only, as 
rootstock 27 does not grow above overhead reach. On rootstock 9 the 
maximum number of apples in the ladder zone is four. It is estimated 
that with careful ladder positioning the ladder need only be moved 
and climbed once. With rootstock 106 the number of apples in the 
ladder zone ranges from 112 to 168. As the distribution of apples 
over the ladder zone is unknown, it is assumed to be uniform. With 
consideration of horizontal arm reach it seems reasonable to suggest 
that the ladder be positioned at equal intervals around the tree of 
approximately one metre. This leads to 10 ladder moves and climbs. 

The non-picking orchard time for a picker using a Dutch nosebag emptied 
into a bulk bin is equivalent to the time it takes a picker to empty 
the bags filled plus walking time to and from the bin and around the 
tree plus ladder work time. 

The total non-picking orchard time for a picker using a Dutch nosebag 
in conjunction with a plastic lining bag is the sum of bag movement 
time (from nosebag to ground to bin) plus walking time around the tree 
plus ladder work time. Replacing the lining bag was seen to occur as 
the picker walked to a new picking position, and has been discounted. 

Table 77 gives the total times (seconds) for a picker to pick all the 
apples from the three types of trees of different yields and transfer 
them to bulk bins. The figures represent the picking time plus bin 
filling time plus walking plus ladder work time. The times cover the 
four picking methods used in conjunction with a Dutch nosebag with 
and without a plastic lining bag. 
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Table 78 adds a 28% fatigue allowance to the data in Table 77, based 
on weight and pressure, working posture, job duration, personal allo
wance, mental and physical monotony (Anon 1977). The data is conver
ted to minutes. It is apparent that using the Dutch nosebag with or 
without plastic lining bags has no significant effect on the time taken 
to strip a tree. However, the time is noticeably faster for a picker 
using the 2/hand method. This is followed by the ATB method, free
style method and lastly the l/hand method. 

Table 79 is an extension of the MTM analysis takin9 into consideration 
the performance of good and poor pickers. By plotting the pickers per
formances on cumulative percentage graphs it is possible to determine 
a range of pickers abilities. The good picker is defined as the median 
picker in the lower quartile of the picking times range and the poor 
picker as the median of the upper quartile, the 12.5th and 87.5th per
centiles respectively. As with Table 71, ladder height picking was 
not observed with the l/hand and 2/hand methods, so the values deter
mined in the high region have been substituted. The freestyle methods 
have again been extrapolated from the three formal methods. Differen
ces in pickers abilities with regards to non-picking activities have 
only been noted in the emptying of the Dutch nosebag into the bin, the 
results are shown in Table 79 (seconds). 

Table 80 expands upon the data in Table 79 to give total picking times 
(seconds) for each of the methods and total non-picking times using a 
Dutch nosebag with and without a plastic lining bag. The times cover 
the three rootstocks and the different tree yields. The figures again 
cover the range of pickers abilities: the poor picker (87.5th per
centile)' and the good picker (12.5th percentile). 

In Table 81 a 28% fatigue allowance as previously outlined, is added 
to the total times to strip a tree. The figures have been converted 
to minutes and cover the pickers abilities whilst using the four 
picking methods on the three rootstocks of varying yields. The data 
shows that the difference in time between the methods generally follow 
the patterns of the data in Table 78. 
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Tables 82 and 83 compare the actual and synthesized (see Appendix 2) 
times to strip a tree, in minutes, and as a percentage of the most 
time absorbing method. respectively. Overall the ATB. l/hand and 
freestyle methods were overestimated and the 2/hand method underesti
mated, so revealing less time differences between the methods than 
expected. Generally this shows that fewer differences exist between 
methods. 



TABLE 71: MTM-l Times (Seconds) to Pick an Apple Using the Various Styles Noted in the Orchard 

ATB.Method (Hands moving l/hand Method (Hands moving 2/Hand Method (Hands moving 
alternatively to pick simultaneously to pick simultaneously to pick two 

single apples) single apples) apples) 

Number of Time Number of Time Number of Time Apples Picked Apples Picked Apples Picked 

Low Sub-tota 1 34 30.18 10 10.94 20 12.2 
Apples Mean 0.89 1.09 0.61 

Mid Sub-total 36 24.70 10 7.21 20 7.41 
Apples Mean 0.69 0.72 0.37 

High Sub-total 14 14.09 10 11.12 20 11.69 
Apples Mean 1.01 loll 0.58 

Ladder Sub-total 20 20.58 Mlsslng Mlsslng 
Height Data Data 
Apples Mean 1.03 • 

All Total 104 89.55 30 29.27 60 31.3 
Apples Mean 0.86 0.98 0.52 

1+2/Hand Method (Hands moving simultaneously to pick three apples; one in (0.98 + 0.52) = 0.75 one hand, two in other hand) 2 

1 from Cluster Method (Holding cluster of apples in one hand. 
single apple with the other hand) 

picking a 2 x 0.98 = 1.96 

2 from Cluster Method (Holding cluster of apples 
apples with the other hand) 

in one hand, picking two 2 x 0.52 = 1.04 

Note: Where data is missing for picking 'ladder height apples' the data from 'high apples' will be substituted. 
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TABLE 72: Fruit Distribution on Three Types of Tree 

Tree Centre Leader Dwarf Very Dwarf 

Height 4m 2.5 - 3m 1.5 - 2m 

Spread 3 - 3.5m 2m 1 - 1.5m 

4M Rootstock 106 9 27 

No Fruit 

3M 

28% Fruit 

(Ladder Work) No Fruit 

2M 206 cm Overhead 1% Fruit Reach -

(High Work) 
38% Fruit 23% Fruit 

140 cm Shoul der No Fruit 
Height 

(Mi ddl e Work) 19% Fruit 33% Fruit 
lM 102cm Waist Height 4% Fruit 

(Low Work) 15% Fruit 43% Fruit 96% Fruit 

Ground 



TABLE 73: Fruit Distribution and Yield on Cox, Rootstock MM106, 9 and 27 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield Low Medium High Low Medium High Medium 

kg apples/tree 40 50 60 17 27 37 14 

Number of apples/tree 400 500 600 170 270 370 140 

% of apples at ladder height 28 28 28 1 1 1 0 

% of apples in high region 38 38 38 23 23 23 0 

% of apples in mid region 19 19 19 33 33 33 4 

% of apples in low region 15 15 15 43 43 43 96 

Number of apples at ladder height 112 140 168 2 3 4 0 

Number of apples in high region 152 190 228 39 62 85 0 

Number of apples in mid region 76 95 114 56 89 112 6 

Number of apples in low region 60 75 90 73 116 159 134 



TABLE 74: Total Apple Picking Time (seconds) for the Average Picker, Using Three Picking Methods on Various Trees 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield Low Medium High Low Medium High Medium 
. 

Time to pick all the Ladder height region 115.4 144.2 173.0 2.06 3.09 4.12 -
apples from each Hi gh region 153.5 191.9 230.3 39.4 62.6 8.59 -
region using the ATB Mi d region 52.4 65.6 78.7 38.6 61.4 72.3 4.1 
method Low region 53.4 66.8 80.1 65.0 103.2 141 .5 119.3 

Total apple picking time 374.7 468.5 562.1 145.1 230.3 303.8 123.4 

Time to pick all the Ladder height region 124.3 155.4 186.5 2.2 3.33 4.44 -
apples from each High region 168.7 210.9 253.1 43.3 68.8 96.4 -
region using the Mid region 54.7 68.4 82.1 40.3 64.1 80.6 4.3 

1 apple/hand method Low region 65.4 81.8 98.1 79.6 126.4 173.3 146.1 

Total apple picking time 413.1 516.5 619.8 165.4 262.6 352.7 150.4 

Time to pick all the Ladder height region 65.0 81.2 97.4 1.16 1.74 2.32 -
apples from each High region 88.2 110.2 132.2 22.6 36.0 49.3 -
region using the Mid region 28.1 35.2 42.2 20.7 32.9 41.4 2.2 

2 apples/hand method Low region 36.6 45.8 54.9 44.5 70.8 97.0 81.7 

Total apple picking time 217.9 272.4 326.7 89.0 141.4 190.0 83.9 
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TABLE 75: Total Apple Percentages, Numbers, and Picking Times (Seconds) 
for the Average Picker Using a Freestyle Picking Method on 
Various Trees 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield Low Medium High Low Medium High Medium 
NumDer of Apples 400 500 600 170 270 370 140 per Tree 

ATB 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 

% picked l/hand 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 
by each 1+2/hand 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 
of the 
methods 2/hand 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

I.trom 
cluster 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Co Tram 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 cluster 
ATB 88 110 132 37 59 81 31 

Number l/hand 124 155 186 53 84 115 43 
picked 1+2/hand 108 135 162 46 73 100 38 
by each 
of the 2/hand 20 25 30 9 14 19 7 

methods 1. from 
cl uster 32 40 48 14 22 30 11 
~ from 24 30 36 10 16 22 8 cluster 
ATB 75.7 94.6 113.5 3l.8 50.7 69.7 26.7 

Time for l/hand 12l.5 15l.9 182.3 5l.9 82.3 112.7 42.1 
picking 1+2/hand 8l.0 101 .3 12l.5 34.5 54.8 75.0 28.5 
by each 
of the 2/hand 10.4 13.0 15.6 4.7 7.3 9.9 3.6 

methods I.from 
cluster 62.7 78.4 94.1 27.4 43.1 58.8 2l.6 
~trom 25.0 3l.2 37.4 10.4 16.6 22.9 8.3 cluster 

Total picking time 376.3 470.4 564.4 160.7 254.8 349.0 130.8 for freestyle method 



Notes: 

TABLE 76: ing Three Ty es of Tree of Varying Yields 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH LOW MEDIUM HIGH MEDIUM 

kg of apples per tree 40 50 60 17 27 37 14 

Number of bags filled by 3 4 5 2 2 3 1 one tree 

Time to empty nosebags 13.2 17 .6 22.0 8.8 8.8 13.2 4.4 into bin 

Time to transfer lining bag 17.4 23.2 29.0 11.6 11.6 17.4 5.8 to ground then to bulk bin 

Time to walk to and from 
13.0 bin to empty bag 17.4 21.7 8.7 8.7 13.0 4.3 

Time to walk around tree 20.8 20.8 20.8 17.8 17.8 17.8 11.9 

Number of ladder moves 10 10 10 1 1 1 0 and climbs, up and down 

Time taken for ladder work 204.0 204.0 204.0 20.4 20.4 20.4 0 
Total time for non-picking 

251.0 259.8 268.5 activities with nosebag 55.7 55.7 64.4 20.7 

Total time for non-picking 
242.2 248.0 253.8 49.8 49.8 55.6 17.7 activities with nosebag 

+liner 
Non-picking time with nosebag = Time to empty bags + time to walk to and from bin + time to walk around tree + ladder 

work time 
Non-picking time with liner = Time to transfer liner to ground + bulk bin + time to walk around tree + ladder work time 



TABLE 77: Total Time to Strip a Tree (Seconds) Using the Four Picking Methods on the Three Trees of Varying Yields 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield Low Medium High Low Medium High Medium 

Total time for non-picking activities with a nosebag 251.0 259.8 268.5 55.7 55.7 64.4 20.7 

Total time for non-picking activities with a nosebag+1iner 242.2 248.0 253.8 49.8 49.8 55.6 17.7 

Total picking time ATB method 374.7 468.5 562.1 145.1 230.3 303.8 123.4 

Total picking time l/hand method 413.1 516.5 619.8 165.4 262.6 352.7 150.4 

Total picking time 2/hand method 217 .9 272.4 326.7 89.0 141.4 190.0 83.9 
c 
I 

Total picking time freestyle method 376.3 470.4 564.4 160.7 254.8 349.0 130.8 

ATB Method 625.7 728.3 830.6 200.8 286.0 368.2 144.1 
Total Time Using l/Hand Method 664.1 776.3 888.3 221 .1 318.3 417.1 171.1 

a 
Nosebag 2/Hand Method 468.9 532.2 595.2 144.7 197.1 254.4 164.6 

Freestyle Method 627.3 730.2 832.9 216.4 310.5 413.4 151.1 

ATB Method 616.9 716.5 815.9 194.9 280.1 359.4 141 .1 
Total Time Using l/Hand Method 655.3 754.5 873.6 215.2 312.4 408.3 168.1 

a 
Nosebag + Liner 2/Hand Method 460.1 520.4 580.5 138.8 191.2 245.6 101 .6 

Freestyle Method 618.5 718.4 818.2 210.5 304.6 404.6 148.5 



TABLE 78: Time to Strip a Tree Using the Four Picking Methods on the Three Trees of Varying Yields with a 28% Fatigue 
Allowance 

Rootstock 106 9 

Yield Low Medium High Low Medium High 

ATB Method seconds 800.9 932.2 1063.2 257.0 366.1 471 .3 
minutes 13.35 15.54 17.72 4.28 6.10 7.85 

Time to strip a tree 
using a nosebag with l/Hand Method seconds 850.0 993.7 1137.0 283.0 407.4 533.9 

minutes 14.17 16.56 18.95 4.72 6.79 8.90 
28% fatigue allowance 

2/Hand Method seconds 600.2 681.2 781 .9 185.2 252.3 325.6 
minutes 10.00 11.35 12.70 3.09 4.21 5.43 

Freestyle seconds 802.9 943.7 1066.1 277 .0 397.4 529.2 
minutes 13.38 15.58 17.77 4.62 6.62 8.82 

ATB Method seconds 789.6 917.1 1044.4 249.5 358.5 460.0 
minutes 13.16 15.29 17.41 4.16 5.98 7.67 

Time to strip a tree seconds 838.8 978.6 1118.2 275.5 399.9 522.6 
using a nosebag with l/Hand Method minutes 13.98 16.31 18.64 4.59 6.66 8.71 
1 iner with 28% seconds 588.9 666.1 743.0 177.7 244.7 314.4 
fatigue allowance 2/Hand Method minutes 9.82 11.10 12.38 2.96 4.08 5.24 

Freestyle seconds 791 .7 919.6 1047.3 269.4 389.9 517.9 
minutes 13.9 15.33 17.45 4.49 6.50 8.63 

27 

Medium 

184.4 
3.07 

219.0 
3.65 

133.9 
2.23 

193.9 
3.23 

180.6 
3.01 

215.2 . 
3.59 

130.0 
2.17 

190.1 
3.17 
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TABLE 79: MTM-l Times (Seconds) to Pick an Apple by the Various 
Methods and to Empty a Dutch-Nosebag Considering Pickers 
of Different Capabilities i.e. Poor and Good Pickers 

Good Picker Poor Picker 
(12.5th Percentile) (87.5th Percentile) 

Ladder height region 0.7 1.16 

ATB High region 0.67 1.0 

METHOD Mid region 0.59 0.71 

Low region 0.54 1.02 

Ladder height region 0.9 1.2 

l/HAND High region 0.9 1.2 

METHOD Mid region 0.47 0.8 

Low region 0.79 1.3 

Ladder height region 0.45 0.58 

2/HAND High region 0.45 0.58 

METHOD Mid region 0.24 0.44 

Low region 0.47 0.74 

1 + 2/hand method 0.56 0.85 

1 from cluster method 1.44 2.2 

2 from cluster method 0.77 1.17 

Emptying nosebag into bin 1.92 5.0 

Note: The picking methods: 1+2/hand, 1 from cluster and 2 from cluster 
were calculated as shown in Table 1 though based on the mean times 
produced for each of the formal methods for each of the picker's 
capabil ities. 



TABLE BD: Total MTM-1 Times (Seconds) for Picking and Non-Picking Activities for the Four Picking Methods and Two 
Picking Bags for a Range of Pickers Abilities 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield Low Medium High Low Medium High Medium 

Time taken to pick all the Poor picker 379.1 496.4 595.6 155.6 247.0 331.3 140.9 
apples from a tree using the 
ATM method Good picker 257.4 321 .9 386.3 99.9 158.7 211.8 75.9 

Time taken to pick all the Poor picker 455.6 570.0 633.4 188.9 300.0 403.1 179.0 
apples from a tree using the 
l/hand method Good picker 320.7 401.0 481 .1 120.9 191 .1 258.3 108.7 

Time taken to pick all the Poor picjer 230.9 288.7 346.5 102.4 162.7 218.6 101.1 
apples from a tree using the 
2/hand method Good picker 165.2 206.6 247.9 66.21 105.2 141.7 64.4 

Time taken to pick all the Poor pi cker 423.8 529.8 635.8 181 .1 287.1 393.0 147.4 
apples from a tree using the 
freestyle method Good picker 277.6 347.0 416.3 118.6 188.0 257.4 96.5 

Time taken for non-picking Poor pi cker 252.8 262.2 271 .5 56.9 56.9 66.2 21.3 
activities using a 
nosebag Good picker 243.6 249.9 256.1 50.7 50.7 57.0 18.2 

Time taken for non-picking Average activities using a nosebag 242.2 248.0 253.8 49.8 49.8 55.6 17.7 
with liner Pi cker 
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TABLE 81: Total MTM-1 Times (Minutes) for Stripping a Tree Using 
the Four Picking Methods With a Dutch-Nosebag With and 
Without a Liner Bag, with a 2B% Fatigue Allowance 

Rootstock 106 9 

Yie1 d Low Medium High Low Medium High 

ATB Poor 13.48 16.18 18.50 4.50 6.48 8.48 Pi cker 
Method Good 10.69 12.20 13.70 3.21 4.48 5.73 Picker 

Cl l/Hand Poor 15.11 17.75 19.30 5.24 7.61 10.01 ItS Pi cker ..0 
Q) lrooo VI Method 12.04 13.89 15.73 3.66 5.18 6.73 0 Picker z 
Cl 2/Hand Toor 10.32 11.75 13.18 3.40 4.68 6.08 s:: Pi cker .~ 

VI 1]000 ::> Method 8.72 9.74 10.75 2.49 3.33 4.24 Pi cker 
Tree- Poor 14.43 16.90 19.36 5.08 7.34 9.80 style Picker 
Method Good 11 .12 12.73 14.34 3.61 5.09 6.71 Picker 

ATB Poor 13.25 15.88 18.12 4.38 6.33 8.25 Picker 
So GOoo Q) Method 10.66 12.16 13.66 3.19 4.45 5.70 s:: Picker .~ 

-' -P-oor 
..s:: l/Hand Picker 14.89 17.45 18.93 5.09 7.46 9.79 ..., 
.~ Gooo 3: Method 12.01 13.85 15.68 3.64 5.16 6.70 
Cl Pi cker 
ItS Poor ..0 2/Hand 10.09 11 .45 12.81 3.25 4.53 5.85 Q) Picker VI 
0 Good z Method 8.69 9.70 10.70 2.47 3.31 4.21 
Cl Pi cker 
s:: rree- yoor .~ 14.21 16.59 18.98 4.93 7.19 9.57 VI style Picker ::> 

Method GoOcf 11.09 12.69 14.30 3.59 5.07 6.68 Picker 

27 

Medium 

3.46 

2.01 

4.27 

2.71 

2.63 

1.76 

3.60 

2.45 

3.38 

2.00 

4.20 

2.70 

2.55 

1.75 

3.52 

2.44 



TABLE B2: for the Different Pickin Methods, Different Pickin 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield Low Medium High Low Medium High Medium 

ATB Actual 13.35 15.54 17.72 4.28 6.10 7.85 3.07 
Method Synthesized 15.3 18.0 20.7 5.0 7.2 9.6 3.6 

l/Hand Actual 14.17 16.56 18.95 4.72 6.79 8.90 3.54 
Method Synthesized 14.2 16.6 19.0 4.5 6.4 8.6 3.2 

Using 
Nosebag 

2/Hand Actual 10.00 11.35 12.70 3.09 4.21 5.43 2.23 
Method Synthesized 9.8 11 .1 12.4 2.8 3.8 5.0 1.8 

Freestyle Actual 13.38 15.58 17.77 4.62 6.62 8.82 3.23 
Method Synthesized 14.21 16.62 19.02 4.97 7.19 9.59 3.52 

ATB Actual 13.6 15.29 17.41 4.16 5.98 7.67 3.01 
Method Synthesized 15.1 17.8 20.4 4.8 7.1 9.4 3.5 

l/Hand Actua 1 13.98 16.31 18.64 4.59 6.66 8.71 3.59 
Method Synthesized 14.0 16.4 18.7 4.4 6.3 8.4 3.2 Using 

Nosebag 
Actual 9.82 11.10 12.38 2.96 4.08 5.24 2.17 with 2/Hand 

Liner Method Synthesized 9.6 10.8 12.1 2.7 3.7 4.8 1.8 

Freestyle Actual 13.19 15.33 17.45 4.49 6.50 . 8.63 3.17 
Method 

Synthesized 14.03 16.37 18.71 4.84 7.06 9.40 3.46 



TABLE 83: A Comparison of MTM-l Data for Different Picking Methods and Bags. by Percentages of the Longest Time to Strip Each 
Tree. Considering Actual and Synthesized Data Separately 

Rootstock 106 9 27 Average 
% 

Yield Low Medium High Low Medium High Medium Average 

ATB Method 95.3 93.8 93.5 90.7 89.8 88.2 84.1 90.8 
Using l/Hand Method 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Nosebag 2/Hand Method 70.6 6B.5 67.0 65.5 62.0 61.0 61.1 65.1 

Actual Freestyle Method 94.4 94.1 93.8 97.9 97.5 99.1 88.5 95.0 

Data Using ATB Method 92.9 92.3 91.9 88.1 88.1 86.2 82.5 88.9 
Nosebag l/Hand Method 98.7 98.5 98.4 97.2 98.1 97.9 98.4 98.2 
With 2/Hand Method 69.3 67.0 65.3 62.7 60.1 58.9 59.5 63.3 
Liner Freestyle Method 93.1 92.6 92.1 95.1 95.7 97.0 86.8 93.2 

ATB Method 106.5 108.4 108.9 111.1 112.5 111 ,6 112.5 110.2 
Using l/Hand Method 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Nosebag 2/Hand Method 69.0 66.9 65.3 62.2 59.4 58.1 56.3 62.5 

Synthesized Freestyle Method 100.1 100.1 100.1 110.4 112.3 111.5 110.0 106.4 
Data Using ATB Method 106.3 107.2 107.4 106.7 110.9 109.3 112.5 108.6 

Nosebag l/Hand Method 98.6 98.8 98.4 97.8 98.4 97.7 100 98.5 
With 2/Hand Method 67.6 65.1 63.7 60.0 51.8 55.8 56.3 60.9 
Liner Freestyle Method 100.2 99.8 100.1 110.0 112.1 111.9 108.1 106.0 

-(J" 

0: 
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9.0 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PICKING METHODS AND 
BAGS 

From the work conducted in the orchard during the 1982 and 1983 apple 
harvesting seasons it is apparent that it is not possible to enforce 
a formalised picking method on pickers. Each apple tree is different 
and each apple grows in an original position. Allowing pickers to pick 
a tree as they felt comfortable did reduce damage levels considerably 
though this did not always reflect the eventual grade of the apple. 
It was possible to note how the pickers approached certain situations 
to establish the best picking methods for apple growth distribution 
and clustering on the tree. Freestyle methods of apple picking may 
not be the quickest way of removing apples from the tree as shown by 
the MTM-l analysis, though statistically they are the preferred 
methods. However, the annual variations in apple crops, i.e. apple 
size, susceptibility to damage and weather conditions, may result in 
the necessity of repeating comparison studies of picking methods to 
ensure that freestyle methods of picking remain preferable to other 
methods. 

From observations of pickers it was possible to produce the following 
recommendations showing how a picker should approach a tree to harvest 
apples by freestyle methods. 

Reaommendations for stripping a tree: 

1. Pick the apples from above shoulder height first though well 
within overhead reach. Start with a branch that allows easy 
access. As apples are picked from the upper branches these 
branches will tend to spring up to their original position so 
providing better access to lower branches. 

2. Work from the inner part of the branch to the distal end. The 
apples at the outer tips of the branch will pull the branch down 
to provide better visual and physical access to the apples on the 
inner parts of the branch. 
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3. To pick an apple, the apple must be held within the palm of the 
hand as far as possible, without applying pressure. 

4. To separate the apple from the branch the apple should be lifted 
up and over the branch. If the stalk is not detached from the 
branch in this process, the apple must be moved in a direction 
at 900 to the left. This move must be repeated, gently, and the 
apple will easily be removed if moved in an appropriate direction. 

5. After stripping a branch follow the same procedure with the 
branches below the one cleared. Finish with the lowest branch 
otherwise this branch will spring up and hamper access to the 
rest of the tree. 

6. Return to the starting point and the next branch at above shoul
der height (see point 1) either on the left or right. Work around 
the tree systematically either clockwise or anti-clockwise. 

7. When apples grow singly they should be picked separately as 
indicated in points 3 and 4. However, if apples have grown 
closely together it is possible to use both hands simultaneously 
to reach for the apples, pick and place them in the picking bag. 
This method does not tend to be suitable for apples growing more 
than 5 cm apart. 

8. For apples growing singly and more than 5 cm apart it is prefe
rable to reach and pick apples one at a time, the other hand 
working in opposition moving and placing apples in the picking 
bag. The two hands work alternatively and continuously to pick 
and place apples into the picking bag. 

9. When apples grow in pairs they can be picked singly as mentioned 
in points 7 and 8, conversely one hand can be used to pick both 
apples. When picking two apples in one hand, care must be taken 
to keep them separate, particularly when placing the apples into 
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the picking bag. Alternatively the hand picks one apple, then 
move the same hand to pick a second apple. 

la. When apples have grown in a group of three it is preferable to 
pick them simultaneously to prevent drops, two in one hand, one 
in the other. 

11. Four apples growing together can be picked two per hand both 
hands working simultaneously, or as a cluster (see below). 

12. To pick clusters of apples, four apples or more, one hand should 
be used to support the cluster whilst the other hand picks the 
apples, singly or as doubles, and places them into the picking 
bag. 

13. When picking clusters, pick the perimeter apples that do not 
touch other apples first, then pick the apples growing on top of 
the cluster that provide the greatest access. Finish picking the 
cluster with the lowest apples. 

14. When picking apples from low branches it is preferable not to 
bend over, particularly when the picking bag is over half full. 
It is suggested that the picker squats or crouches with knees 
bend and back as upright as possible. Alternatively lift the 
branch and continue picking as for a cluster of apples (see 
point 12) and thus maintain a more upright posture while picking 
and place the apples into the picking bag with the other hand. 

15. When visual access is reduced it is suggested that the picker 
uses one hand to move foliage and branches, whilst the other hand 
is used for picking and placing apples into the picking bag. 

16. If access to the apples in the centre part of the tree is hampered 
by branches and or the picking bag, it is suggested that the picking 
bag be slung from the shoulder that is away from the tree centre and 
the picker stands sideway in to the tree. 
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17. When standing sideways in to the tree it is suggested that the 
hand nearest to the tree centre be used for picking apples which 
are then transferred to the other hand. The other hand transfers 
the apples singly or in multiples to the picking bag allowing the 
first hand to continue picking. 

18. Apples that are only just within overhead reach and above require 
picking from a ladder. Ladder work should only be started after 
the ground hand picking is completed. Pulling branches towards the 
picker for easier access to fruit can lead to damage to both tree 
and fruit, it can also unbalance the position of the ladder. 

19. It is important while picking from the ladder not to overreach 
for apples. This could lead to instability as well as the picker 
exerting greater gripping forces on the apple. 

20. When using ladders or tripod steps the picking bag should be worn 
slung on one side of the body or on the back. If the picker feels 
unstable it is possible to hang the bag on the tripod steps. 

21. When picking from the ladder apple removal is identical to picking 
from the ground. However it is preferable from a stability point 
of view to use one hand to pick and place apples into the picking 
bag, whilst using the other hand to hold the ladder. 

22. Generally, picking cannot follow a prescribed. pattern as all trees 
and crops vary, it is best to allow the picker to pick as they 
feel comfortable. 

Using the methods described in points 1 to 22 would result in pickers 
harvesting apples to the optimum of their capabilities. Random checks 
on the quality of apples produced by each picker would identify whether 
specific pickers needed further training and supervision to improve 
their performance. However, this study has shown that damage to apples 
during picking is negligible compared to that caused during apple trans
fer processes. 
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The damage studies conducted in the 1982 apple harvesting season dis
played the problems of damage to apples during transfer from picking 
bag to bin in the orchard and bin to grading belt in the packhouse. 
This is due to the force exerted on the apple when it is dropped, a 
drop of 5 cm (effectively the diameter of an apple) of one apple onto 
another apple is sufficient to bruise both apples. Using a liner bag 
within the picking bag was found to significantly reduce damage to 
apples during the 1983 apple harvesting season. As mentioned prev~ 
iously it may be necessary to repeat studies using the liner bag in 
following years, to check that the performance of the liner bags is 
comparable for various apple crops. 

Considering that little time appears to be saved by pickers lifting 
the liner bags out of their picking bags and placing them on the 
ground, for later transferral to the bin, it would seem preferable 
for pickers to transfer and pack liner bags directly into bins. This 
will decrease handling damage induced by lifting and placing the bag 
in several positions. It is also better ergonomic sense to reduce 
materials handling and therefore reduce potential lower back pain 
problems, in the workers handling the bags. Further including the 
walking 'to and from the bin' tasks aspects increases the job varia
bility and reduces boredom. 

With regards to bin filling it is apparent that a bin can be efficiently 
filled with 45 bags, measuring 45 cm by 50 cm and holding approximately 
7 kg of apples each. These can be packed into a 16 bushel bin by laying 
them in five layers, each layer holding nine bags in a 3 x 3 bag square 
(see Figure 7). The bags should be fitted into the bin in an orderly 
fashion to ensure that each layer lies flat in the bin. Each time a 
new layer is fitted into the bin it should be started in a different 
corner, as the last bag into a layer will be slightly proud. This may 
require extra supervision, but this appears to be a general necessity. 
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A problem arises when it comes to removing the bags from the bin. 
If polyethylene bags are used to store the apples, they will produce 
a micro-climate within each bag. This will control the transfer of 
oxygen and carbon dioxide within the bag and improve storage condition 
for some apples. However, the bags will not allow the circulation of 
fungicidal dips, so apples will have to be sprayed prior to picking 
rather than being dipped prior to storing. They will then have to be 
individually emptied which is not feasible if the grading process 
relies on flotation bin emptying. If the bin is dry tipped the resul~ 
tant damage is often severe, so individually emptying the liner bags, 
with the aid of the hydraulic bin tipper reducing the bending and lif
ting of the workers may be beneficial. 

Studies have been completed looking into the possibility of soluble 
polymers. If the liner bags could be made of soluble polymers, which 
dissolved within a few minutes to produce non-toxic by-products this 
would solve the bag emptying problems, by bag elimination. 

The liner bags were used in recent studies in conjunction with a Dutch 
nosebag, this is of benefit to the farmers as they would not be requi
red to replace expensive equipment. However, the picking bag could be 
redesigned to produce a lighter weight version, with an improved padded 
harness and storage facilities for the liner bag. It could also incor
porate a telescopic leg which could provide extra support for the picker 
when carrying a full or partially full bag. This could be adjusted to 
the required height as the picker stands upright, stoops or bends, and 
can be folded away as necessary. 

Recommendations have been compiled for the design of a new picking bag 
for harvesting apples and these are as follows: 

Bag recommendations: 

1. The liner bag should be easily fitted and removed from the picking 
bag and held firmly in place to allow easy placement of apples into 
~eb~. 
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2. A specification for a water soluble polymer was provided by 
Syntana Handelsgesellschaft, E. Harke GmbH and Co., Postfach 
101753, 4330 Hulheim/Rhur. W. Germany. The bag being 44 by 
56 cm. unventilated and 25 microns thick. The plastic commen
ces to dissolve at 50 degrees Centigrade and is completely 
soluble at 60 degrees Centigrade. However, heating apples to 
these temperatures may cause damage to the fruit and must be 
considered further. 

3. The container of the liner bag should be as small as possible and 
as close to the pickers body as feasible. Containers could be 
moulded to fit general body curves, this would ensure that the 
weight of the bag is close to the body and may prevent bad pos
tures being adopted to compensate for bulky bags and balance. 

4. The bag should be rigid to protect the apples. but lightweight to 
ease the pickers job. 

5. The weight of the full bag should not be greater than 10 kg. 
Recommendations for carrying tasks are limited (Snook 1978), 
however the closest approximation to the .apple picking task is 
an 8 in carry every 18s. Apple pickers often carry full bags for 
greater distances. however once apples are transferred to storage 
containers the weight of the bag increases gradually according to 
the speed of the picker. 

6. The weight of the bag should be distributed over a harness allowing 
the pickers to dress as they wish. facilitating free movement of 
hands and arms and enabling pickers to carry the bag either to the 
front or side of the body. The harness straps should be 40 mm wide. 
flexible and fit over both shoulders, padding being provided and 
adjustable. A third strap may be provided to link around the 
picker's waist so that \~hen the picker bends forward the weight 
is distributed as far as possible over the picker's back. All the 
harness straps should be adjustable. Figure 6 provides an overview 
of the bag and harness. 
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7. If possible a folding or telescopic rod should be built onto the 
picking container to fold downwards and provide extra support 
for the bag when the picker is stationary and picking large 
clusters of apples. 

Liner bags should be beneficial to apple harvesting with regards to 
efficiency and economy. Further improvements in apple harvesting 
should arise with improved selection, training and supervision of 
pickers particularly at points of potential apple damage. This refers 
to points of mass transfer of apples, i.e. from picking bag to bulk 
bin. 

As previously discussed only a small percentage of pickers (4%) produced 
37% of all the bruises found on apples sampled from the bin. It is 
suggested that apples are sampled from the bin to check on an indivi
dual pickers performance. From Table 49 it is apparent that pickers 
who cause on average more than 150 mm2 of bruise area per apple require 
more training and greater supervision or selection away from picking 
tasks. Apple sampling techniques must obviously be random, extensive 
and fairly regular, e.g. 20 random apples taken at anyone time once 
a week. 

Training should ensure that pickers realise that greater care and 
attention must be paid to prevent as much free fall of apples as 
possible. This should be helped by greater supervision, preferably 
using one supervisor for each 12 pickers and concentrating on the 
transfer of apples to bulk bin. 

Overall it must be noted that more damage is caused in the apple hand
ling processes than in picking. Therefore more effort must be made with 
regard to selection, training and supervision of the personnel who load 
and unload apple storage containers. This should reduce bruising by 
restricting the tree movement of apples either individually or en masse 
by the use of liner bags. 
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There is no need to train pickers extensively to a certain method as 
they generally adopt good freestyle methods; however pickers do 
require monitoring as a small percentage of pickers cause a large 
proportion of damage to apples. 

There is scope for improved design of harvesting aids with regard to 
the picking bag and liner bag. Though financially this may cause 
problems to the farmers. and existing equipment could be modified and 
used. 
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INTRODucnON 

Till:, leaflet has been prepared by th, Agricultural Dtpartm,nts to 
gil" generul guidance on the EEC grading requil"flnents for apples 
and pears II'hlcll came into e/Tect Oil the domestic market 011 1 February 
1973. It does not purport to be a comprehensil'e statement of the 
legal requirements and does not cOl'er th' r'quiremel1ls of any other 
legislation, 

It Sllpplemrn',~ the more ge11('ral information 0/ in/ernl 10: growers 
gil'en in the leaflet 'Uorticulture and t",., EEC', Enquiries should be 
directed to the Regional Horticultllral Marketing Inspectors or local 
lIor/lcultllral Advisory Officer. in England am/ Wales or to the 
Headquarters Office ill Scotland or Northem lrelaml, 
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FOR APPLES ANI) PEARS 

1. APPLlCA'IION 
The apple and pear standards are laid down in EEC Regulation 1641/71." 
The stundards apply to dessert and culinary apples and pears grown from 
varieties or Pyru., Malus L. and Pyru.' Communis L. 1\11 varielies or 
dessert and culinary apples and pears grown in the U.K. or imported 
fre.sh are covered by Ihis dclinilion. Cider apples and perry pears are 
excluded. 

The Slandards define requirements for apples and pears at the dispatching 
slage "fler preparalion and p~ckaging. Only apples and pears meeting 
Ihcse requirements may be displayed or otTered for sule, sold. delivered 
or markeled in any other manner within the Community (subject to the 
exemptions indicated in Section 7). 

There arc Ihree main classes ror apples and pears-Extra Class ror rruij 
or top quality, Class I ror frllit or good commercial quality and Class If 
for Ihlit or marketable qualilY which does 'not meet the requiremenls 
of tile higher classes. An additional class. Class IIr. may be brought into 
operation on a COlllmunity wide basis ir it is decided by the Community 
that stlpplies of fruit in the higher classes are inadequate to meet con
SUlller requirements. A Class III standard has not been in operation in 
the Community since 1970. 

i .Vdt.,:. - Rl'{~\lla(jn'1 I Cl,1 1 i71 whkh C~lIl11! iut(, cOl-c( (In 1 ()c'ohcr IQ71 I CphH·.~(1 Ihe 
earlier sta1l1.lards for apples and peal's hUll down in Regulations 23/62 Anllex 11/ J and 
2 t 1/66 Annex lit. 
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J,. \,/,-'I\I.II} 1\1'.\, ... H.·IIH'..l"l'..r~ I;" 

CLASSES 

Exlrn 

i\1inimulII rrclnirrl11(,l1ts fur all rlass('s 

The fruit III,,'t be: 
wlHllc 

11 
III 

(when 
applicable) 

- sound (Sit hjct' I tll t hr spct'ia I rf'(wisit1ns for ead. class and t he pCI'm iltcd 
It tlrra net'\;) 
dca'l (in p:ltlirular f.cC' fl"<l111 visible fnn,,'ip:1I matter) 
rrc~ frtll11 ('Xl'CSS ("",Irmal moisture 

- frce fWIlI :llly rl11't'ign sl1lcll or laste 

The fruil 11111'",t he "uflicicnlly mature and c<lpahlc of withstanding the 
hi17iHd<.; pr Irall"rtlrt lInd handling without d:lI11l1gC, 

AddifiolHl( 
rrquirel1lrnf'i 

Fruit in thi'i t'!;\:-.o;;; 

1l1l!1i1 : 

- he of ~l1pCI inr 
quality 
be typical \If the 
\'nrirty ill: 
- shape 
- t!cH'le'I'IlH'l1t 
-- cplnurillg 
h;1\c ~talk ... intact 
b .... rll'l~ 1'111111 dl'll'(l-; 
ex-t'ept re II' Yery 
sli~ht ~k ill 
hIc1l1i ... hc';. 
PPl\ ifkd Ih:11 the 
quality (If' Ihe fluit 
and the gel1(~"lI 
~prC;.lrill'C(, (If the 
pa(ka.!!~ illT IIl1t 

il1lraired, 
Ciritty pear" :lI·e IlP! 

p(~rll1itlrd, 

Fruit in lhis dass 
I mllst: 
I - he of good quality 
I 
1 
I 

i 

- r"ssc:o;s 
dlarartcris! ks 
typical (If the 
\·aricty. 

I hl\\t.~\cr. 
the rollowing dei'c(,:ts 

! IlWV he alhl\\'cd: 
~iiglll "lcfol"maliol1 
marginally faulty 
de\clllrlllcnt 
"mall dcfC"l't<;. ill 
l'oit'urinf! 
,Ii~htly damaged 
,talk 
Ihe Granny Smith 
.\ aril'ty ll1~y he 
\\ itlwtlt slnlk 
pl"ll\'idcd Ih:lt the 
,kin ill the stalk 
(,"a ,"it \' is 
lIIlUu·IlHlg.ed. 

I Fruit in l~lese classes 
IllllSt rclalll 
characteristics typical 
of the variety but 
Illay IUI\ e defects of: 

!-hapc 
_. dc\'C"lopmcnt 
- c()I!'l1ring 
The_talk may he 
llIis~ill~ prtl\'idl'd the 
s\"it1 is ulld:lIl1agrd. 

"lU"'''.J ...... ~Iu •• '- ......... .. 

CLASSES 

Extra 

Additional requireU1ents--·cOII {in/led 

The nesh must be 
free from any 
ueteriQj·at ion, but 
skin hlemishes which 
do not impair the 
geneml appearance 
or keeping qualities 
are permittcd for 
each fruit within the 
following limits: 
- elongateu 

blemishes·
maximum length 
2cI11 
other blemishes-
l11aximulll area 
I sq. till witllthc 
except inn of 
sperkle< (c.g., scah) 
whk" mllst not 
cover ll10re than 
1 sq, CIll. 

Griuy p('ms me not 
pellllilleli. 

11 
III 

(when 
applicable) 

The flesh 111Ust be free 
from major ocfecls 
but skin blemishes 
are allowed for each 
fruit within the 
following limits: 
- elongated 

blel11ishcs
maximum length: 

4 cm 1 (, C111 
- other blemislles

maximulll area: 
2·5 sq. cm 1 5 s4. cm 

with the exception 
of speckles (e.g., 
scab) which 111ust 
not cover more 
than: 

I sq. cm 12·5sq.C111 

Colouring and russcting nitel ia ror npplcs are set Ollt in 
Aprentiices I and 2 

i , 
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CLASSES 

Extra 1 

l\linimulI1 Ill'rrlliftl'd Silt'S 

11 
III 

(when 
"pplic~I:!c) 

Si7e is l11ea,urnl by the diameter at the widest pmt of the fruit. The 
following me th(.~ minimum permittclf sizrs in each class: 

r\ I'I'I.ES 
Large fruited 
yaricth.·s'" 65 nUll 
Others hI) mill 

PEA RS 
l.arge fruited 
varieties· 60111111 
Othe" 55 mill 

SiJ:e Uniformity 

60 Illlll 
55 mm 

55 mm 
50 111m 

55 mm 
50 111111 

50 mm 
45 mm 

50 mm 
50 nlln 

45 Illlll 
45 mm 

Pruit in an)' nne package must be packed t,) the following range limits: 
'\rplcs (except Bramtey's Seedling) and Pears: 

5 mm ! 
(l11ust he pa,'ked in I 
layers) t 

) 
I 

I 

5 I11m when packed 
in layers 

10 I11m "'hen packet' 
in bulk 

5 mm 
when 
packed in 
layers. 

1 

No limit 
when 

11 packed in 
bulk, 

No limit 

Ilramley', ~"cdlil1r- variety (to be reviewc,1 al the cnd of the 1974/75 
season): 

5 111111 

(lI1ust be Pat'kt·" in 
layers) 

10111111 when packed 
in layers 

20 mm when pa!,;ked 
in bulk 

• I.aq;!c fruited \(uicIlCC; ,He list et! in Appcndi.'( 3 .. 

10 III m No limit 
when 
packed in 
layers. 
No limit 
when 

I plIrb'd in 
i bulk . 

CLASSES 

Extra 11 
Hi 

(when 
applicable) 

In any OI1C !,aobgc quality allll size toleranccs are ull""cd as fullows: 

Quality 

5/~ by number or by 
weight of fruit not 
meeting the rcqtlire~ 
Illcnts or the class but 
llIeeting those of 
Class 1 or. ill 
exceptional cases. 
th"se of fruit allowed 
within the tolerance;c; 
of t hat cia,s. 

I IO~~ by numher or by 
weight of fruit not 
me('ting the ·requirc· 
Il1cnts ·oftlle , .. :Iass, but 
meetillg those in 
Class 11 or, in 
except ional cases, 
those of fruit 
allowed within the 
tolerances of that 
class. 
25 :~;. hy number or by 
weight of fruit with
out stalks, provided 
Ihal the skin in the 
~talk cavity has 1I0t 
deteriorated (exl'cpl 
for Granny Smith 
where rruit without a 
stalk may he allowed 
without restrictiOIl, 
prolided that the skin 
in the stalk cavity has 
not deteriorated). 

IO~~ by numher or by 
weight of fruit nol 
mccting thc require· 
mcnts of the class nor 
thc minimum requirc~ 
l11el1ls, cxdlluing fruit 
visibly a1tacked by 
rot. heavily bruised 
fruit or fruit willt 
1.1llh('alcd crat.:ks. 
Within the above 
tolerance 2 ~.~ at most 
by numher or by 
weight of fruit may: 
- have internal 

defects by pests (e.g., 
cod ling, saw ny, 
etc.). 

- scriolls preSCllt·c of 
cork or vitreous 
disease (bitter pit 
or water core). 

- minor d:.lI11np,e or 
ullhealed ('fack s 

.. a very ,Iightlracc of 
rol 01' decay. 



CLASSES 

Extr. 

Si le 

II 
III 

(when 
applicable) 

!\ .sill: toler;.lIlce or I rHIll above or below the range packed is allowed 
for allY fruit r~cka!!cd tll a 5 mm range provided that the deviation is 
dtle only It, Ihl~ Iwrmalusc or machinery, alft."cts only a Iimiteu number 
(If frllil in an) p:n.·kagc and is nol likely to affect the overall appearance 
of rhr. COlllrllls (If the pn,,:kagc. 

AllY r:'H.:k[1,~t: pr rruit graded hy siz.e may in additk'ln to the above 
nllowHncc cPl1lain 10n;1 hy number or weight of fruit corrc~ponding 
to the size imlllcdinlcly above or below lhe range packed, subject to a 
minil11um .. i7t' filllil of 5 nun helow the permitted size for the class uut!. 
varirty. 

! Fruit Iwt graded by 
I sile may con lain by 

Humber or weight of 
fruil below Ihe 
permitted minimum 
size as follows: 

10'" I 15"/ It I 10 

suhject In a limit of 
5 nll11 below the 
permitted minimulll 
size rflr the dass tH1U 
variety. 

5. PACKAGING ANI> I'nFSENTATION 

CLASSES 

Extra 

Uniformity 

II 
III 

(when 
applicable) 

Tht.! contents of each package must contain only fruit uuifornl in: 

- variety 
_. qualily 
- ripcness 
-- cl1louring 

Pal'knging 

: - origin 
- variety 

qUi.llity 
- riPCl1cs.c; 

- origin /' need he 
- variety uniform 
- qualilY only in 
- ripenessl origin and 

variety 
bUI Ihe 
visihle 
content 
of a 
('olltainer 
II1l1st he 
repres
cntative 
ofllle 
wholc. 

Pat.'kaging must he surh. PS to gi\(: the pn'dllt'c :Jdc(jU:1IC protcl'liclll. 
J\ny parC( or other m<llcrial used inside the package Illllst he new. 
<,'I('nll nnd harmless to human food, The use or paper. stamps 01' other 
Illalnial bearing trade ini'orll1:ltioll is pcrllliltcd pl'lI\lidcd rlml 11011-
toxic ink or glue is used. Packed containers must bc free frolll Iean's, 
twigs or other cxtraneous Ilmlter. 

Fruit in this class 
I11l1sl he packed in 
layers. 

~I 

\ 
i 
I 



6. LAIlEI.II~(; 

Eadl packagf" I1lll~1 l"'car the fllllt..lwillg parlk:ulnrs legihly and imlclihly 
marked on the tltlbidc of the Clllltrtincr on ('ne side t,lr ("nd: 

A. Idt'ntilkalion 
Pal{~'1' and 'nr 1 . . .. 

I'). I I ' j\. Name and t\ddrc<;~ ("If luenIJl)'lng mark. 
t';p<1 r lcr 

B. Nnlurf.' or I'rllducr 
- "'ppll'S' l'r 'Pears' (011 d,,)~cJ patkages) 
- Name nf the variety. ('ompulsory ror Extra Class and Class I, 

opli~"lal for Cla\iscs 11 and Ill. . 
IN,B,,·Apples and pears presenled in Ch,,"cs II and III wilh"ul 

any indkation of variety will he considered to be large 
fruited nu-ielics). 

C. Origin of prlldurc 
-Djoqril't llf llrigin or national, regional 01" local tmde name (e.g., 

British. En!!lish. Kent. East Anglian). 

I), C{'1ll1l1l'n:ial ~pl't.'ifkat inns 
- Cia ..... 
- Sil(,. or for fruit pac"-.cd in layt'rs. number of apples or pears, 

The ... il~ ... hall be sho\,.'n: 

It, rill' flllil )!mcled hy sill'. hy specifying Ihe largesl and 
\;lllalh.~\;1 dialllcters {If the frllit in the pa<,'kagc; 

b. I \If fruit not graded hy ~izc. hy spc-drying the diftl1letcl' 
or lh~ sllwllC'\L rruit in thl' pa,,:kagc followed by the 
diaIlH.'lcr (If the largest fruit in the pal:kngc or by the 
word ... '.Int! I '. 

The inrOI'Tl1'lli,)1l r"ql1irL'd as 10 ll1:lrkil1g llIay he gh'~~n hy meal1s of: 

i. A i;lhd I1l1nl) Ihed to the container: 
ii. An illk "'<llllp pr printing tIn h) the ('.'onl:1illcl': or 

iii. ,\ cOlllhin:llinll of Ihe abo\'c lllelh(lus. 

SUf'pcstl'd fl,ltllIS or i:Jhcl wilh dimensiolls arc SIW\Vll in Appendix 4. 

l\lInking for l'flail 'miC' 

At tht' relail <;I:II~C, where the produc(' j.;; rresellted in its ('riginnI1'3ckuging. 
Ihe \;ihel 111,,'1 he riearly displayed. Where Ihe prouuc'c is presenled in 
<Ill)' plhcr way IIH~ It'laikr must dic:play with the l!l\(lf.lc: a<i oncrcd for sale a 
dlll,lblr hh"lllr di .... l'lay rrlld(s) giving Ih(' 1'1 111(I\\ing illl'nrll1:tlioll: 

~ \-:11 i('l\ ,1'", I 'I Ll ('h·,\; and ("1-, .... 1) 

~- the origin III thl:' I'HlUlH:C 
- Ihe 4""lily \,1"", 

7 
) 

} 
J 

7. I':XEM!'TIONS 

The r"IIowing lransaclions at" exe!llpl from Ihe grading and labelling 
requirements: 

I. Sales or deliveries by growers, or from gmwer' holdings, to 
packers or to storage; and deliveries frol11 storage to packers. 

2. om:rs and soles hy growt'J'~ (Ill minor local JnCll'kcls ulld deliveries 
from such ll1~rkcts to packing slat iono;; or storage, within the same 
area. However, on secondary sale ur sale by retail other than sales 
on gro\Vcrs~ holdings as below, the produce must be properly 
graded (lnd '"belled, 

J. Sales tn m:lI1l1faclurers ,for fll;(l{,'cssing. 

4, Sales (1) growers' holdings to consumers for their p~rsolH11 use. 

8. EXPORTS 

Only apples and pears Illeeling Ihe requiremenls of Classes Extra, I or 11 
Illay be exporled oUlside Ihe CommuuilY. 
These musl be accompanied by a «"Iilicale indicaling Ihal Ihe produce 
<:ullIplies with the appropriate standard, Certificates arc iS5ucd in England 
and Wales by the Horlicllllural Markeling In'\Peclorale of Ihe Minislry 
of Agricullure, Fisheries and F,'od, in Scolland by Ihe Deparlmenl of 
Aglicullure and Fi,heries for Scolland and in Norlhern Ireland by Ihe 
Minislry of AgriclIllurc for Northern Ireland. 
('lllt\;ignIHcllls of app1es and pears sent to other rvlembcr States must also 
in lllosl cases be ""cnmp"nied by a cerlificale issued by Ihe Agricullural 
Departments as shown ahove. 
Exporters call obtain full information Hmi application forms frum the 
Ilorticultural Marketing Inxpct'tomtc at their nearest regional ollice of 
the MiniC:lry of Agriculture. Fisheries and F(lt'll. or from the Department 
of Agrkulture and Fisherics for Sc.'otland or the Ministry of Agriculture for 
Northern Irdantl, Full uctails oflhe consignment and its destination will 
be required, and exporlcrs should normally give at lenst three clear 
working do}'s' nolic(', so lhal .1rrangclllcnl.;; for inspection l'an he made. 
A lisl or "ddresses "I' Regio",,1 Horlicultural Markeling Inspeclors in 
England and \-Vales is shown in Arrendix 5. 
The three Agricultural Departments also arrange for the issue of the 
Ilcl"es:.ary ccrtificillcs of health_ \\hich mny he required by overseas govern· 
menls 10 nccompally cOllsignlllents exported.. Parlicul:lI's :tIHj advice 
"bolll overseas cOllnlries" plant heallh regulalions lIl"y be oblained from 
Ihe Planl Hralth Branch or Ihe Minislry of Agriclllture, Fisheries and 
Food! {JrC'at \V('stlllillc:ICT "r,"\;(", l!nr~('>rCI'f'\' I{nad, 'onclol1 S\VIP ?:AE. 
Ihe PC'I':lItmf'nl or ,'\~I icuILurl' nll'l ri~;lH:ril'<; ior Srllll~'H'1. (';U:':~l'1' HOllse, 
50() Gorgie Road, Edinburgh EI111 3A W or Ihe Minislry of Agricullure 
for Norlhern Ircland, DII"donald Ilouse. Slon11onl, Belfast IIT4 3SB. 



9. ~IETRIC ~mASI'IIEMENTS WITH mll'ElUAL EQI.I\V AUi;NTS 

65 mm .. ., 'f 
""It! in . 20 n1l11 " m in. 

60 mm 2 ~ in. 10 Illlll ... ~ in. 

55 III III 
. _ 1 :1 in. 5 mm " in . ... III la 

50 111111 !l1 in. I 111111 
I . 

:i:! Ill. 

45 111111 I ~ in. S 5(1 CIll ' . .,~ , sq 111. 

40 I11m 1 i:i in. 2·5 sq CIll "~ i sq in. 

35 mm I ~ j 11. I sq CIIl 
I . 
H sq Ill. 

JO 111111 1 i;1 ill. I 54 CIll ,~ 
I . 

3i:! sq 111. 

25 111111 I ill, 

Ill. n EFEIl E:\( 'ES 

I\S indkah'" in S{'cfilHl I till' UI'I,h.'S nntil'cars standards arc laid dowlI in 
EFC Ih'gul.Ii"" 1('~I!71. 

Ut'gulnlinlls d('utinl! \\ hh thl' ~l'Ul'rnl fll'plkntioll of IIUl1lity standards an.- ns 
follows: 

IUmJ13 (quali!)' l'Olllllll of illlpnrls into the COllllllunity) 

H9.1,'(17 (qnalily control \\ilhin Ihl' COllllllunity) 

1{~(I.l~(·(,I) (quality (nlltrlll \\ithin the ("nul/llullity) 

1{·II)(,j70 (qu;llit" (olllrnl or cxpnrh) 

HI0.15/72 (CUIIIIIHII1 tlrganizalion or the malkct in fruit and vegetables). 

Plc·:\I.'I.:cc;..,ifll! ,r;ltl\l:llioll~ (.1f thc<;e regulations frolll which most of the 
infllrlll;Hioll in !hi .. k:lnCI jc.:: lilk('ll w('rl~ rlll'lislwd hy IIMSO in Part 2K of 
IT(' St'cnnd:ny II'r.id:lIiol1 Ofli,o;:d :n,IIH'nlh' lr"'I(ls h:.\"(' h('~n rlll,n<;h('d 
in Ihe SI'rt"i;d hhlipn" (hlglish) or the Ullicial Journal or the lUl"ClprUIl 

COll1munities ohtainahle from IIf\fSO. 
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APPLES: COLOI'IUNG ClUn:IIL\ 

\'al"ietk~c; of appl .... " lire das~in('d in four poup .. A to f) arron..lillg 10 their 
l'(ll(Juril1g a, hdlows: 

CLASSES 
UROlII' .- _·_-·--·-1--------_·_· I: 

1 1'\11'1' _ i I 11 and III 
-.--- ---'---,-- - .----- - -- - 1 ---------1------

Group t\ -_. Red V"riclic~,,: i at It.'Bst ~ Df· at least 1 of: at least 1 of 
Black Ben navis I slIl'face of surfa{·. ~f I surface of , . 
I)rl1lO('I':ll I rnllt nluq fruit must i fruit Illust 
King Da, id he red. he red. 1 be red. 
Red DrJil:itlu" I' 

Red RO!\le 
Het! SW\'l1lan tSta\lI1anrcd). 
Red \'o;k . i 
Rkharcll :}lHI ~lulaliol1s i 
St:uk Ddirinus 
Starking \\,il1c~n I' (\Vinlcr 

\Villcsap) 
Spartan 
Rose (11' Ikln!! 
Cherry <. '(1\ 

Rcincttc 0toilrc 

Group B - \'<II ielics or 
mixed Trd ("nl(luring (bright 
c.:oll)nrin1! of thl~ red pari): 

Bel fort (1' .. lIa) 
Red Bo~kCH1P 
Corlli:lnd 
r)e1k-icllls 
I ngrid r-,'t:1I ic 
JonHlhan 
Mdnlos" 
Morgendufl (Rollle 

Iloallly) 
StaYll1an \\'inct;ap 
Tydclllan's Early 
Wealthy 
York 

! 

I 
1 

al Il'asl ~ or 
surfacc of 
fruit must 
be red. 

i 
I 

I 
i 

1 

I 
al leasl ,\ of I 
surlace (,f ' 
fruit Illust 
be red. 

at Icast 11, 
of surrace 
of fruil 
must he red. 

Cl.ASSES 
GROUP --·;;;;;:;;--1--------·-- -'1-,;;;;;-;0 

____________________________ ._ 1- _____________ _ 

«(iro"p 8 --- ·co'" iUlled) 
Rcd Gravenstcin 
Red .lames Grieve 

( Rosa Illllml) 
Ontario 
French RamboUl' 
\Vagl'llcr 
\Vorccstcr Pearmail1 

Gn'"[l C-Slriped varielies, 
slighlly cololll'ed: 
Cox's Orange Pippin 
illlpcr:ltorc (EllIlwl"or 

Alexander) I 
I(eine des Reinelles (King i 

of Ihe pippins) I 
Rose dcCald"l'o ! 

(Knltcrcr) I 
Laxton"s Superh I' 

Slark's Earliesl 
Bcrlepsch 
COllll11ercio I 
Ellison's Orange I 
OIJenburg 
POIl1IllC raisin 1 
Abbondanza 

at least! of 
slIrface of 
frllit 
streaked 
wilh red. 

I 

.... _-- --------·--1-------, 
Group D·-Other varieties 11 110 ,. I 

prOV151011. . , , 

at lcasll1o: 
of slIrface no 
or fruit provision. 
streaked 
with red, 

------
no 110 

provision_ provision. 

I 
• , 

-tf. ...., . ...., 
\ 

~ 
l 

~ 
" 1: 
I: 
i 



AI'I'I.I'S: HT 'sSE Ilr·a; CIHTEIHA 

I. Ru<:scting i .. not \'on .. idcn,'u 10 be a drli:d in the following variclh's of 
applr in \\Ilkh it is Cl charartcristic of the \'nriety so long as the extenl of 
the rU.l:.scling j" tYl'h::11 (lr the \'arirty: 

nllc:k(\I'p gr{IUp Grey Reil1cllc 
Cox\ ()r:lIl~C pl'''1' (J"ld('1I I!u«c\ (Egrclllont R""ct) 
IIIv-rid ~t"rie Yellow Newt"w" (Alhcrmarlc Pippin) 
Laxtnn· ... Superh Slur,lllcr' Pippin 
Cnnadi:ltl Hcil1cllc Dun,"n's Sl't.'dling 

2, F('r \:Ilit,tico; (11Ill'l" Ihan those list('d ah~)\'e. fllssClillg is pC;'miltcd 
within Ihl' flllltl\\ioj.! limits: 

["'1\1';\ 

I, Bnl\\l1 wllrhl'" 
'- IH\I tllll ... idt· IIIl' 

~Ial" 1."11 \ il~ ; 

11. 1t1l"~rHill): 

CLASSIS 

.. L'\lt::ndil1g a 
little \\ay 
bC~ll1Hlllrc 
"talk ~\r r)C' 
til\ ilic<;: 

- !lot wugh, 

11 illld III 

.. C\Il'll\liIlY 
I'l"~tllhllhc 
!o.lalk 111' eye 
G\\itk,,; 

- slightly 
\\ rinklcd, 

f\.1~l\ill1'I!\' 1'~'lIl!ilt,:d till Iht' <'UI'fucc (,r Ihe rllli!: 

T(lh:I"i\fl(~C l\f 

Clas<.;es 11 and III 

- fntit !lPt 
lktractin!,!. fmm 
Ihe I'Ippcarancc 
amI condition 
uf the packagc, 

j,,~ I iut' lH,t·lil .. x fw'\ Ctl1lllil<;lin/-1"tn1ng.!y \\itlt Ihl' Vt'llcral C()llluring or I hI..' fi'uit~ 
- .. 1igld 'Pld i~"bkd ! i 1 - frrril nol 

I1 an:'; Pt' "i'''t'I im! i ~l'rinu"ly 
1I1l! allt" itl~~ tilt: I' Ir:rnlll!ll in 
gcnt'I,d :l1'1"',lr:tnr..'C I appl'llralll:cnr 
t\f Ihe ill' 11\ idlt<l[ tikdy to alh.'t't 
fluil ,11' .'1111(' I thcmcrall 
(11111\'111 ~ • If I he j l.Il'pcarancc (If 
pad,;I!,!!" ,T, a \\!rnle, Ihe Iladagc. 

(h) Ikll~I.' 

!lIme, 1 - a'i for (a), 
I 

(c) C"l1lbil11'd alll1\\:lIlCC- rine 1l1..'1"li\.;r nls~t'lin!! ilntl dCI\<",c nl""i.'ling h~gcthcr 
I1IU<.;1 ""'1:\(1.'\,.,11: 

~'i)!ht :o,d j""I:l1o:d -- a" rnl' Ill). 

IIl·I·li~ I' ! Ih~t't ill!! 
:IS 1',11' la ,. . 

1\.1-'- ,',: "11)'1 ........ ., 

AI'PLES AND I'EArlS: LAltGlc fllUln:n VAIUETlES' 

I, AI'I,Il'S 

Belie de Bnskoop O1ml IlIUlati()115 
IIIcnheim 
Bralldey', Seedling (Bramley. T';oml'he dc Kici) 
Ch,,,I., Ross 
Crimson Hmllllev 
Ellisoll',Orallge'(Elli,on) 
Gol{lcn Delicious 
Jallles Grieve :Jlld mutatiulls 

. I.ane·s Prince Alhcrl 
f\1c1rosc 
Rl'd Delirious and Illutations 
Tydcmall's Early 

Altl:illJer 
IJi:-;II1:ln:k 
Black BCll Davis 
Blal'k SlaYl11all 
Brellachcl' 
('alrille GI'OUp 
C\,x pOll1ona 
Dl'lIIfll'ral 
III 'U hie Ilcllcl1cul' 
l:illkcllwcnkr 
rrL'l1ch R<.'inclte 
Oelhrr [dcl 
(;Iory "I' II"lIalld 
Gmhalll «JralJ:l1l1 I~(lyal Juhil~) 
c;I":J1ll1 Duke Frcdcriek or Badcll 
(iri\\'(,Il!-otcin (GrU\T1Istci1lcr) 
Iln1"ll('burgt.~r 

Impcmlol"c ('Emperor Alexander) 
.lal'oh Fi'iher 
.Iacqlles Lcbel (l.d1rl . .Iacoh I.ebd) 
Klilligin (The QUl'rn) 
Lelllon Pippin 
Lu,Xcmburg Triumph 
~lol'gellllun (Rome Ileauty) 
Musch (~ll1\'k) • 

... Apl'le~ ,\lid pcars PH'<';('lltl'd in <.:1<1-;<; 11 \\'ithollt any indication as to their mricty 

.. hall al<;o he l'onsidl'll'd to ratllrlHlcr thi5 heading, 



(APPF:\:I)J\ 1 (1IIIfiflt{('rI) 

N!ltaral'fd I Nntario;, Nl)tario;apl'ei) 
(Jilt m;ll 
Uric-an" RC;Il\'i!(' 
1';11('1" ,d, I'I'l'l1 
P.e;Ilc:ltc blallcht' et Hcincttc grise du ('anada (Kanada RencHe, Rt'llclta 

dcl (';Iliad;" r~eill('tt .... \'an Cannda) 
Rc;ncllc tit' I 'lIHlsbcrv, (Landshergcr. Lal1t1'ih(,ll~('r Reincltt:) 
Sir.nr Tilli"dl ' 
Spur G<lI1l':r~t: 
Stark ('1"1111,,,111 (SI:\I k, il11soll) 
Sti\~ l11alHcd 
SI:I) mall \\,il1~'sap 
lr:ln~p;lr(,l1lt' d(' <'''rcl'l\'t'l~ (Cwlll:ci..;) 
\\';nler 0;111:111:1 (\\';111<.'" Biln:lIlCllarrcl) 
"'inter R:lITlI'lltlf 
7aht'lg;iu 
Z;!!l' 11 Ilcri 11 

2, P('ars 

Ileum' Ilardy. Ilardy Butter-pear (Gelle.I<. Ilutirra Ilardy) 
('"tilbr (I'E.1Ild"p"'l'r. R(lllllc Gratill. Gmnd f\h'l1:1rquc. Chartrellse) 
Pll)'t'I1I1C du ('("Hire (\'ncinsdcchant. Ikl'i.lIl:t dd Cl1l1liziu) 
f\1"r~uerilt' i\1;lIillal (~larghcrita r..lariHat) 
Pnd .. h;lIH'S I"liulllph (\\'jlJi:Ull tI',\utOlllllC) 

P;J\"C Cra""all~ (11;10;"" ('ras~alla) 
\villi .. ,"·" n\ll'ht,~,\ (i'ilm:1ston) 

,\hhot relet t.\!'hr ri·te!' Ahato Fetel) 
t\1~,(:ln~h-r I 11l';P' [llIllt'I'-l'car 
{'Iair~('all 11111Icr-pl'ar (lkufl'C Clairgcall, Claiq!l'allS Buttcrhirnc. Bulirra 

('lairg:l';JH) 

CI'I1r-res~ (Snll\(,llir dll CtlTlgrcs. Kongh,"ss) 
Pid Butler-pI',11' (Ik-mrr DiL'l, Di :I~ I'II(1l'l birnc. Butirra Did) 
[)II),Ctl11C d-'l1\ ('I' (I )L't'<ln:1 d'illw',,!\o) 
I)Ht'ht'~" t If, \ ngc )1I1~'lllt' (I)uchcsse U' t\ ngoul[-nlc. llcrlogin \'011 A ngolllcm~. 

1 ) lit' h(' ss:! 1.1' t\ I1!!,C 1111\'1. 111 t') 
Fmpcl'nr A!('xamkr (Empercur t\lcxandre. BClIlTC B(lSC. Beunc 

d',\prcIl1 P III. Icnpl'r:ltore ;\less:tllllro. Cakhal>sC' Uus!".', KBist'1' Alexander, 
B(I"c) 

,kal1l1c d':'.-!..' 
1 "hnln Bl!llt'r-I'nr (P"l,llTC' 1.t'hfllll, n"li! ... ~, 1 .:hruII) 
11 iOl11phe dt' ViClIllC ( I'rilllllph \Oll Vil'lInr.. Tri(lllrO di Vicnna) 
Vicar of WinUicld l( 'un:. C:urato. l'astorl'll) 

APPENDIX 4 

SUGGESTED I'OHMS OF LABEL 

Packers may well !iml it p">siblc to adapt their existing lahels to comply 
with the marking requirelllents fnr apples alld pears (sec Sectioll 6). When 
labels arc being reprinted the flllluwing fOll11s are suggested: 

Nal11e and aud.e", of p"cker alld/or 
dispatcher (or iuclltifying mark) 
Origin: (Collntry Of Rrgion) 

Nat lire of pro(llICC (i.e., apples or rears) 
where COlltCllt~ not clearly visible 
Variety, 01' cOlllmercial type 

Class Size, count or 
other details as 
necessary 

1~-.s5 !l1l11·,-·-'-~:,,-,-,-35 mm---~I 

OR 

t 
I 

25 111111 

I 
I 

1 
35 mm 

I 
1 
I 

35 mill 

I 
I 

I,,· --50 I1l1n---~i---50 111111----··,.i ... -30 nun--.. r ... -- 30 III 111 · ... 1 

N:lITIC and Nalllrt~ of produce Class I Size. COllnt 
ad,lress of (i.e., apples or or Oth .. r 
packer and/or pears): where I details as 
dispatcher (or (:olllents not necessary 
identifying mark) clearly visible 

Origin: (Country Variety, or 

I 
or Regiun) commercial type 

'-- v-----J 

<a) 

All entries shollld he clear. 

t 

50 

The class shollh.1 be in ROIlWlI figllrrs nol less th~," 7 111111 in height. 
Othrr I('ttrl''' ~hnll'd b~ lIot Irs .. 1 hlltl J mm in height. 
The sectioll (a) may be divorced from but should be adjacellt to 
remainder. 

mm 

the 



A J) nil r:SS ES OF Hr.GIONAL HORTICULTURAL I\IAIUmTING nrgion Address Counties covered 
INSPr.CTORS 

West Midland RoolII 118, Cheshire, Hereford, 
Region Addn.'ss Counties (,oY<'rcd W()odthornc. Shropshire, Staffordshire, 
Ea~lcrn RO('1ll F. 12. lJIock Il. Ikdford, Camhridgeshire, \\'(llvcrhall1 pton Warwickshire, Worcestershire 

rio\- L Buildings. ["ex. Hertfordsllire, WV68TQ 
Hnhlkhl1H.l5 AvenllC', Iluntingdon, Lincs. (llolland), TeI: 754190 
Cambridge CB2 2DR Norfolk, Sulfolk (excluding (STD Code 09(2) 
TeI: 5R911 the Greater Londol1 area) 
IS rl) l\,dc 0223) Yorks and l~o()1I1 10, Wing I, Lancashire, York shire-- East 

Lanes llIo('k 2, Govt. Buildings, and West Riding 
[ast ~Iidland Shardh,,,, lIall, Derbyshire, Leicestershire, La\,..,llswood. 

Shard Iow. Lincs. (Ke,tevell and Lindsey), Leeds LS 16 51'X 
D"llly DE7 2GN Nort halllplonshirc, 'fel: 67·-4411 
Tel: 313 Nottinghamshire, Rutland (STD Code 0532) 
(STD Code 03) 12R) 

Wales R"olll 144, Block 2, Anglesey, Brecon, 
Northern G,,\ I. Buildings. Cn. Dmham, Cumbcrland. Govl. Buildings, Caernarvon, Cardigan, 

KClltoll O:lr. Yorkshire-North Riding, Gabalfa, Cardiff Carmarthcn, Denbigh, 
NcwC'a~llc upon Tync N ort h um loerla nd, C£'44YII flint, Glamorgan, 
NEI2YA Wrstmorialld TeI: 62111 Merioneth, Monmouth, 
TeI: 86-9811 (STD Code 0222) Montgomcry, Pembroke, 

~ 

(STD Code 0632) Radnor co 
0 

Soulh Eastern Roo1l1221, n1ot:k A. Berkshire. Buckinghamshire, 
Gov!. On1ccs, Ilampshire(and Isle orWight), 

11 •• !lquarters Colcy Park, Kent, Oxfordshire, Surrey, 
Reading RG I 61H (except Greater London area), England and Ilorticultllral Marketing Inspectorate, 
TcI:581222 Sll~SCX. Wales Millir;lry of Agriculture. Fisllcrics and Fnod, 
(S rI) Code 07 )4) Great Westminster HOllse. 

Ilor<eferry Road, 
Room 143, Greater L(lntion area London SW I r 2AE (Room 138) 
Grcnt \Vcstrninstcr Ilousc, TeI: 8)4 8511 (STD Code (1) (Exl. 563 or 30) 
Ilor<cfcrry Road, 
London SWI/, 2AE Scotland Department of Agriculture and Fisheries for Scotland, 
TeI: 834 8511 Chess er /louse. 
(STDCodeOI) 500 Gorgie Road, 

[dillburglt EIIII 3A W 
South Western Room 066, Block Ill, Cornwall (and Isles of Scilly), T eI: 443 4020 (STD Code 03 I) 

GOYI. Buildings, Dcvon, Dorset, 
nllrghill R(""I, Gloucestcrshire. Sumerset, Northern Horticultural Marketing Division, 
We,tbury on TrYIl1, Wiltshire Ireland Ministry of Agriculture for Northern Ireland, 
Ild,ld BSIO 6NJ I)Iln<ionalrl r louse, Stormont, 
! r1: (.1 2R51 Belf,,,tIIT43:;/I 
(S ro Code 0272) Tel: 650111 (STD Code 0232) 
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Farmers Survey Questionnaire 

1. Name? 
2. Fann? 
3. Age? 
4. Sex? 
5. What is the size of your fann in hectares? 
6. What is the area of these crops on your farm? 

All apples 
Cox M9 
Cox MM106 
Bram1ey M9 
Bram1ey MM106 

7. How many years have you been farming fruit? 
8. Do you have any fonna1 training? 
9. How many gangs did you employ to pick apples in 1982? 

10. How many would you ideally employ? 
11. What was the maximum number of pickers you employed at anyone 

time in 1982? 
12. How many would you ideally employ? 
13. Which picking method(s) do you use? 

Nosebag-bin 
C1arke-bag bin 
Sack-bin 
Nosebag-box 
Bucket-bin 
Bucket-box 
Box 
Other 

14. Why do you use these methods? 
Economics 
Damage reduction 
Management 
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Q14 (continued) 

Time constraints 
Health and safety 
General wear and tear 
Apple husbandry techniques 
Other 

15. Who supervises the pickers? 
Chargehand 
Tractor driver 
Persona 1 
Other 

16. How many of your pickers are seasonal workers? 
17. On average how many weeks do the seasonal workers pick out of 

the total season? 
18. On average how many years does a seasonal worker return? 
19. Are pickers formally trained? 
20. What training is given to the pickers? 

None 
Lecture 
Demonstration 
Documentation 
Other 

21. How often during.the apple picking season is training given to 
the pickers? 

22. What is the length of training (minutes)? 
23. Do you have any preference for male or female pickers? 
24. Are the people who train the pickers formally trained? 
25. Who trains your trainers? 
26. Who is responsible for quality control of apples in the orchard 

duri ng the day? 
Chargehand 
Tractor driver 
Personal 
Other 
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27. At what point is damage to apples assessed? 
Picker 
Bag 
Box 
Bin 
Storehouse 
Grader 
Conti nuous ly 
Other 

28. How do you identify different pickers performance for future 
reference? 

No records 
Bulk bin record card 
Pay system 
Other 

29. Is action taken against pickers who consistently bruise fruit? 
30. What action is taken against pickers who bruise fruit? 
31. What percentage of damage must occur before action is taken? 
32. How many times did you take such action in 1982? 
33. Which pay scheme do you use? 

Day rate 
Piece rate 
Bonus incentive 
Other 

Of the following methods: 
34. Which are you familiar with? 
35. How do you rate them? 
36. Which would you not use? 

Hand picking from ground 
Hand picking from ladder 
Semi-automated 
Picking platforms 
Shake and catch 
Comb 
Direct grading 
Other 
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37. Is your picking method dictated by the need to use ladders? 
38. What percentage of your crop is hand picked from ladders? 

Cox M9 
Cox MM106 
Bram1ey M9 
Bram1ey MM106 

39. What was your total apple crop in 1982 (tonnes)? 
40. What percentage of your crop was marketed at grades 1, 2 and 3 

in 1982? 
Cox M9 
Cox MM106 
Bram1ey M9 
Bram1ey MM106 

41. How many years have you used your current harvesting system? 
42. Which harvesting system did you use previously? 
43. Why did you change your apple harvesting system? 
44. Do you have any major problems with apple harvesting in the 

orchard? 
45. Do you have any major problems with apple grading? 
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APPLE PICKERS' 
GUIDE 



2 

Introduction 

This guide has been produced to help you pick fruit 
more effectively. 

Following the recommendations shown in this 
guide will enable you to pick more fruit. 

MORE FRUIT PICKEO CORRECTLY MEANS 
MORE MONEY FOR YOU IF YOU ARE 
EARNING BONUS. 

Note: D. ." important safety point 

1. The picking bag 

The bag must be adjusted correctly as shown below. 

Putting on the bag 

<D Make sure that straps are not twisted before you start to 
put on bag. 

186 

® Right hand pulls out bottom strap so that it is in 
position shown in@. 

Take hold 
of lower 
strap 
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® Lift up straps over forearms, placing them over head as 
shown in(§). 

187 

® Bag should end up like this 

<D Back view. Note: straps are not twisted 
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Adjust straps so that you can touch bottom of the 
bag with your clenched fist. 

2. Picking 
Fruit near to ground should be picked when bag 
is empty. 

6.. Never bend down to pick fruit near to the ground 
when the bag is more than % full otherwise you 
may injure yourself. 

188 

Pick apples correctly. 

Lift and twist 

Note: stalk is intact. 

Note: apple is in palm of hand. 



Golden Delicious and some other varieties have 
long stalks which can easHy be torn off, so remove 
them using the method shown below. 

Pick with both hands alternately. as shown below. 

One hand picks apple; the other hand places apple 
into bag. 

189 

Apples in clusters of two or three should be picked 
by the methods shown below. 

Doubles 
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Place fruit carefully into picking bag. 

Do not overfill picking bag. Fruit should be level 
with top"f the bag. 

Reject apples which have 

skin punctures (e.g. bird peck, wasp bites) 

- bruises or signs of rot 

- large cracks 
- large insect marks. 

Check with your supervisor where to put these 
rejected apples. (Usually, they are dropped on the 
ground below the trees, but not near to the trunks). 

3. Size of apples to be picked 
Do not pick apples which are too small. 

190 

Fholl~wingf the m
l 

ethod below will hkel p you remember .I 
t e size 0 app e you must not plC . 

Check size of apple in sizing r!ng. 

Then place apple between thumb and first finger. 

Note distance 
between top of 
thumb and 
!stfinger 

'f 
I 

4. Emptying picking bag into boxes 

Arrange boxes on pallet as shown below. 

To avoid damage to the fruit or injury to yourself 
make sure the box being filled is stacked at a 
convenient height. 

Carefully place picking bag on top of box and 
remove apples iA three stages as shown. 

Step 1 

Note: apples are 
level with top 
of bag. 
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Step 2 

Step 3 

Release the 
canvas and 
gently withdraw 
bag upwards 

Do not overfill boxes 
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5. Emptying picking bag into bulk bins 

Apples placed in a bulk bin will roll. To minimize 
damage, fill the bin in the sequence shown below. 

7 

3 8 4 

I 
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Step 1 

Step 2 

14 

Step 3 

Step 4 

Note: hands 
guiding apples 
from base of 
bag. 
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6. Using steps and ladders 

Position bag to side or back of body. 

~ Do not over reach or you may injure yourself. 
6. Remember, it is your responsibility to make sure 

that the steps/ladder is: 
complete, no rungs are missing or broken 

- firmly placed on the ground 
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- placed in the tree so that no apples are knocked off. 

/::. Always position the ladder so that it is pointing 
towards the centre of the tree. 

If the branch breaks, the ladder will fall into the 
centre of the tree, which will reduce the possibility 
of injuring yourself. 

/::. Do not jump off ladders 

REMEMBER, APPLES BRUISE MORE EASILY 
THAN EGGS BREAK. 

Use the next three pages for recording the bins and 
boxes of fruit you have picked. 

Record below the bin/boxes of fruit you have picked. 
Then check what you have recorded against Your 
record. 

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 
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Record below the bin/boxes of fruit you have picked. 
Then check what you have recorded against your 
record. 

Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

• ~ .. >. 
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Record below the bin/boxes of fruit you have picked. 
Then check what you have recorded against your 
record. 

Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 



A P P E ND I X 4 
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Synthesized MTM Times 

MTM times have been synthesized using films of apple picking taken 
during the 1982 apple harvesting season to produce times to strip a 
tree. The data is based on several assumptions as with the MTM analy
sis outlined .previously, including apple distribution over the tree, 
apple clustering and branch placement. MTM times have been synthesi
zed for the three formal picking methods, and the freestyle method 
again considering the three rootstocks of varying yields and the 
pickers abilities. 

Tables 1,2 and 3 consider rootstocks 106, 9 and 27 respectively. 
The data is based on Table 4 considering the distribution of fruit 
over each of the rootstocks. Each tree has been divided into the num
ber of apples per picking zone for each type of tree. The time (seconds) 
has been given for picking a single apple in each picking zone consi
dering different pickers abilities. The median picker (50th percen
tile) has also been considered and falls midway between the poor and 
good picker. However, the average (arithmetic mean) picker is slightly 
faster. This is because the distribution of picker's speeds is skewed 
towards the slower picker i.e. there are fewer fast pickers than slow 
pickers, or apples are more frequently picked slowly, as opposed to 
quickly. 

The zonal picking times (seconds) for each picker are multiplied by 
the number of apples in that zone. This gives apple picking time per 
zone. The total picking time for each picker is the sum of the time 
spent picking in each zone. It represents the time taken to pick each 
apple individually and place it in the Dutch nosebag. 

Table 5 converts the total picking times from Tables 1, 2 and 3 for 
the different tree yields and picking abilities into picking times 
(seconds) using the three formal picking methods. 
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The ATB is calculated by: 

Tota~ Time + Number of apples per tree x 0.13 (the MTM rotation 
time) 

The rotation time is used to multiply the number of apples per tree 
as it is the ATM recommended movement to detach the apple from the 
tree. This movement occurs as well as the normal reach, grasp, move 
and release movement already noted and accounted for in the data from 
Tables 1, 2 and 3. However, in the MTM analysis from the 1983 harvesting 
season the apples were detached during the move from the tree to the 
pickers bag. 

The l/hand method is calculated by: 

Total Time 
2 

The 2/hand method is calculated by: 

Total Time 
4 

The last calculation is based on the assumption that the picker reaches 
and grasps two apples in each hand, then moves and releases them toge
ther into the Dutch nosebag. The actual movement noted in the films 
of the 1983 harvesting season involves the two hands working simul
taneously though reaching for individual apples, moving and releasing 
four apples into the picking bag. 

Table 6 calculates the total time (seconds) to pick all the apples off 
a tree and place them into a bulk bin. The figures are based on the 
data in Tables 7, 8 and 5. The non-picking time (Tables 7 and 8), when 
using a Dutch nosebag with and without a plastic lining bag, is added 
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to the total picking time (Table 5), for each of the three formal 
picking methods. The figures take into account: the pickers ability, 
the tree types and yields, the picking method and picking bag. Table 
9 calculates the synthesized MTM times for the various pickers to pick 
the different trees with the two types of bag, using the freestyle 
picking method, which combines the three formal methods plus other 
methods observed in the field, these are described overleaf by ~rrM-l 

notation. 

Tables 10 and 11 present the same data but with a 28% fatigue allowance 
added as previously outlined, and the data has been converted to minu
tes. It is apparent that using the Dutch nosebag with or without a 
plastic lining bag has no significant effect on the time to strip a 
tree. However, the time is noticeably faster if a picker uses the 2/ 
hand method, followed by the l/hand method, then the freestyle method, 
then the ATB method. 

Overleaf the notation is given for MTM-l analysis of the synthesized 
picking methods. 
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MTM Notation 

1. ATB Method: 

Left Hand 
Reach for apple on tree R70B 
Grasp apple G1A 
Move apple from tree to m M70B 
bag (apple detaches 
with motion) 
Release apple into bag RLl 
Reach for apple in tree m R70B 
Grasp apple G1A 
Move apple from tree to m M70B 
bag 
Release apple into bag RLl 

2. l/hand Method: 

3. 2/hand Method: 

Left Hand 
R70B 
G1A 
m M70B 
RLl 

Left Hand 
R70B 
G1A 
m R10B 
G1A 
m M70B 
RLl 

Right Hand 

R70B Reach for apple on tree 
G1A Grasp apple 

m M70B Move apple from tree to bag 
RLl Release apple into bag 

Right Hand 
R70B Both hands reach for apples on 

tree, moving in unison 
G1A Hands grasp apples one per hand 
m M70B Both hands move apples from 

tree to bag 
RLl Both hands release apples into 

the bag 

Right Hand 
R70B Both hands reach for apples 

on tree 
G1A Hands grasp apples, one per 

hand 
m R10B Hands move to next apples 
G1A Hands grasp second apples 
m M70B Hands move apples from tree 

to bag 
RLl Hands release four apples 

into the bag 



4. 1+2/hand Method: 
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Left Hand 
R70B 
G1A 
m M70B 
RLl 

5. 1 from Cluster Method: 

Hand reaches for clus
ter of apples 
Hand grasps cluster 
of apples 

Left Hand 
R70B 

G1A 

6. 2 from Cluster Method: 

Hand reaches for clus
ter of apples 
Hand grasps cluster 
of apples 

Left Hand 
R70B 

G1A 

Right Hand 
R70B Both hands reach to cluster 

of three apples 
G1A Hands grasp apples one in one 

hand, two in other 
m M70B Hands move apples from tree 

to bag 
RLl Hands release apples into bag 

Right Hand 
R70B Hand reaches for apple 
G1A Hand grasps apple 
m M70B Hand moves apple from tree 

to bag 
RLl Hand releases apple into bag 

Right Hand 
R70B Hand reaches for apple 
G1A Hand grasps apple 
m R10B Hand reaches to second apple 
G1A Hand grasps second apple 
m M70B Hand moves two apples from 

tree to bag 
RLl Hand release apple into b~g 



TABLE 1: Synthesized MTM Picking Times (Seconds) for a Centre Leader Tree, Cox 106, (Height 4m, Spread 3.5m) 

. 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH 

kg of apples per tree 40 50 60 

Number of apples per tree 400 500 600 

Picking region of the tree Ladder Uver- Mid Low Ladder uver- Mid Low Ladder uver- Mid Low Shoulder Shou1 der Shoulder 
% of apples per region 28 38 19 15 28 38 19 15 28 38 19 15 

Number of apples per region 112 152 76 60 140 190 95 75 168 228 114 90 

Time for a poor picker to 3.36 1.76 2.17 1.77 3.36 1.76 2.17 1.7 3.36 1.76 2.17 1.77 pick one apple in region 

Time for a poor picker to 376.3 267.5 164.9 125.4 470.4 334.4 206.2 156.8 564.5 401.3 247.4 188.1 pick all apples in a region 

Total picking time for a 934.1 1167.8 1401.3 poor picker 

Time for a median picker to 2.77 1. 76 1.77 1.85 2.77 1.76 1.77 1.8 2.77 1.76 1.77 1.85 pick one apple in the region 

Time for a median picker to 310.2 267.5 134.5 111.0 387.8 334.4 168.2 138.8 465.4 401.3 201.8 166.5 pick all apples in a region 

Total picking time for a 823.2 1029.2 1235.0 median picker 

/Continued ••. 



TABLE 1 - continued .•• 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH 

kg of apples per tree 40 50 60 

Number of apples per tree 400 500 600 

Over- Ladder Over- Mid Low Ladder Over- Mid Low Picking region of tree Ladder Shoulder Mid Low Shoulder Shoulder 

Time for a good picker to pick 2.05 1.61 1.38 1.61 2.06 1.61 1.38 1.61 2.05 1.61 1.38 1.61 one apple in the region 

Time for a good picker to pick 229.6 244.7 104.9 96.6 287.0 305.9 131. 1 120.8 344.4 367.1 157.3 144.9 
I all apples in the region 

Total picking time for a good 675.8 844.8 1013.7 picker 

Time for an average picker to 2.82 1.76 1.77 1.88 2.82 1.76 1.77 1.88 2.82 1.76 1.77 1.88 pick one apple in the region 

Time for an average picker to 315.8 267.5 134.5 112.8 394.8 334.4 168.2 141 .0 473.8 401.3 201.8 169.2 pick all apples in the region 

Total picking time for an 830.6 1038.4 1246.1 average picker 
. 



TABLE 2: Synthesized MTM Picking Times (Seconds) for a Dwarf Tree. Cox 9. (Height 3m. Spread 2m) 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH 
. 

kg of apples per tree 17 27 37 

Number of apples per tree 170 270 370 

Picking region of Ladder Over- Mid Low Ladder Over- Mid Low Ladder Over- Mid Low tree Shoulder Shoulder Shoulder 

% of apples per region 1 23 33 43 1 23 33 43 1 23 33 43 

Number of apples per region 2 39 56 73 3 62 89 116 4 85 112 159 

Time for a poor picker to pick 3.36 1.76 2.17 1.77 3.36 1.76 2.17 1.77 3.36 1.76 2.17 1.77 one apple in region 

Time for a poo~ picker to pick 
all apples in a region 6.7 68.6 21.5 152.6 10.1 109.1 93.1 242.4 13.4 149.6 264.7 323.3 

Total picking time for a poor 349.4 554.7 760.0 pi cker 

Time for a median picker to 2.77 1.76 1.77 1.85 2.77 1.76 1.77 1.85 2.77 1.76 1.77 1.85 pick one apple in a region 

Time for a median picker to . 5.5 68.6 99.1 135.1 8.3 109.1 157.5 214.6 11.1 149.6 215.9 294.2 pick all apples in a region 

Total picking time for a 308.3 489.5 670.8 median picker 

/Continued ••• 



TABLE 2 - continued •• 

Yield. LOW MEDIUM HIGH 

kg of apples per tree 17 27 37 

Number of apples per tree 170 270 370 

Over- Mid Low Ladder Over- Mid Low Ladder Over- Mid Low Picking region of tree Ladder Shoulder Shoulder Shoulder 
Time for a good picker to pick 2.05 1.61 1.3B 1.61 2.05 1.61 1.38 1.61 2.05 1.61 2.05 1.61 one apple in a region 

Time for a good picker to pick 4.1 62.8 77.3 117.5 6.2 99.8 22.8 186.8 8.2 136.9 168.4 256.0 all apples in a region 

Total picking time for a good 261.7 415.6 569.5 pi cker 

Time for an average picker to 2.82 1.76 1.77 1.88 2.82 1.76 1.77 1.88 2.82 1.76 1.77 1.88 pick one apple in a region 

Time for an average picker to 5.6 68.6 99.1 137.2 8.5 109.1 57.5 218.1 11.3 149.6 ~15.9 298.9 pick all apples in a region 

Total picking time for an average 310.5 493.3 675.7 picker 
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TABLE 3: Synthesized MTM Picking Times (Seconds) for a Very Dwarf 
Tree, Vox 27 (Height 2m Spread 1.5m) 

Note: This rootstock is not normally used for growing dessert 
apples so yield has been estimated by J. Partis, 20.7.1983 

Yield (kg) 14 
Number of apples per tree 140 

Picking region of tree Ladder Over- Mid Low Shoulder 
% of apples per region 0 0 4 96 

Number of apples per region 0 0 6 134 

Time for a poor picker to pick 3.36 1.76 2.17 1.77 one app1ed per region 

Time for a poor picker to pick - - 13.0 280.1 all apples per region 

Total picking time for a poor 293.1 picker 

Time for a median picker to 2.77 1.76 1.77 1.85 pick one apple per region 

Time for a median picker to 
pick all apples per region - - 10.6 247.9 

Total picking time for a 258.5 medi an pi cker 

Time for a good picker to pick 
one apple per region 2.05 1.61 1.38 1.61 

Time for a good picker to pick - - 8.3 215.7 all apples per region 

Total picking time for a 224.0 good picker 

Time for an average picker to 2.82 1.76 1.77 1.85 pick one apple per region 

Time for an average picker to 
pick all apples per region - - 10.6 251.9 

Total picking time for an 262.5 average picker 



TABLE 4: Fruit Distribution on Three Types of Tree. 

Tree Centre Leader 

Height 4m 

Spread 3 - 3.5m 

4M Rootstock 106 

NO FRUIT 

3M 

28% FRUIT 

(LADDER WORK) 

2M 206 cm Overhead Reach 

(HIGH WORK) 

38% FRUIT 

140 cm Shoulder Height 

(MIDDLE WORK) 

lM 102 cm Waist Height 19% FRUIT 

(LOW WORK) 15% FRUIT 

Ground 

Dwarf 

2.5 - 3m 

2m 

9 

NO FRUIT 

1% FRUIT 

23% FRUIT 

33% FRUIT 

43% FRUIT 

Very Dwarf 

1.5 - 2m 

1 - 1.5m 

27 

NO FRUIT 

4% FRUIT 

96% FRUIT 

N 
o 
01 



TABLE 5: Synthesized MTM Picking Times (Seconds) to Pick a Tree Using Different Picking Styles on Three Types of Tree 
With Varying Yields 

*Based on picking times from tables 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH LOW MEDIUM HIGH MEDIUM 

kg of apples per tree 40 50 60 17 27 37 14 

Number of apples per tree 400 500 600 170 270 370 140 

Picking Style Picker 
Type 

Poor 519.1 648.9 778.7 196.8 312.5 428.1 164.8 
ATB Median 463.6 579.6 695.5 176.3 279.9 383.5 147.5 
Picking Good 389.9 487.4 584.9 153.0 242.9 332.9 130.2 
Method Average 467.3 584.2 701 .1 177 .4 281.7 386.0 149.5 

Both hands picking Poor 467.1 583.9 700.7 174.7 277 .4 380.0 146.6 
simultaneously one Median 411 .6 514.6 617.5 154.2 244.8 335.4 129.3 
apple per hand Good 337.9 422.4 506.9 130.9 207.8 284.8 112.0 

Average 415.3 519.2 623.1 155.3 246.6 337.9 131.3 

Both hands picking Poor 233.5 292.0 350.3 87.4 138.7 190.0 73.3 

simultaneously two Median 205.8 257.3 308.8 77 .1 122.4 167.7 64.7 

apples per hand Good 169.0 211.2 253.4 65.4 103.9 142.6 56.0 
Average 207.7 259.6 311.5 77 .6 123.3 168.9 65.6 

"'" o 
en 



TABLE 6: Synthesized MTM Picking Times (Seconds) to Strip a Tree Using a Nosebag With or Without a Lining 
and Three Picking Styles on Three Types of Tree with Varying Yields 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH LOW MEDIUM HIGH MEDIUM 

Pi ckers 
Using Using ATB Poor 771.9 911 .1 1050.2 253.7 369.4 494.3 186.1 

a recommended Median 714.6 839.4 964.0 232.0 335.6 447.9 168.2 picking 
nosebas methods Good 633.5 737.3 841.0 203.7 293.6 389.9 148.4 
which Average 718.3 844.0 969.6 233.1 337.4 450.4 170.2 
is Using both Poor 719.9 846.1 972.2 231.6 334.3 446.2 167.9 
emp- hands toge- Median 662.6 774.4 886.0 209.9 300.5 399.8 150.0 
tied ther pick-

ing one Good 581.5 672.3 736.0 181.6 258.5 341.8 130.2 
into apple per Average 666.3 779.0 891.6 209.0 302.3 402.3 152.0 hand a 
bulk Using both Poor 486.3 554.2 621.8 144.3 195.6 256.2 94.6 

hands toge- Median 456.8 517.1 577.3 132.8 178.1 232.1 85.4 bin ther pi ck-
ing two Good 412.6 461.1 509.5 116.1 154.6 199.4 74.2 
apples per Average 458.7 519.4 580.0 133.3 179.0 233.3 86.3 hand 

ITab1e 6 .• continued 



TABLE 6 ••• continued 

Rootstock 

Yield LOW 

Pickers 

Using Using ATB Poor 761 .3 

nosebag recommended Median 705.8 
picking 

with a methods Good 632.1 

plastic Average 709.5 

1 i ni ng Using both Poor 709.3 
bag hands toge- Median 653.8 ther pick-
which ing one Good 580.1 
is apple per Average 657.5 hand 
placed Using both Poor 475.7 
into a hands toge- Median 448.0 
bu1 k ther pick-

two apples Good 411.2 
bin per hand Average 449.9 

106 

MEDIUM HIGH LOW 

896.9 1032.2 246.6 
827.6 949.3 226.1 
735.4 838.7 202.8 
832.2 954.9 227.2 

831.9 954.5 224.5 
762.6 871.3 204.0 
670.4 760.7 180.7 
767.2 876.9 205.1 

540.0 604.1 137.2 
505.3 562.6 126.9 
459.2 507.2 115.2 
507.6 565.3 127.4 

9 

MEDIUM HIGH 

362.3 483.7 
329.7 439.1 
292.7 388.5 
331.5 441.6 

327.2 435.6 
294.6 391 .0 
257.6 340.4 
296.4 393.5 

188.5 245.6 
172.2 223.3 
153.7 198.0 
173.1 224.5 

27 

MEDIUM 

182.5 
165.2 
147.9 
167.2 

164.3 
147.0 
129.7 
149.0 

91.0 
82.4 
73.7 
83.3 

N 
o 
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TABLE 7: MTM Times (Seconds)for Non-Picking Activities Whilst Stripping Three Types of Tree of Varying 
Yields Using a Dutch-Nosebag With and Without a Liner 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH LOW MEDIUM HIGH MEDIUM 

kg of apples per tree 40 50 60 17 27 37 14 

Number of bags filled by 3 4 5 2 2 3 1 one tree 

Time to empty nosebags 13.2 17.6 22.0 8.8 8.8 13.2 4.4 into bin 

Time to transfer lining bag 17 .4 23.2 29.0 11.6 11.6 17.4 5.8 to ground then to bulk bin 

Time to walk to and from 13.0 17.4 21. 7 8.7 8.7 13.0 4.3 bin to empty bag 

Time to walk around tree 20.8 20.8 20.8 17.8 17.8 17 .8 11.9 

Number of ladder moves and 10 10 10 1 1 1 0 climbs. up and down 

Time taken for ladder work 204.0 204.0 204.0 20.4 20.4 20.4 0 

Total time for non-picking 251.0 259.8 268.5 55.7 55.7 64.4 20.7 activities with nosebag 
Total time for non-picking 
activities with nosebag 242.2 248.0 253.8 49.8 49.8 55.6 17.7 
+ liner 

N 
o 

'" 

~otes: Non-picking time with nosebag = time to empty bags + time to walk to and from bin + time to walk around tree + ladder work time 
Non-picking time with liner = time to transfer liner to ground + bulk bin + time to walk around tree + ladder work 



TABLE 8: Total MTM Times (Seconds) for Picking and Non-Picking Activities for a Range of Pickers 
Abilities 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH LOW MEDIUM HIGH MEDIUM 

Time taken for non- Poor Picker 252.8 262.2 271 .5 56.9 56.9 66.2 21.3 
picking activities 
using a nosebag Good Picker 243.6 249.9 256.1 50.7 50.7 57.0 18.2 

Time taken for non-
picking activities Average 242.2 248.0 253.8 49.8 49.8 55.6 17.7 using a nosebag Picker 
with liner 

N 
~ 

o 



TABLE 9: Synthesized MTM Picking Times (Seconds) to Strip a Tree Picking Freestyle Using a Nosebag With or Without 
a Lining on Three Types of Tree With Varying Yields 

Roostock 106 9 27 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH LOW MEDIUM HIGH MEDIUM 

Poor Picker 710.2 834.0 957.6 252.2 366.5 490.2 180.5 
. 

Medium Picker 661.8 773.3 884.7 231 .1 333.8 445.2 163.6 
Using Nosebag 

Good Picker 580.7 671.3 761.8 194.6 278.9 369.5 135.5 

Average Pi cker 666.3 779.0 891.5 233.0 336.8 449.4 165.2 

Poor Picker 699.6 819.8 939.9 245.1 359.4 479.6 176.9 

Using Nosebag Median Picker 653.0 761.5 870.0 225.2 327.9 436.4 160.6 
with Liner Good Picker 557.3 669.4 758.5 193.7 278.0 368.1 135.0 

Average Picker 657.5 767.2 876.8 227.1 330.9 440.6 162.2 



TABLE 10: Synthesized MTM Times (Minutes) to Strip a Tree, plus 28% Fatigue Allowance, Using a Nosebag 
With or Without a Lining and Three Picking Styles on Three Types of Tree with Varying Yields 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH LOW MEDIUM HIGH MEDIUM 

Pickers 
Using Usi ng ATB Poor 16.5 19.4 22.4 5.4 7.9 10.5 4.0 

a recommended Median 15.2 17.9 20.6 4.9 7.2 9.6 3.6 picking 
nosebag methods Good 13.6 15.7 17.9 4.3 6.3 8.3 3.2 

. 

which Average 15.3 18.0 20.7 5.0 7.2 9.6 3.6 
is Using both Poor 15.4 18.1 20.7 4.9 7.1 9.5 3.6 
emp- handS toge- Median 14.1 16.5 18.9 4.5 6.4 8.5 3.2 
tied ther pick-

i ng one Good 12.4 14.3 16.3 3.0 5.5 7.3 2.8 
into apple per Average 14.2 16.6 19.0 4.5 6.4 8.6 3.2 hand a 
bulk Using both Poor 10.4 11.8 13.3 3.1 4.2 5.5 2.0 

hands toge- Median 9.7 11.0 12.3 2.8 3.8 5.0 1.8 bin ther pick-
ing two Good 8.8 9.8 10.9 2.5 3.3 4.3 1.6 
apples per Average 9.8 11.1 12.4 2.8 3.8 5.0 1.8 hand 

leonti nued •• 



TABLE 10: continued ••• 

Rootstock" 106 9 27 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH LOW MEDIUM " HIGH MEDIUM 

Pi ckers 

Using Using ATB Poor 16.2 19.1 22.0 5.2 7.7 10.3 3.9 

a recommended Median 15.1 17.7 20.3 4.8 7.0 9.4 3.5 
picking Good 13.5 15.7 17.9 4.3 6.2 8.3 3.2 nosebag methods 

with a Average 15.1 17.8 20.4 4.8 7.1 9.4 3.6 

plastic Using both Poor 15.1 17.7 20.4 4.8 7.0 9.3 3.5 
li ni ng hands toge- Median 13.9 16.3 18.6 4.4 6.3 8.3 3.1 ther pick-

N 
~ 

w 

bag i ng one Good 12.4 14.3 16.2 3.9 5.5 7.3 2.8 
which apple per Average 14.0 16.4 18.7 4.4 6.3 8.4 3.2 hand 
is Using both Poor 10.1 11 .5 12.9 2.9 4.0 5.2 1.9 
placed hands toge- Median 9.6 10.8 12.0 2.7 3.7 c 4.8 1.8 
into a ther pick-

ing two Good 8.8 9.8 10.8 2.5 3.3 4.2 1.6 
bulk bin apples per Average 9.6 10.8 12.1 2.7 4.7 4.8 1.8 hand 



TABLE 11: Synthesized MTM Picking Times (Minutes) to Strip a Tree, Plus 28% Fatigue Allowance, Picking Freestyle 
Using a Nosebag With or Without a Lining on Three Types of Tree with Varying Yields 

Rootstock 106 9 27 

Yield LOW MEDIUM HIGH LOW MEDIUM HIGH MEDIUM 

Poor Picker 15.15 17.79 20.43 5.38 7.82 10.46 3.85 

Medi an Pi cker 14.12 16.50 18.87 4.93 7.12 9.50 3.49 
Using Nosebag 

Good Picker 12.39 14.32 16.25 4.15 5.95 7.88 2.89 

Average Picker 14.21 16.62 19.02 4.97 7.19 9.59 3.52 

Poor Picker 14.92 17.49 20.05 5.23 7.67 10.23 3.77 

Using Nosebag Median Picker 13.93 16.25 18.51i 4 .... 0 7.00 9.31 3.43 

with Liner Good Picker 11.89 14.28 16.18 4.13 5.93 7.85 2.88 
. 

Average Picker 14.03 16.37 18.17 4.84 7.06 9.40 3.46 
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TABLE 3.6 

FARM 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

711l 

Basic anthropometric data for examiners at the 7 commercial 
packhouses. Note that all examiners were female, and that 
all measurements include winter apparel. 

AGE HEIGHT EYE HEIGHT RIGHT ARM LENGTH WEIGHT 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (kg) 

22 1650 1580 750 57 
24 1700 1580 720 62 
48 1680 1540 750 630 
60 1640 1570 770 790 
33 1530 1430 690 550 
57 1650 1520 690 670 

37 1630 1560 600 57 
56 1620 1540 620 55 
49 1680 1500 690 66 
36 1610 1490 730 56 
50 1740 1660 780 80 
30 1640 1540 710 60 
46 1700 1590 820 60 
47 1680 1560 740 60 
37 1570 1460 640 54 

22 1620 1520 - 49 
34 1550 1440 640 55 
45 1680 1580 720 65 
51 1610 1500 600 57 
43 1680 1510 700 67 
59 1510 1410 730 70 

36 1620 1520 840 -
32 - - - -
51 1640 1540 760 -
60 - - - -
59 1550 1450 710 -
34 1600 - 740 -
47 1620 1500 730 -
39 1680 1540 720 64 
27 1660 1540 710 45 
52 1660 1530 730 56 
38 1610 1490 690 75 
26 1640 1520 700 66 
44 1640 1520 680 55 
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FARM AGE HEIGHT EYE HEIGHT RIGHT ARM LENGTH WEIGHT 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (kg) 

32 1600 1500 680 -
56 - - - -
35 1630 1540 740 -
34 1580 1480 740 -6 33 1580 1480 610 -
51 1580 1480 670 -
36 1630 1530 - 79 
59 1630 1500 720 -
52 1620 1500 680 -
39 - - - -
53 1700 1590 810 -

7 30 1630 1530 720 -
42 - - - -
31 1650 1550 100 -

Mean 40.3 1632 1522 714 62 

S.D. 13.9 48 48 56 8.8 

N 48 42 41 41 . 28 

Normal population values 

Mean 1626 1520 698 

S.D. 66 60 48 8.5 
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APPENDIX 1.3 - ANALYSIS OF EFFECTS OF IMPROVING GRADING PERFORMANCE 

ASSUMPTIONS 

(a) Apples arriving at the grading table are downgradable by bruising 

alone. 

(b) The amount of bruise damage on the apples is as given in Fig. 1.1, 

immediately after grading. 

(c) The optimum strategy is being pursued; Class 11 apples are moved 

to a separate lane, Rejects are removed. 

(d) Damage occurring to the apples after grading is negligible. 

(e) It is appropriate to use market prices for 1983. 

Class I Cox apples 34p per kg. 

Class 11 Cox apples 25.5p per kg. 

(f) Throughput of apples per examiner is 60/min. 

(g) Performance of examiners without training is as given in Table 

5.8. It is assumed that misgrades are by one class only. This 

underestimates slightly the true extent of misgrading. 

(h) Performance of examiners with training is assumed to be 50% 

successful. A criterion given in Section 1.4.7 is that good 

examiners may reach 75% correct decisions; 50% success is taken to 

mean that examiners will move from 60% correct decisions (Table 

5.8) to 67.5% correct decisions. 

(i) Training given to examiners continues for six months at the rate 

of one day in the first week, supplemented by 30 mins once every 

subsequent week, as suggested in Section 1.4.9. 

(j) Trained examiners are rotated every 90 minutes for 90 minutes. 

Effectively, this means that twice as many examiners need to be 

trained as in current circumstances, where examiners are at the 

grading table for the full 8 hours of the working day. 

(k) The probability that a batch will be returned from the market for 

regrading is proportional to one half the percentage by which that 

batch fails to meet the Class requirements (to allow for grading 

error~ by the wholesaler). For example, if a Class I batch has 

15% C'liass Il apples, and the allowance for out-of-grade fruit is 
\ 

5%, then the probability that the batch will be rejected is 0.05 
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(i.e. 10% x 1/2). This assumption is introduced in view of the 

absence of any public information on the rejection of market 

fruit, or of the sensitivity of price to the quality of produce. 

(1) Class I fruit rejected at market is sold as Class II fruit, 

instead of being regraded. Class II fruit is regraded and then 

sold. It is assumed for simplicity that regraded fruit has all 

rejects removed. 

ANALYSIS 

Throughput of apples per examiner per 8-hour day = 28800, 

= 4800 kg 

Marginal cost of training examiners = 
(1.0/(1.0 - (AVTR x 2) x PAY)/THRUPUT 

where AVTR = average training time per day 

= ((25 weeks x 15 mins) + (1 week x 8 hrs»/(26 weeks x 

5 days) 

= ((25 x .25) + (1 x 8»/(26 x 5 x 8) 

= 0.014 hrs. 

PAY = average daily rate of pay excluding overheads 

= £20.00 

THRUPUT = daily throughput per examiner 

= 4800 kg. 

= (1.0/(1.0 - (0.014 x 2» x 20.00)/4800 

= 0.043 p per kg. 

Apple quality arriving at the grading table: Class I 66% 

Class II 23% 

Rejects 11% 
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Apple quality after examining (adjusted for misgrades from Table 5.8): 

Examining by untrained examiners: 

Absolute Relative 

Class 1 lane: Class 1 apples 57.8% 74.7% 

Class II apples 19.6% 25.3% 

Rejects - -
Total 77.4% 100.0% 

Class 11 lane: Class 1 apples 8.2% 45.3% 

Class II apples 0.5% 2.8% 

Rejects 9.4% 51.9% 

Total 18. 1 % 100.0% 

Rejects: Class 1 apples - -
Class II apples . 2.9% 64.4% 

Rejects 1.6% 35.6% 

Total 4.5% 100.0% 

Apple quality after examining by trained examiners: 

Absolute Relative 

Class 1 lane: Class 1 apples 59.4% 78.8% 

Class II apples 16.0% 21.2% 

Rejects - -
Total 75.4% 100.0% 

Class II lane: Class 1 apples 6.6% 34.9% 

Class II apples 4.7% 24.9% 

Rejects 7.6% 40.2% 

Total 18.9% 100.0% 

Rejects: Class 1 apples - -
Class II apples 2.3% 40.4% 

Rejects 3.4% 59.6% 

Total 5.7% 100.0% 
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It therefore seems reasonable to draw the conclusion that it pays 

to misgrade, as long as upgrades are more probable than downgrades. 

This in turn assumes that all apples in Classes I and 11 will be sold 

on the market at normal prices. Introducing the rather arbitrary 

assumptions given above regarding the probability of batches being 

rejected gives the following. 

Probability of rejection 

Fruit examined by untrained examiners 

Fruit examined by trained examiners 

Class I 

0.10 

0.08 

Class II 

0.23 

0.17 

Hence, 

where 

Value 

Value of crop per kg = 
(PRI x %CI x PROPACCI) + (PRII x %CI x PROPREJI) + 

(PRII x %CII x PROPACCII) + (PRII x (%CII x ACCII) x PROPREJII) 

- (COGRAD x %CII x PROPREJII) - COGRAD 

PRI = price of Class I fruit = 34 p per kg 

PRI! = price of Class II fruit = 25.5 P per kg 

%CI = % of Class I batches 

%Cn = % of Class n batches 

PROPACCI = proportion of Class I batches accepted 

PROPACCII = proportion of Class II batches accepted 

PROPREJI = ( 1 - PROPACCI) 

PROPREJII = ( 1 - PROPACCIl) 

ACCII = (proportion of acceptable apples in Class 

COGRAD = cost of grading crop = 15.3 p per kg. 

of crop graded by untrained examiners = 

(34 x 0.774 x 0.90) + (25.5 x 0.774 x 0.10) + 

(25.5 x 0.181 x 0.77) + (25.5 x (0.181 x 0.48) x 0.23) 

- (15.3 x 0.181 x 0.23) - 15.3 

= 13.8 P per kg (less other costs) 
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Value of crop graded by trained examiners = 

(34 x 0.754 x 0.92) + (25.5 x 0.754 x 0.08) + 

(25.5 x 0.189 x 0.17) + (25.5 x (0.189 x 0.60) x 0.17) 

- (15.3 x 0.189 x 0.17) - 15.3 - Marginal training cost 

= 9.9 p per kilo (less other costs) 

This still indicates an advantage in misgrading, provided most 

misgrades are upgrades, and emphasises the importance of a proper study 

of the relationship between the marketing of fruit and its quality. 

It should be noted that the equation above is relatively 

insensitive to changes in the proportion of genuine Class I fruit, and 

to the changes that could be realised in grading performance, but is 

sensitive to price differences and the probability of poor batches 

being rejected. 
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